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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Mates Low a* Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON. 
f Correspondence Solicited. I' I I .S \\ O |{'l 11 Ml 
PARTIAL LIST OF 
Insurance Companies 
Represented at tills Agency 
Liverpool & London & Globe, 
of England. 
Piicenix Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Hanover Insurance Co, of 
New York. 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 
of New Hampshire. 
jEtna Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Home Insurance Co., of New 
York. 
Imperial Insurance Co., of 
England. 
German American Insurance 
Co., of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North Amer- 
ica, of Philadelphia. 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 
of Bangor. 
I 
Travelers Life and Accident 
Insurance Co of Hartford. 
Penn Mutual Like Insurance 
Co., of Philadelphia. 
0 




| United States Bonds. State of 
I Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
J Water Works Bonds, and 
I Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
• tained strength and legality. 
) Coupons of customers collect 
> ed free. 
( Money to loan on mortgages, 
> collateral, and approved com- 
I mercial paper. 
» Let us know what 
j you want. 
Get our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
C. C. 1HIK WIIvI^ *V SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. ■ 
i Great 15a rat ms 
o 
k 
(left over fro?*» the holiday*) 
IN 
EUMITUREi 
of »t11 kinds 
AND 
BEDDING. 
Pictures and Room Mouldings— 
All patterns. 
A. AV. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Oranges are High! 
_ 
VVe sell them 
13 for 25 cts. ) Va)cncias 
15 for 25 cts. J 
40 cts. per dozen—Jamaicas. 
CANDY 
FROM 
10c. to 40c. per lb. 
E. G. SMITH. 
Some Rare Bargains. 
I have some rare bar- 
gains in holiday goods 
not sold during the 
season. Among them 
are 
I Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware. 
Cut Glass Ware. 
| BRIC-A-BRAC 
1 hardly need Bay that my stock of 
WATCHES cold and .Over, and 
JEWELRY, latest pattern.. 
\ and CLOCKS. I affords an excellent opportunity for choice. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
TO-1) \Y 'ol 'v||‘|'Nl*,:n 
New Account Books, 
Diaries for 1896, anti Almanacs. 
The largest line of each in Han 
cock County is found at 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS'. 
CHEVY CHASE. 
Have you seen 
THE NEW GAME? 
Moot jMipulur game on the market. 
Price, 50 ami <5 cents. 
UIUICT Dl iVCDC can nod score cards and nmol rLAItnO rings in great variety. 
Children's Party atul invitation Cards. 
Large assortment; )*pular prices. 
JOHN A. HALE. 
AUSTIN M FOSTER. 
CARPENTER A N l> BUILDER. 
I draw plans, make estimates, take contract 
for all c.asses of hulldings. First-class work 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St Ellsworth. Me 
) My Mamma |Ivm ma 
I BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF* 
For Coughs, Colds, Coilo. Cholera 
Morbus, Cysantary* Croup* Bora 
Throat* Dlnhtharla* ato. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
j Irepair'd b- N’obwat MC..ICIWS Co.. Norrmr. 
The second annual convention of the 
county comm issioners of Maine will be 
held at Bangor, next Wednesday, Jan. 22. 
County Com issioners Aiken, Richard- 
boii and Hinckley will attend. All ex- 
county commissioners and clerks of j 
courts are also invited to attend. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
»h «t»« » mho mp.m* rum tm h 
|‘r l‘* lll *n for II •#*»i*c to *•<•!I 
nra* elate 
t'rolHile Noib-e t -| III old a Sprague. 
W t t"- r» k»*H,hgrr « notice 
I ii ■ I ve royri V.i|*e of mii| me* ling 
W * -. r I, M• -t,i'(«,r'* millr<' 
Jan-r« T %(. «•**ngrr'•* noilit*. 
••• orge * Pare ter I’Mitjf for -ale 
W iMiirri hwaiirr male 
t*rHotter IVtltloti for license to «rll 
r**al 
\i«-oa»ti fthal for settlement 
In \-i « ort V.iWe of •ee#*ri«l meeting 
•rtTgr • **l|»a..nt SiHlrr of hi* appoint 
men| m- a*»Unee 
n II Higgle- Warble worli« 
J % Mai* stationery 
>n*|H El ••mill 
Wants AI ley-4 autton aotlre 
'••ant I.awmis* 
I. fc W hUe-I’osllton as nurse 
IISLASI* 
► rack t% itros. Not lee of foree|o«ura 
w tarta IIamwmb 
The *ehoo>lte I'ralnmla I-and Co—Invest 
men! In rml estate 
Bn r a«t. ?It 
Carle A Jones Wall paper and rurtaln«. 
A«a I*ell without a clapper, 
I’seies. amt forgotten Ilea. 
*lo«h the l>M«ineaa of the man 
W»hi will ae«er elirnw 
Mina Ine* iKirr la visiting in Bangor. 
K ii. Smith is In Boston on huaineaa. 
C. D. Tarter ha* been appointed post- 
master at West F.llsworth. 
The Fllaworth Pickaninnies appeared 
at Hancock Tuesday evening. 
A new laundry has tiewn started here by 
Mrs. M I.innehan in the Toombs block. 
The list of new hooka at the city library 
will tie published in next week’s issue of 
The Americas. 
The laidte*' aid society will give a circle 
and supjier at the Free Baptist vestry tills 
Weduettdav evening. 
There will he a teachers meeting at the 
School atreet grammar school Friday 
afternoon of this week at Z o'clock. 
Harry Hinckley, of Bluetiill. a graduate 
of the academy, class of *U5, entered the 
employ of Whiting Bros, last Monday 
morning. 
Member* of the hoard of trade are 
earnestly requested to be present at the 
aljourned meeting on Friday evening, 
Jan. 17, at 7.30. 
The January term of the supreme court 
VV I convene next Tuesd »y, Js J1 J !«;» 
L. A. Finery will preside. This vv ill b- 
h-* civil term. 
M *»s Crosby’s class for the stud> » f 
Tennyson’s “Idyls *»f t tie King" w have 
its first meeting at the home of Mrs. A. 
i\ Wiswell, Baturday, Jan Is. at 3 p. in. 
The Methodist Sunday h .. is pm- 
paring to give a concert so n*- time in li- 
near future. Committees w ere ap|>ointe<i 
to take charge of the mat ter la-l Munday 
The tire me ii were called out Saiurdsy 
evening hy a burning chimney in I. M 
Grant’s house on Bridge lull, large-park- 
from which threatened adjacent build- 
li>K». 
Special revival services are being held 
at t lie Methodist church this w-*k. at 
7 o’clock every evening, except Saturday 
These services will probably be continued 
for several week-. 
(Quarterly conference was held at the 
Methodist church Saturday morning. 
Presiding Elder IF W. Norton presiding 
Herbert N. Moore, of Hancock, received a 
local preacher’s licenr-. 
'The Heed’s Pond aud Brimmer’^ Bridge 
schools closed Friday. The sctiools in 
districts Nos. 7, 8, and y, at North Ella- 
worth, and 10 and 11 at West Ellsworth, 
close Friday of this week. 
Next Saturday afternoon and ou Satur- 
day of the week following there will be a 
sale of food at Miss (light's store on 
Main street. The proceeds will be 
devoted to charitable work. 
At a meeting of the Maine veterinary 
medical association at the Preble house. 
Portland, Tuesday evening. Hr. W I. 
West, of this city, was unanimously elect 
ed secretary of the association. 
Miss Mae Friend left Monday for ki m- 
ton, where ahe will study instrumental 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Friend, w bo 
will spend the week in Boston. 
The officers of Acadia chapter, Royal 
Arch, were installed Tuesday evening by Past High Priest James K. Parsons. Fol- 
lowing the installation the Mark degree 
was worked on two candidates. 
George H. Grant, of this city, and 
Wellington Barbour, of Bar Harbor, have 
sold their interests in the shoe busings 
of Grant, Barbour & Ladd, at Bar llarttor. 
to Charles C. loidd, the junior member of 
the firm. 
The remains of Judson Gray, who died 
at Penobscot last Wednesday, were 
brought to this city for interment. li- 
censed had relatives here, where he for- 
merly resided. A short obituary noti<« 
may be found in the Penobscot news. 
F. S. Crabtree, formerly station agent 
at Ellsworth, and recently at New Lim- 
erick, on the Bangor A Aroostook road, 
has been appointed ticket seller at Burn- 
ham, the junction of the Belfast branch 
with the main line of the Maiue Central. 
John II. Lelaud caught the little finger 
of liia left hand in the cogs of a drilling 
machine Tuesday afternoon, crushing it 
so that amputation was necessary. Dr. 
W. M. Haines performed the amputation, 
taking off the finger near the hand, but 
saving the knuckle joint. 
Charles O. Byrn, of this city, and Miss 
Lucille Sweeney, daughter of Robert F. 
Sweeney, formerly of this city, were 
married at Bangor Wednesday of last 
week, by Rev. C. H. Cutler. Ellsworth 
friends of both bride and groom extend 
earnest congratulations. 
Dingo hose company, at its annual 
m e; ing on Monday evening of last week, 
elected officers as follows: C. J. Brown, 
foreman; C. E. Sinclair, second foreman; 
C. tl. Lelaud, clerk; J. A. Stuart, treas- 
urer. Harry Stratton and Abie Friend 
were elected to membership. The tress 
urer's report showed that the company 
was in excellent financial condition. 
Officers of Spofford lodge, A. O. U. W. o! 
Penobscot, were installed last Saturday 
evening, Past Grand Master Workman 
Parker Spofford, of Bucksport, officiated, 
a "i*leil by District Deputy Grand Mas- 
ter John V. Knowlton, and Past Grand 
Master Workman James E. Parsons, of 
this city. Mr. Parsons was accompanied 
to Penobscot by his wife. 
The officers of Wivurna Encampment, 
No. 17, I. O. (). p..f were installed Monday 
evening, by District Deputy Grand Pa- 
triarch Henry B. Thoms, of Bangor, as- 
sisted by F. H.‘ Small, of Bangor, as G. J. 
W. The officers are as follows: Frank 
E. Gray, C. P.; Frank S. Call, H. P.; L. 
W. Jordin, S. W.^ Lynwood F. Giles, 
scribe; Charles A. Allen, treasurer; 
Charles E. Alexander, J. W.; William J. 
guide; John A. Lord, J. S.; W. C. 
Bellatty, O. S.; A. M. Joy and W. R. 
Parker, G. of T.; Herman Hill, 1st W.; J. 
W. Nealley, 2d W.; E. D. Carr, 3d W.; F. 
H. Osgood, 1th W. After the installation 
oyster stew was served, and cigars were 
lighted. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were W. F. Cooke, W. B. 
Hlaisdell, H. Webb, John P. Gordon, 
Franklin, John Pasule, R. W. Smith, 
Rrooklin; Horace Perkins, Penobscot; 
O. D. Gordon, Will R. Havey, West Sul- 
livan; O. H. Buzzed, Amherst; Mrs. 
Nettie V. utine, Sullivan; G. W. But- 
ler, A. Bissett, Bluehill; A. J. Saunders, 
Orland; S. II. Dority, Sedgwick. 
Clerk-of-Courts John F. Knowlton ar- 
rived home Monday from Boston, with 
his son Charles. On Saturday Mr. 
Knowlton was entertained at Lake Ala- 
in msook; he witnessed some exciting ic< 
(mating, and incidentally participated in 
some exciting boating himself. The boat 
on which he wassailing struck open wa- 
ter. No one on hoard was injured, bul 
all were drenched. The mast of the boat 
was carried away. 
r v arroi niirrm. son oi u. t. Hurrill, oi 
Hi 1 >. s member of the executive 
committee of the “Maine State club,’ 
organize ! by the Maine students at Bos- 
ton uni* i-iiy. Two other students of 
llsii «m ic unity are also represented in 
the l>>isr>i r officers. Miss I,. Belle Smal- 
: of \ irthesst Harbor, being corres- 
(winding -• Tetarv. and Miss Lina B 
lavlor, o'Sullivan, one of the executive 
commit? *. 
M II iha B Curtis, daughter of Mr 
and Mr- A. W. Curtis, and Hollis B, 
K«*tev. of this city, wire married at th« 
• ">•> tlo- bride this (Wednesday’ 
for* n... i. II* v. D. L. Vale performed tht 
cer* to -y. The wedding was very quiet 
o111\ relatives and a very few intimate 
fr»*-iids being present. Mr. and Mrs 
I Kstev left on the noon train for a short 
wedding trip. Bot h t he bride and groon: 
haw many friends, who join incongratu- 
lat ions. 
T ladies of the mission circle anc 
pari-ti of tin* Congregi' onal church art 
invited te meet at Mrs. A. W. Clark’s, or 
I Far* street, this (Thursday) after noon 
I from 2 to "i. The object of this meeting 
is consider how to increase the con- 
tribution of t his society to aid I)r. (tract 
U. ubalt in tier relief work in Armenia. 
Tht Istlies are requested to come prepared 
to sew. Home reports of the work in 
Armenia will t>e read and a four o’clock 
tea served. Kach lady if requested tc 
bring 10 cent*. 
The annual meeting of (he WomanV 
club was held at the home of Mrs. Johu 
M Hale last Haturday. Officers chosen 
for the ensuing yesr were as follows. 
Mrs Alma T. Wbittemore, president. 
Mr* A. Ureely, first vice-president; 
Mr- John Cheney, second vice-president; 
Mr* Fannie J. Campbell, secretary; Mrs 
J *hn M Hale, treasurer; Mrs. Annie M. 
Ms-*ii. Mrs F. K Hopkins, Mrs. John 
A. Friers, jr., executive committee. The 
new president's address will apjasr In 
full m THK Avuicax next week. 
At the annual meeting of Kitsworth 
council. No. J07. Noyal Arcanum, last 
Fr.day evening, officers for the ensuing 
year ware elected aa rotlow* r. It 
Aiken, regent; K U Smith, vice-regent; 
A to King, orator; I. L. Hal man. sitting 
past regent. O W Taptey, aaeretary; K 
A Cnoaia rolltctor; J K. Parsons 
trea-urer; to A Alexander, chaplain; 
J to ottjfh'in, guide; l#«u« Friend, 
warden; ft* I. \|««on, sentry: A. F 
Hum ham. Lrw is Friend, 8 |l Wiggin 
trustees tv council to in a prtiaperou« 
condition 
Huperintendent-of-Schools K. W, lx>r«i 
wa-surprised a fear days ago to racetvi 
a handsome bosk from a newspaper pub- 
I is tied in Umiiwa, Fug He was unable tv 
a< »unt for »urh liberality until be re- 
ca1 I that several months ago be had 
read in fbe paper of a prtxe being offered 
fori he best poem on some incident oc- 
curring in a cburcb. and on the impulse 
of I to- moment he bad sent a little poem 
which he had read ui Uwlge some time be- 
fore He ha 1 entirely forgotten it until 
the reeeipt of the intok called it to mtiid. 
Sear, biug through the {ai|wr he found 
hl» ititle poem, “Why the Sermon Stop- 
ped. with the aniiouaifinrul that E. W, Ix>rd. |xiet. of Ellsworth, Maine, t*. 8. A 
had won the prise. 
Owing to meetings of lodges and other 
societies ou Mouday evening, the atten- 
dance at the board of trade meeting was 
•mall, and it wm decided to adjourn un- 
til Friday evening of this week. Before 
Adjournment a letter was read from J. A. 
Hooper, a mill-owner of Dixon, Ohio. 
Mr. Hooper wrote that the lumber in his 
locality was exhausted, and he wanted to 
di-po»*e of saw-mill and machinery. He 
naked about the lumber in the vicinity of 
Ell*worth. and said: “In case you have 
plenty of good timber, and 1 do not suc- 
ceed in disposing of my mill, possibly 1 
might locate myself there.” The letter 
was referred to t he committee on manu- 
factures. At the meeting Friday evening officers will be elected for the ensuing 
year, and a large attendance is desired. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
FREIGHT AM) TOW BOAT. 
Tlie Steamer “Hector” Will Begin 
Running in the Spriug. 
When the warm touch of spring un- 
locks winter’s icy fetters and releases 
Ellsworth’s shipping, the staunch little 
steamer “Hector,” Capt. Benjamin Arey, 
of Brewer, will steam up Union river 
and announce herself ready for the 
business of carrying freight to connect 
with the boats of the Bluehill steamboat 
company at Surry, of towing vessels in 
and out of the river, and of occasionally 
carrying gay excursion forties out by 
daylight or moonlight for a sail down 
the river and among the islands. 
The people of Ellsworth, particularly 
the merchants and factories, will warmly 
welcome the new comer. The need of a 
regular freight boat direct to the city has 
long been felt. The distance to the Surry 
landing, and the rough road over which 
Village Improvement Society. 
The ladies of t he village improvement 
society, of Ellsworth, will give a party in 
Odd Fellows’ hall on the evening ot 
January 22. 
The admission fee will be 35 cents, and 
during the evening refreshments will b& 
served. 
The interest manifested by the ladies oI 
the city in the work which the name ot 
the organization implies is to be com^ 
mended, and it is earnestly hoped tt »t 
their efforts to secure funds to prosecutO 
the work in the spring will be heartily 
seconded by the public in general. 
Clinton I). Gaskeil, of this city, and 
Mrs. Cora F. Wheelden, of Brewer, wero 
married by Uev. J. T. Crosby Saturday 
evening. 
it was necessary to haul freight, rendered 
the boat of the Bluehill line of but little 
use to Ellsworth merchants for freights. 
And so it was that Ellsworth set about 
to see if something could not be done, 
and, as is invariably the case when Ells- 
worth really makes an effort to do a 
thing, something has been done. The 
••llcctwr” will tie up at her new berth in 
Ellsworth in the spring. 
Capt. Arey spent several days in the city 
during the past week, and has made defi- 
nite arrangements for running t he boat. 
Connection will be made with t tie Surry 
boat on both up and down trips. Ar- 
rangements will probably be made for a 
through freight rate from Boston to EUs- 
worth. 
| The wharf and shed of what is known 
'as t tie .Iordan estate will be rented by 
Capt. Arey. and the shed will be titled up 
for a freight bouse. No better wharf 
than this could be found for a freight 
I boat. It is conveniently situated, is so 
Guilt that freights may be conveniently 
! handled, and the easy grade to Water 
1 street makes hauling easy. 
Besides t lie advantage of cheaper 
freights which will probably be enjoyed, 
there is the still further advantage of 
greater promptness. Goods shipped by 
freight from Boston by rail must be on 
hoard the ears at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, and reach here on the second day 
follow ing. 
Goods leaving Boston by boat at 5 
o’clock will reach Ellsworth the follow- 
ing afternoon. This saving of time is an 
important item to merchants. Take, for 
instance, in the matter of perishable 
fruits Heretofore merchants have found 
it necessary to have berries shipped by ex- 
press, at increased expense, owing to 
slow ness of freights. 
Capt. Arey, during his stay in this city, 
received assurances from merchants and 
from the superintendents of the two shoe 
factories that they would give their busi- 
ness to t he boat if they found it to their 
advantage to do so. 
But besides her serviceability as a 
freight boat, the “Hector” will be used in 
tow mg vessels and in carrying excursion 
parties, for both of which she is adapted. 
The “He« tor’ is forty-eight feet long 
by tiftevil feet 'vide, and draws four and 
one-half feet «>f water. She is compara- 
tively new. She is now hauled out at 
Bucii-port and work will be commenced 
at once to make such alterations as will 
better tit her for carrying freight. The 
principal alterations will be to tit her 
wii h aponeona. 
The “Hector” has been running as a 
passenger boat between Bangor and 
lfaNn|xien. but the building of an electric 
road ta t ween those two places, which 
will begin running in the spring, takes 
that business away from her. She is 
licensed to carry titty passengers, and is 
admirably adapted for the use of small 
excursion parties. Moonlight sails down 
the bar in the “Hector” will probably be 
one of Ellsworth’s next summer’s attrac- 
tions. 
The “Hector” may also carry passen- 
gers to connect with the Bluehill boat, 
when tIn* tide serves favorably. Her 
light draft makes it possible for her to 
go out of the river at less than half tide, 
and there would be but few days in each 
month when it would be very incon- 
venient for passengers to g » by the boat. 
(.'apt. Arey will move to Ellsworth with 
his family in (he spring. 
FATAL ACCIDENT AT BLUEHILL. 
Superintendent (» W Clay, of the White 
Granite Company, Killed. 
George W. Clay, superintendent of the 
White Granite Co., of Bluehill,died Mon- 
day night of injuries received at the 
quarry in the forenoon of that day. 
Mr. Clay was in ’he engine-room when 
a large rock from a blast broke through 
the roof, pinning him beneath the wreck- 
j age. His leg was terribly mangled. He 
died at H o’clock that night of shock and 
loss of blood. 
Deceased was tifty-six years of age. He 
leaves a wife, a son aged seventeen and a 
daughter aged thirteen. He was an Odd 
Fellow and a member of the G. A. R. 
IIIC2II SCHOOL NDI'I X 
The first declamations of the It rm will 
he given Friday. 
Walter Foster ’93, and John Abram, ’98, 
left the h«gh school to enter the eon mer- 
cial school. 
The number of students this term i9 
124, and, as last term, many are compelled 
to study out of school. 
Miss Maude A. Scott, *96, will e ntertain 
the mem hers of her class at a party 
her home on Friday evening. 
An effort is being made to form 9 
school orchestra. Am there is considerabl3 
musical talent in the school, and several 
! of the students play different instru- 
I merits, an orchestra of some pretensions 
might he formed. 
! The lyeeum was organized Friday after- 
noon. The officers elected were: Joseph 
H. Woodward, ’96, president; Harry L. 
Crabtree, '96, vice-president; Frank H. 
Lowell, ’97, second vice-president; 
Charles Burke, ’97, secretary; Charles 
Campbell, ’97, treasurer. C. E. Bellatty, 
who was president last term, refused re- 
nomination. 
Officers of Donaqua lodge, K. of P.f 
were installed last Wednesday evening. 
The names of officers appeared in Tua 
American two weeks ago. Following* 
the installation oyster stew was served. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Slfcbertisnncnts. 
Maybe you’ll get through this 




but if you don’t, you can save yourspli b.ts of 




Merchant Tailoring Deparment 
SECOND TO NONE in TUK coj;\TY. 
Everything in Furnishing tioods. 
LEWIS FRIEND A «U. 
Manning Block, Ellsworth. 
I I ■ 
Cherry Pectoral 
CURES COLDS AND COUCHS 
t 11K1ST1AN KNOKAYOK. 
Topic for th«* Nlwk Beginning ,i«a. 
ll> ( ommeui by Rev. •». li. iHiylr- 
Topic—is of »tT\\ng Utv*».—l-.uk* vu, 
10-Si v A tomperanoe nadvt.ng •u(p'«kU.) 
The strong life or character thut is «set 
before us in our topical reference as «. ur 
imnieh t ti tiding the secret: of :trvng 
lives is that of John the Bay >t. llarti- 
]y con'd a better have been ohoi-ov.. par- 
ticularly to apply the subject ci temper- 
anco. We u t vn'y have the life of John 
as test; uk :iy v f the nvV' : y vf I ■> char 
actor, but we h/.vo an markat2e declare 
tion f the Lord Hir/>Wf in favor of 
this oo l'.:.n. ihis is a yde.«sant test: 
many, u fr m the fact that tt came 
as a t: ,/e to John ; -t after he had 
in”:: > doubt v .crr.:: t 
In t torn:- f unmeasured con- 
fid* -o v spt k> of him. declaring 
that '•/< those th.t are bora vf 
w is i 
th. : i'.o. v,. L. : >: 
*y >:./ii g’. w ::;g m:>. 
V .00 tv' tdikt* > i.fo :v> 
a •' l.lustrate the secrets .f 
Ft: \ 
Or. > r«: fa strong life, as i31us- 
tr.i: ;r. : is the w : ngness to ac- 
cept .’ fin Jived far years 'll 
the w ... with milling t.' gratify 
taste. » a barely sufficient to sustain 
life and " h only the roughest kind of 
dies- This privation was neevssary that 
he r. t perform the work which tv.d 
had f- r !■ to to do. On*secret of strength 
is w'.i.iigness to endure hardships, to 
stifle: privatum The opposite weakness 
in this partis'tiJar makes many weak 
men. particularly as a result of intern- 
perar -e. M-.u will not suffer privation, 
they w-.'.l tv. t deprive themselves of that 
which satisfies their physical appetites, 
and 'he result is weakness, whereas they 
might have been strong, influential men 
if they had. entered privation. 
Another secret of strength illustrated 
in John is moral ivurage. John had the 
--- ... v.... ....... u ..._ a, 
Doanced the king and o.reen fcx thnir 
aics. as well as the common people. 
Moral courage is an absolute necessity 
to guard against the evils of intent per 
an.Y. Scarcely a bey grows to manhood 
without being tempted again and again 
to indulge :n strong drm», and be nuss 
have tre a ra; courage t. refuse and to 
stand by i s refusal, or he will fall be 
Death tie temyation. 
A; secret ■>«i.'ittg subjection to 
the w: .: God. join did to the very 
best f ; > ability tie work which God 
had 1.. .: out for inn to do. He was 
faatifi. s’, or to death, to tie work 
com *o i.ts .oro-o. If we follow 
tis' -. j! God lays out for os in life, 
m 5: way our livws will be srrvngir- 
dee'.r 
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cf Oir m b o at or ." *t 0_" w 
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causes as are br- ugrt t. tr* *ts*et c .f 
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A NERVY SAILOR MAN. 
TRYING MOMENTS FOR JOHN Y. 
BEALL THE LAKE RAIDER. 
HIS BOLD FLOT TO START A WAR ON 
THE Rv>RHKR—SELKIRK OF STEAMERS 
ON LAKE MICHIGAN. 
N « \n:> : m Pnx* A'atxxna 
toa I'.vk ii i> r •*« m\l] 
O IN Y BEALL 
1\v 
eov.md at 
! Fort Columbus. 
I V ir Y -k hartvr. I t h '14 IstvV for 
jJl 
. i 
jm} v- g3% w r ! 
m N v 
K \ *x ard Oh 
u £ 
‘v^i u* ttx*hr:e- 
aV.v the 'T for w oh he U. \I was 
Thar of N ■ o 
The ;.. x adv.x'ate who o^nderartod 
*i 
passu us h-v*: v u of his nat; ve e»c ui 
of svamiuosx ..mi hxi him to commit deeds 
w; ;eh to ha\ msjxvttd him capable of at 
an earner >:.xcv .f his carts'r w mid h ave 
Nvr a cw!; v and a crime. He B'.isht 
have addtxi that ere w uhi rot expect to 
find united tr. arr one man the power to 
c.-mvAe. to dinvt and titxmre y so 
darn * as !N>-e tn wfcvh Beal*. e: c »cvl 
His lake mid w ^ ab i 
r par *■• s k gg 
the A xmAnd the fa:' .;re die. r ■; 
rvst upon Real’. Like Cushing. Ixv* 
plaurcxi h:> raid ard t<x k all the rvspoi v, 
bir.r upon f is own sh. ulders. 
For some tiase before he srpard or 
she ivrder iftMhll had kxi She dan::'o 
life of *' ar.kri. ob she kwxr 
IXxioniac rtwr Hu w.:i I**d be* a ibe 
dessruei- OB < * l'ns.*n cvuaraercv In aosa# 
foray of the kind bo wa» 'wroundoc and re- 
ceived a r :: :ss;-.>s a> ac:.tag tr.a>:. r in 
t-o Oonfoderaso mtt Ho ktamod in 1 v 4 
that the Confederate an shorts: os wer* 
■ehec d§ 1 •• 
Kr.k: \i « r u ra::r.«: :r that dtree- 
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Everything vent on as usual until the 
boat was within four mi lee of the Ohio 
short*. It was then 4 o'clock in the after- 
noon. lu less time than it take* to tell It 
the Philo Parsons was transformed from 
a lake steamer into a hostile privateer. 
Burley on the main deck and Heidi on the 
upper made the seitu.e in true piratical 
style Burley attended to silencing the 
master, who happened to be the ca; twin's 
clerk. The captain had* gone asl r? at a 
Michigan port The clerk was standing 
Idly in ftvnt of the office, when three men 
suddenly confronted him with drawn re- 
volver* and threatened tv* >h** t if he oT- r 
ed resi>tanoa. At the same time Burley, 
X owt*i by some v*f f owx. cK^ed in 
fr> :n another dirvotion. completely hem- 
ming in the >rk. who wa* nlcrvd t e\ t 
Beall was r.» re adroit, f.*r he had the 
tnan at IN t > *- " h, a* i or 
of that class is n to be ir.ikd wur. a- a 
rult H** -* g * a v 
nerv- * c 
m v* ir’i v %\ \ a 
proper tone. w! ::e eye t*f the h< 
ir.-c was t xi over the lake. i* > 
w ted out a re * r a: held it v r* 
v V* d look it si ■ | 
I t ke *o »»*.'*' f : .- : .*, in the : 
of the v' : *o statv-s was the star- 
tling at •-eat w: h greeted the 
pilot. There was no char;* for parley 
Beall cwramardtxl the «*....» a and coolly 
ordt r\d the ht .mstusQ tc put the steamer 
about and bovi i r Middle i%**s island. 
-^>t in front of the pilot bouse. seated 
on steamer chairs, was a party of lad it* 
and gentlemen. Okk«&& homeward bound 
from N .agara. None of the party detected 
anything out of tbe way until suddenly a 
xnan was '•een bolding a pistol at the 
pilot s bead Tbe mac was tx* Beak, hut 
a scutiaa* *» u: tbe chief bad piaoxi over 
tbe pile*. Bead himself was advancing 
divert tbe deck with a rev-elver in each 
hand When the men in front of him 
started s< if to g' to the r « aid. Retail 
cried <:and ivi Stand hack 
Tbe dramatic attitude of the raider 
would have made tbe scene extremely 
ludicrous l ot f.c the spirit ,f on* of the 
mea addressee, a c' i&rmr»ati.aa named 
c- & 
rrzz iM'.s oi v:afccx2»c*-c. 
St 2— Oft3*i*idk -2 ill b*z~. 
w ’- '-«? Ovi..' aifr2k.«sa .» 22> -fts«v Z 
zmk L2-* *25» r^.>? ?». ;*?-•* 
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-■aftr ijwi*. 7b ?x-t*c. <2«: 2* xr;- 
Oti»:2-.ni y cc i»..2r ar*y r^A 
5»: -ift2.ft.2ft. T7**y 2J*l j^iXTx -£. _.. Or 
«*s-y *•- at c isft-tticc- Oa* 12*- .aoir 
vxe ft :<y 2^2_<iC Ajiofflsva. »:•: -.io;**? 
i“>*w -a -ft: ..o* ;.f 12* T6 2*»~ 
I2«? .C2<rs ■*‘\dr- omfy 1-2 rrvo.sss :2M ■ ~.^-~- 
ftia. Aiv«ry.i _jc act wacc***i 0-2.2**- 
*’• —» 2*sw sCa_‘l .*ril_2C 2.23 l2n 2W 
ij- A2C 2«& o.'g* lift- >.cs :o:teft*-c *2. vaBft 
^20*. * •, 2C 12** too? ft! 4T2jli, 2 H 
*-' > -ya.*5 Oty W7l-j* ar-ncxa * .2 12a 
<r.ft:... 2 ,v ft :. ~k. 2 : 2* *r*rs --- .; .a 
*2»2ari«jC. A _*.ova o.c'.v ?Vr py 
•»i; B«ft_ Tb* rsiftr#* J * 
spy ft2»i » *->rrr_:a o*v .*-2 ?v 
ft** r-TftCJ A£*i I^mS ftiicli.,4 ^ -V -! 
S«*— «rw ft ratir* V y o -vy cf sob- 
feift-r-iift; ;o^wt:t 12;^ fx< iu.x«i H# w** 
» 42-m .ahr- c* Laa i'srnnsy c* V' y » ■■»*. 
*a*3«U* L. S.2JHX 
A c£ac* 1a p-aica ihm jj ^ 
C*0frrcI2*ft» 13«fti la U* lafcai«:«2ft 
btt?» ciuci 20* mw'y £«ea =a*itf ^ 13 
***** aftC V"._S13. Il ae«c^t«a ft space .£ -^1*1 
cui« fait *2.1 avi^a* 1.4*ft* I» 
-ft* «■ : «a .arj* a# ...-.»* _. 0Q 
aftav- vp» «ar-o—•2. -2 *o» s* 
'* *- * l ftcC 3 »'«42SJC». 
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THE ART OF WALKING. 
DIFFICULTY WOMEN HAVE IN 
HOLDING I P THEIR SKIRTS. 
HOW THE FAIR SEX IN OTHER COUN- 
TRIES MANAGE TO WALK —IT IS 
EASY TO HOLD UP THE DRESS. 
Hare rna ever retired bow few women 
w.v k well* NowrdayA, when the streets 
are full if r I sorts cud ccrditDv* c( 
w tror. ou br.re t\ good chance to watch 
the varieties of ga t. 
S»are a' n 1 n bta«ir 
v a rv a' ** '.I up .r'l 
Sv r. \* k q\i k‘x r.'.: '.n a \ -■% 
And go «: re r.t L-i*.:r 
But v.-.- f'-.r wV.k gru vfully O*'* 
give** v :1 *■' > r .-.7'' t.v- V -ivy. 
a her IT « 
S x : x I 
!' re a?v »xva*k*rs fi«r ! i>:- !• it pv. n if 
a .. r > ur % i s o gr t 11t n- : -t 
r #r w a if x rr f » 
w i ; r T : aud t; *v» ax 
ire think 
:: g a.. i: ... -t h w thy ii; >; t! > i*. 
ard I- -• rv'.i 1 :> afTecLvi n w-?x» *.' n 
a: y »wU ,.n : Th-rv \re a few w : » 
tv cb vbe earth with the nanner > f g i- 
dxx^-e v r of O, "r. # girls, ami that is the 
sort y u war» ix> turn and look after as 
kfigatyos an wr them, but they, only 
increase y. .? aggraeai. r. against the tv.v- 
yonty. 
French.w men hare a special style of 
rj king pretty eeeugh in its wav. and 
which mak— their har.g belter 
than they do :n Amen a In fact, y u 
have to w*;* ih%i v. »r jf you w >h your 
.»* v *x 7 •> g •• 
thr. w the:? wh, .e bodies f. rward. keeping 
them quite erect all the while, so that a 
i:nt dr.jed frvm the chin would just 
K ~.u the iv^uu and then fall sheer to the 
iiesv The c.fJeavcoe is so marked tha; 
American w >roen are known at once in 
Par s. e> in if they keep their eyes dr\-pped 
a » a » rs;v.*;v' 
I wa> as tk*e Sr;vine one daj. wair.r*j 
f. r a ,<v'S-rvr to Lv*::i. and I oeerbeard 
; w French matrons behind me d-scus»: z 
ii* : die > A:.. r 
taiv vf cvHir^vw' s*;d v ie Jed *** the 
i*.v ;bfT carry liwmscJve* :n a ton* a! 
us i,.rr\r .V st •. f the girl* who 
Rat i.T*r en. _ov. in iV;s l.vctxer. adapt 
th -. rr.'i: > > : :r French a me r 
£t-a <: » hv x :.v* w-*'k 
Ai d >... .. v» a v V: : .\re a *:rid* 
« : :* ;• r *da. *<d to fiv'irwi 
uta:«. r :> :. :• _ •'M *» r:v ■:! r. 
S -» 8 I 
sdn.. r-.vi: r 
that t to 1 
t 
! 
sexv o o. * is. i.rs 
-- i!. : is 
w* la ex- A ■. .-. ~r- .•* 
;n t* a v 
rviao ■ 
a *■*»..'* < 
W*.A- 
18 £ B 
*1 :: y <9 
g A OT Z .1 1 1* :» .v 
oii.♦ c is C'U a_. A.:«r_; a: ; 
;.- or*, c;.: x:. t ti~ci a: :; * 
N : -■ t~* v.. k; f : a: -cv. .••». '.* 
-u '.it '.i^re d.nsi :i* w-.n:*-r 
*•---- ‘‘MS r O:. HES t ■*. a V A- a d 
a g 
ixi- Tie wrxi can* scar* ?n mchas 
h*rT £ r. :** Aid A pcT’?£«cCSi * * XT* 
-*d ne V. s e na: ad* were l-c siirt. 
A c-.&Hcr LX5£«**u--c showed cn*. tut 
» 1AC -ar-A-i v OilCt. 1 » ti* wrxj: I 
.» ora «i r*. ~id si*. <* her *h*c* :coa aid 
»i* •- i=d sir dfc* a cudd in a 
Ci-.4AX_ naarntSed to jci^ jrjpctticcB. 
• m I pas&c i*r I o-xi'.-ed a: l*r face 
I: was thcKu:.; *rJ sat^ded aid uio;i- 
stxis. As*! u*> _? rrta*2 sasx*. ticc^nt 1. 
Id* 'jiruii w ci-*c Are CefenxtC 
--a. ".-r-r *4-J tik :-.Sku':: 11*7 
sei-td a i-kccJ— oc =0*2 a*irsi arc 2»..<i .; 
2" a ?i*r _2c2«*A I; 14 a *eoot*s*> *: tar a* 
13* ;m*r< o.':c ;£ *2* cruise ccaemnmd. 
tel 12* c-doi i«i ; 12* 22-.*5 ^rare:*,, i: » 
*23£li* *C» ,JT2 W 20u2 12* CCK-vi If. ]-•*?.*. 
I--'- —a* a^. ^22?** ciASSem : 4 2ar\i !jt 
12* =2**-«* so -dare. J 245 laid 5*wi .i 12* 
baa a :..•:* a. so*cr22ier cc 1—*1 :e*c, ae 
-2C2 re *.»->. Daa : ir.c* 23*22 ar.v-22.ti so 
12* r,>. ! ;r ie*s «ar2P* wo s:»;a •. 12* 
W Pmataat t.r Jkeseraaaa Ui^. ao 
t* 422* 7-C a- 13* f-.'24 to. 12 2AC*i 0£ 
eocr— .. 4 i**“sccae. -d tn» 20c* >».w* Oaj 
12 12* 2d*2 : -'.-20 ■** 2a2 WdSfcT -C2 liiTTCi* 
•Aina .c r*23T 21^74 w.icoc-s o-rtig^ 40- 
casc* ; 12* an—cir* <a£ ccr »2^-a 
AM -f T'4C waiS W vaa—tr«i_ eoiti 
Tcrsrwuf dtrct—2.2 5 *.2jr:'» 7:22 420c :**?■* 
:ai i2oi®a 7:c !:.**<* prwfc*rlj .j^-ea 
2*tarc 12a; pi*«* «t «KC«eu a .-re. 245 
i-*p 12*22 _3 a e*icn, poaii^au. Uoc ; 
p*.s 7 We* 2*-*t2 ±r«i —a* a iaeoie^ 
_**A*r id 127 *0 e.aad .«.d e***i a:.: 
.£ 12* : *. c kc»:a 12* gTrxuaiAC ac*. H2*c 
7war >.aj ±T2U7 7-tar 2—*i ep. yocr tiis 
12. ace tai a coal w. 2 :e»ni* *. i.-^s 
13 3222*2 ACC a.ef A*2_* 12«-c* V£. >»_*» 
j-.a »-*I ajkiaBBUMai b&v 12* p*j*« ecc-ui 
A« we*c. Winurraf, c£ 12# tai e* ±ia 
E*r ?»: 2A*e u* 111>* — 1 
aM Jtfl 12* r»y. 
—V—bis*iea Saar 
T» -Traiil— l>* At IkMa 
T 31 R*ai£ la# 24 k*— 10 fcr^a.««s lb* 
s*e**r. Sev cu*r— ..u o «Ktu«z a p^Sec. 
w-.ic 12* »:«n ir.iea c£. Pw lu» tiUytttj 
4o«2* 2poa A tactf ^ VA2*ff ««€ 12* 
iaiiei A2>i cprlc'&Jt 3 *«r A a* sae& 1*»i 
•hr! — will ac-iere so & 7±* Ata 3*1 
A2«cr3 12* wacer ?x*m 12* «A2*»r o-itaca 
fu».<sid a* c£Wa miecidCwo la atoas 
V*o tr-*A4 12* ff.a-,.T*t will 3* coco—*** La 
a b— nrTTai w»ura »xm± ra wild 
ac* r*ci# 
&■» BottbeCia, iff* Sweat arrest, per- 
iiinas eit'-uaCS 2201 ;-ra * *2 --i 
«n a ssadkjr miAma ->»3* vunu >». ra^—/ 
12*£ »2b n.A*ci» |oar pjrt ^ rrs ix ±j- «ir*» or 
..21-xU.ci 12 lie ITT ft 11— 
111. (T. it. II. Column. 
Dr. Kate Bushnell and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wheeler Andrews have returned to 
Evanston, III., after five years of almost 
constant gravel in carrying the white 
ribbon around the world. 
The William street Methodist church 
of Delaware, Ohio, has a pleasant custom 
of observing with a special programme 
the anniversaries of the W. C. T. I 
organized in that church twenty years 
ago. 
Miss Alice K Palmer, one of the W. C. 
T. 1. round the world missionaries, and 
honorary vice-president of the World's 
W C. T. I’., while resting from travel, 
l as become pastor of a Congregational 
v hurch in Minnesota. 
Fifty do.‘lars paid into the national \\ 
C T. I treasury, entitles a state to send 
a 1a'Y*1 Teni|*erwnce legion d« gate to 
the national convention. It is to be 
h. I teat Maine w V* represented 
at the next convention 
Lady Htnry > •* r-et write* to the 
» w. i r. V.t 
W< join prayers and influence to yours 
tv avert grt *»:*•?•: calamity possible to 
the world, a war between nations in j 
whose history is involved the highest 
hope* of humanity. t»od grant we may! 
stand united to Tight oppression every* 
w here." 
Let every local union, in accordance » 
with the urgent request of our general 
officers, as -et forth iu their New Year's 
greeting last week, appoint a committee* 
at the first meeting in January for house- 
to-house visitation for the securing of 
new members. We suggest, too, that 
effort of this kind be not confined to the 
committees, but that every W. every Y 
and every L. T. L. member will resolve to 
were at least one new member for our 
white ribbon organization, and that they 
w: i set about carrying this good resolu- 
tion into effect without delay. 
Here is a hint for local president* 
-- 
at times. st tbe Ignorance of some of 
your members touching questions of the 
cisy* This arises from the neglect on the 
part of the women to read the newspa- 
pers A «ew*j*|er reading club would 
be a corrective for this. The work would 
l-g.r * with the local news jai- 
ler. If the town % t ••mall to support 
a good -. re, the u- a might subscribe 
for a few copies of one of the leading 
da ..its of the largest city in the state. 
There ts not space in which to elaborate 
it * idea; your own fertile brains can fill 
out the blanks. 
Boring For Gas la a City. 
Boring f.T r.v ral gaa was begun In 
the hoan cf the city of Sacramento. 
ffa* A parr with a capital of 
f been t >rm«d to carry on the 
w- *k and it expo- *» ?.. make a great deal 
c>f money sup; 1. .eg the city with natural 
pas. There vv» !wa quite a bx-. ru tc cat- 
uril gas exploiting on tha Pacific coast 
lately 
Many ritrvuM* *r*r wt.. aware that 
... u< '-rr r* are the r te-st f r ,<? n cfs and 
p‘e**ure > g them a ith the 
-trs*. go- i* .’ta:: a* As an instance 
sera proas i- 
drugg.-t- F -«-.:ng. Micb.gwr 
Th-y <*;. We have no hesitation :n 
r>v•• — vrg Chamberlain's Cough 
Rereir to on* 'ustorrers. a* it is the beat 
*’*ar» sat >f sot ion.' For sale at 
-5 and S ;ent* per tottie by George A. 
Panther. 
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New England housekecp. 
ers arc too wide awake to be 
fooled into buying inferior 
soap more than once, j t 
because there is a present 
given with it. 
On washing-day they \ : i 
only the best soap; next (’ay 
they buy their own present. 
Indapo 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
#br additional County yews are other pages. 
The American has subscribers at 106 
of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a County paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Hliieliill. 
[Mrs. 
Frederick W. Darling died Sun- 
day, Jan. 5. 
Mrs. James V’arnum is visiting in 
Brooksville. 
Mr. Burrill, of North Dakota, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. E. L. Gross. 
The young people danced the old year 
out and the new year in at Kane’s hall. 
Walter It. Butler gave a party to the 
young people Thursday evening, Jan. 2. 
Dr. Nye, formerly of Brooksville, is vis- 
iting Mr. Perkins, of South Penobscot. 
The G. A. It. post held its annual instal- 
lation of officers and supper Saturday 
evening, Jan. 4. 
George Robinson, formerly of this 
place, died in Rockland Friday, Jan. 3. 
The body was brought here for burial 
Sunday. 
Thursday evening, Jan. 2, the Odd Fel- 
lows held their annual installation of 
officers, followed by a supper Ht which 
the ladies were present. 
Mrs. II. I\ Hinckley gave her husband 
n surprise party Thursday evening, Jan. 
2. 1 lie following were present: Judge 
E. E. Chase and wife, If. B. Darling ami 
w ife, A. C. Hinckley and wife, Capt. J. 
VV. Knne and wife, Dr. H. P. Grindle and 
wife, A. M. Herrick and wife, Miss Fan- 
nie Stover, Miss Emma Osgood and f. E. 
Stanley. 
Jan. (5. K. 
Merrill Hinckley was in Ellsworth lust 
vv eek. 
The Rockland steamer arrive d Sunday 
at 2 p. m. 
Thomas Cole and vs if**, of Surry, were 
in town Sunday. 
John M. Snov\ returned home from 
Bos;on Saturday. 
Dr. R. 1*. Grindle amt wife were in 
Somesville last wet k. 
Eben W. Mayo ami wife celebrated 
t heir crystal wedding Monday. 
The da nee in Kim's ball Saturday 
night w as not largely attended. 
The republican club meets at Kune’s 
ball Tuesday evening to elect officers. 
Harry A. Hinckley, who has been clerk- 
ir._: -r Merr. ! & Hinckley, has gone to 
Klls.vorth to work for Whiting Bros. 
M -t. John M.Suo.v entertained a party 
of ouiit-* Friday t\ening at the Pen- 
dleton house, ami all had a very enjoyable 
time. 
Jan. 13. K- 
At the annual meeting of tiie Hancock 
county agricultural society, Jan. 1, the 
following board of directors was chosen: 
]•;. C. I.eaeh, J. <>. Bowden, VV. J. Creamer, 
E. E. Chase and E. E. Osgood. At a meet- 
ing of t he directors t he following officers 
were chosen: F. P. Merrill, president, 
GeorgeS. Osgood, vice-president, Nahum 
Hinckley, secretary, M. P. Hinckley, 
treasurer. Trotting dates at Mountain 
park were fixed for June 3, July 1, Au- 
gust It). The date of the annual fair w ill 
be fixed later. 
D«Mliniu. 
Mrs. Alice Terry, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting her parents here. 
Mrs. Mary Turner is visiting her 
brottiers and other relatives in Lynn, 
Mass. 
Charles VV. Debeck lias closed his black- 
smith shop here and gone to Eddington 
to work. 
Frank White, of North Orlnnd, is very 
ill with bright’s disease. Dr. Richardson 
attends him. 
Misses Gertrude an 1 Gladys Kldridgo 
are visiting t heir sister, Mrs. A. 13. Burrill, 
of Ellsworth. 
D. S. Burrill, w ho has been confined to 
the house several weeks with tousilitis, 
is recovering. 
Mias Gertrude Burrill, who spent the 
holidays at home, has returned to her 
school in Bangor. 
G. L. Moor & Son, of Bangor, have 
bought about 100 tons of hay in this vi- 
cinity and are having it pressed, to be de- 
livered at Holden station fur shipment to 
Bangor and Bar I.arbor markets. 
Jan. 10. B. 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Eva Colomy move I into her new 
house on New Year’.* day. 
Mrs. Annie Staples gave a party to a 
number of invited guests Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Pray are house- 
keeping in their new house, just com- 
pleted. 
Clarence Joyce, of (Jolt’s island, made a 
short visit to his father, Oliver L. Joyce, 
who has been quite ill. 
Mr. Rutterfleld, of the Methodist 
church, has preached at the Baptist 
church during Rev. S. O. Whitten’s ab- 
sence. 
Jan.7 S. 
Mount Desert Ferry. 
F. C. Moon hns been quite ill for some 
time. 
Capt. S. P. Moon and wife and nephew, 
George A. Phillips, were in Ellsworth 
Saturday. 
In a recent issue of The American, it 
was reported that the schooner “May 
Queen” dragged foul of the “Mary Au- 
gusta,” of Ellsworth. This was an error. 
The Ellsworth vessel came down on the 
‘May Queen,” breaking her Hying jib* 
Loom and otherwise damaging her about 
the bow. 
Jan. 13. YANKAPOO. 
Northeast Harbor. 
The Huntington cottage is being plas- 
tered by Graves Bros. 
Plumbers from Philadelphia are doing 
the plumbing on the Frazier cottage. 
C. A. Kimball, who is spending the 
winter in Boston, was in town Sunday. 
Mrs. E. M. Dodge, of Tremont, is spend- 
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. A. Peckham. 
The ice-cream social at Good Templars’ 
hall, Thursday evening, Jan 2, netted |12 
for the Baptist Christian Endeavor 
society. 
The steamers “Frank Jones” and “Mt. 
Desert” have hauled off for the winter 
and the “Silver Star” is on the route from 
Rockland. 
Mr. Thorp, who is having a cottage 
built at Greening’s Island, has been here 
the past week. He was well satisfied 
with what is being done, lie contracted 
to have an artesian well drilled this win- 
ter. While here he bought a boat of L. 
A. Clark. 
Jan. 6. J. A. P. 
FRAZIER-PECK HAM. 
Miss Ada Frazier, daughter of Charles 
H. Frazier, and William Marvin Peck- 
ham, only son of J. A. Peckham, all of 
Northeast Harbor, were married at “St. 
Mary’s-by-the-Sea” on Christmas even- 
ing. 
The ceremony in the pretty little 
church, which was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with evergreen and 
holly, was one of the prettiest ever seen 
in this place. The ceremony was wit- 
nessed by many friends and relatives. 
At 8 o’clock the bridal party entered 
the church and passed up the aisle under 
the arches of evergreen to the altar. The 
bridal procession was led by the maid of 
honor, Miss Catherine Frazier, and the 
three bridesmaids, Misses Adelina Smal- 
lidge, Maude Smallidge and Catherine 
Reed, with the ushers, Isaac Ralph, 
Forest Moore, Lynam Haskell and Eu- 
gene Lamson. 
The bride followed, on the arm of her 
father. She wore a gown of white satin, 
with bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 
ehrysant hemums. 
At the chancel rail the bride was met 
by the groom and the best man, Alvnh 
Reed. The bride and groom stood be- 
neath a large bell of evergreen, about the 
edge of which were lighted candles. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. .J. R. 
Norwood. 
After the ceremony there was a recep- 
tion at the home of the bride. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
presents. 
After a few weeks spent with friends at 
Gouldsboro they will return to Northeast 
Harbor, w here they will make their home 
with the bride’s parents. 
Four sisters of the groom, with their 
husbands, with the exception of one, N. 
S. Kingsley, of West Gouldsboro, were 
present at the wedding. They were M. 
W. Faine and w ife, M. E. Salisbury and 
wife, of liar Harbor, l'. E. Hunker and 
wife,'of this place, and Mrs. N. S. Kings- 
ley. of West Gouldsboro. It was the first 
time they had been together at home in 
ten years. 
Jan. 2. Spec. 
Kranklln. 
The high school opens with nearly 
forty students. 
Z. L. Wilbur and wife returned from 
Lew iston Saturday. 
\\ illiam II. Blaisdell is at home for the 
winter from Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Nettie Dyer is making a short stay 
with friends at Fairlield. 
Mrs. Charles Gordon has gone to Fort- 
laml hospital fur treatment. 
Miss Lizzie Ferkins is at home from 
Massachusetts for tlie winter. 
The “Beggars,” a society of young peo- 
ple, will meet with Mrs. Angie Fernuld 
Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Cassilena Springer left Friday for 
an extended visit, during her vacation, 
in Portland and Boston. 
Frank E. Blaisdell has returned from 
Fortlami. His eye is much improved, 
but ho will have to be careful in the use 
uf it for some time. 
The season of giving and receiving was 
the occasion of an unusual surprise to 
Master Carroll Dunn. Last summer lie 
befriended a sick, penniless sailor in our 
harbor, by directing him to a house 
where he could obtain a bowl of crackers 
and milk. This little act of kindness, 
quite forgotten by the lad, was recalled 
at Christmas by a letter from his sailor 
friend v\ it h an inclosure of one dollar. 
Jan. 5. 15. 
I .an! llIlMlk 
Mrs. Harriet Dyer is on the sick list. 
A. K. Dyer and wife have commenced 
housekeeping. 
Fred Hillings and family have moved in 
; t heir new house. 
I Johnnie E. DeMeyvr has gone to Surry, 
! where he will attend the high school. 
Mrs. Julia Ash has gone to West Sulli- 
van to spend the winter with her son, 
I Harvey Ash. 
Fred E. Dyer has returned from Deer 
isle, where he was engaged learning 
photography. Mr. Dyer is erecting a 
photograph gallery near his home. 
Jan. 1. B. 
.Sound* 
M KMORI AI. RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
j by Hillside lodge, 1. O. of G. T., Jan. 9: 
HTiereas, It has pleased God in His 
all wise providence to repiove from our 
midst our beloved sister, Mrs. Nancy J. 
Ellis, whose sudden death has cast a 
I gloom over Hillside lodge, therefore 
I Resolved, That in this, our first call to 
j mourn a member promoted to the grand 
lodge above, we bow in humble sub- 
j mission to the will of God, and murmur 
not. 
Resolved, That we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy to our brother, the be- 
reaved husband, ami all other relatives. 
Resolved, That our charter and regalia 
i In draped in mourning thirty days, and 
I that a copy of these resolutions be in- 
, scribed on our records, and one sent to | The Ellsworth American for publica- 
: tion. 
Flora BORDEAUX, ) 
G KN KV A I >. sARG E NT, Com. 
Melissa Richardson, l 
Horrent o. 
E. R. Conners recently spent a few days 
in Portland on business. 
Sadie, the only daughter of Calvin Jack- 
son, died Dec. 28, after an illness of al- 
most a year. 
Mrs. Jessie Higgins, who is spending 
the winter months with her sister at 
“Spruce Grove,” Is making a Bhort visit 
with her relatives in Hull's Cove and vi- 
cinity. 
M. P. Cleaves’ trotting mare Mamie 
broke from her fastening while hitched 
in front of Conners’ store the other day, 
and for a few minutes made things lively. 
Fortunately no damage was done. 
The Willing Workers were entertained 
by Mrs. Cleaves at “Spruce Grove,” on 
Thursday of last week. A substantial 
supper of beans and brown bread was 
served to some fifty guests. The evening 
was pleasantly passed in playing games, 
etc. 
The pie sociable given by the Willing 
Workers at “Hotel Downing” Tuesday of 
last week, was really the event of the 
season. The entertainment, which was 
handled “with gloves” by Mr. Cleaves, 
consisting of vocal and instrumental 
music, reading, recitations, etc., is worthy 
of no little praise. The songs rendered 
by Mrs. Conners were exceptionally tine, 
also the reading by 3. R. Downing. 
Jan. 6. C. 
Went Siilllvmi. 
The thermometer stood 18 degrees be- 
low zero here on Monday morning, Jan. 6. 
The primary school closed Dec. 27. 
Mrs. Sara Abbott taught with her usual 
success. This is her third term. Miss 
Bertha Havey was assistant. 
The grammar school concert, given by 
Mr. Whitney and his pupils, assisted by 
Arthur Bunker, was very well rendered. 
i1 X ...no I... 
library. 
David A. Hooper left home on Satur- 
day night to spend the winter in Georgia. 
His many friends hope he will return 
: greatly improved in health. He was 
accompanied by his brother, Arthur 
Hooper. 
Rev. .1. A. Weed’s first sermon for the 
New Year was full of earnest thought, 
practical and helpful. Mr. Weed’s fifth 
and last year as pastor of the Methodist 
church is drawing to a close. He has 
been a faithful and eflicient laborer. 
The church membership has more than 
doubled under his charge. Rev. E. E. 
Morse, of the Baptist church, is also an 
earnest and successful pastor. 
Jan. (5. G. 
John Springer was in Bangor Friday. 
Warren Tracey and sister spent Sunday 
in Steuben. 
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George O. Hooper died last week. 
Mrs. Mira Springer is visiting her 
mother in Bar Harbor, who is very ill. 
Jan. 13. G. 
\ ii rora. 
I’. Abbott, ot Beddington, was in town 
Inst week. 
Mrs. Myrtie Silsby has returned to 
Portland. 
Mrs. Charles Silsby is visiting relatives 
in Bangor. 
Miss Abbie Crosby has gone to Bangor 
to attend school. 
Herbert Silsby was in Beddington Fri- 
day on business. 
A daughter was born to Mr. ami Mrs. 
E. E. Rowe Jan. 1. 
Mrs. Maggie Silsby, who has been 
visiting relatives in Beddington, re- 
turned home last week. 
Jan. 9. C. 
Waltham. 
Asa Colby was at Hancock Saturday. 
Miss Nettie Blake is with her sister. 
Mrs. Carrie Jordan, for a few days. 
Miss Hattie Jordan and friend, Mi — 
Leslie, of Ellsworth Falls, were in town 
a few days. 
Miss Ardella Haslem spent Saturday 
ami Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Dunham. 
The pretty home of Alvah Haslem \\n 
the scene of much enjoyment Saturday 
evening, when the card club was enter- 
tained. The first prizes were won by 
George Stanley and Edna Jordan; tic 
booby prizes, by Bert Jordan and /.ella 
i Jan. 6. II. 
Miss Nettie Blake has returned .»■ 
Lamoine. 
The stage driver lost a horse Saturdnv 
by breaking its leg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grindle are happy 
over the arrival of a son. 
AMen Ilaslem started for the woods 
Tuesday witli a crew uf men. 
Miss Alice Jordan ami sister, M 
Dunham, visited Amherst Sunday. 
The card club was very pleasantly < 
tertained Saturday evening by the Miss- 
1 Annie ami Elbe Cook. The tirst pri/- 
were won by Bert Jordan ami Walt- r 
Colby, the booby prizes by E. N. DeBerk 
and Alice Jordan. 
Jan. 13. 11. 
Mai-iuville. 
The hearse-house is up and boarded. 
Sewing circle will meet Thursday, Jan. 
16, at Mary Carr’s. 
Edwin Frost, who was married re- 
cently, is housekeeping in his own hous*. 
Mrs. Lucretia Young, who has been n 
Portland during the summer and fall, ha- 
returned home. 
Mrs. Phebe Moore is in town visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Loisa Frost. This is her 
tirst visit here in twenty-three years. 
Jan. 10. S. 
Ship Building at Mil bridge. 
Sawyer Bros., Mil bridge, have more 
confidence ami enterprise than most 
Maine shipbuilders. They have bu It 
considerable tonnage in the past ytar 
and now have a crew in the woods get- 
ting out the frame for a 250-ton three- 
masted schooner. 
Truth la everlast ing, but our ideas >f 
; truth are not. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WKOMRSDAY. January 15, 1896. 
MA1NK LAW BKOAKOINO WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel Of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
*^!L#he Turks Island salt shall weigh 7" pounds. Tha standard weight of a bushel of potatoes. In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds. The standard weight of a bushel or beans In good or- 
der and fit for shipping. Is 6i pounds. Of wheat, beets, ruta bags turnips and peas. 0u pounds; of com. 66 
pounds;of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, Knglish tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barle> and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 82 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Froduce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peua: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
H utter. 
Creamery per tt>.. 
Dairy .22 n 25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per to.15 Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Egg*. 
Eggs are lower. 
Fresh laid, per doz.20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.10 «12 
Haled. 14 ^ l» 
Straw. 
T.oose -ag »»i«i...'.io ala 
Vegetables. 
beets, per bu .6 Potatoes, bu .50 
Cabbage. 3 Turnips, nor bu 5>i 
Onions, native, .03 Celery, bunch, .25 Onions, pk .3,» 
Squashes, per !b .. 3 
Pa s Ips, .03 
Cranberries, qt .l 
Groceries. 
Coffee per lb Rice, per lb .C6d).l0 
Bio, ,25@30 Pickles, per gal .4i'oj.k0 Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .3 (cL.75 
Java- .3? Y'lnegar -per gal— Tea—perib— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, 40® 60 Cr eked wheat, .>>5 
Oolong, .25®.6i» Oat meal, per lb .05 Hugar- per lb— Quaker rolled oats .05 
Granulated, .<6 buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A b. .(.> Graham, 4 
Yellow, C. .,15 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses per gal— salt — 
Havana, .40 Dairy, per bag .05®25 
Porto Rico, .5o Liverpool, prewt l.no 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt l.Uu 
Maple 8, rup, pqt 25®30 «>i. -per gai 
Linseed, .6-®.65 
K "wn», per gal 15 
Astral oil, .17 
I.iimhcr anil Building Materials. 
Lumber -per M— < lapooards—perM- 
Hern ock boards 7.@P2 Spruce, No. 1, 17 o|m 
spruce 12@■ 6 Clear Pine, ;>.@6 
Spruce floor, *5@2i Kxtra Pine, 3;@6 Piiiv. .1@ :> Laths— per M-- 
M".tched pine, 13@16 Spruce, 2 
\ Shingles per M— Nails—perlb 0‘2@ (M Cedar. Kxtra, 3.26 Cement per Cask t» # 
one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask 1 '.Yai 1 
N 1 10 Brick -per M 7 i@.l 
Scoots, .9'@1.00 White Lead— pr lb .0 .fiv "H 
Spruce, 1 <U 25 
l’ro\ isinus. 
Poultry of till kinds is higher, 
steak. I’.f.-t, !b. 12l-2o25 1 me, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .12'-/ 1 M neyc-mb tripe, lb do 
Hound 1 .O.r(W,<6 1-2 11 am*, per lb ,| » 
Ven pv 1 1 ■ Sri M Uttcli, pt 1 ib. <>o .|,) 
Koasts, .o'hi, it L nnb, per lb .nScl.i 
Best, "reed, pr !b ».'►(/, ks mltry—per !b— 
Tongue, .15 Fowl, .16 
Suit >'"rk. perlb .(!) Chic%»ns, .1800.2 
1 Lard, perlb !■ Turkeys, .2 '<». 22 ■ iW**' Feet, per lb 1 tiers.•/ '. .l.S 
Pork sausage, .12 Ducks, ,H»v .18 
"k'lia 
Cooked ham, lb .16 
Fish. 
Salt-per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry I, J'la .26@.3<» 
F" "Ck, T.Vre l»; Finnan lhuhlie, .In 
Mai .-keiel. .!•’> 1 ougues and sounds, I 
II 1 g perdoX .21 II 'hiiiii this, .12 
fresh perlb Halibut h-ads, 5 
Ct"!. ."5 Mii"ked liiuaters, do® 25 
li oi 'k, ."4 Siii'-ked iilewive*,string. 12 
Hfh it, dWi It) Corn dtisliper.b 
S Ini n, 28'<r.3.i Lob-ter*. lb .15 
Picker 1, .1" t lams, qt .2 ■ 
Smelts. 2 lbs, .25 Clam*, ,k .25 
<)y»ter*, -jt .3 'a. 4" 
F111I. 
Wood per cord— a: per ton — 
I»r> Hard, 3 IK@.6,0 Urok.n, 6.0 > 
I »ry s .it. ’. '<@1.60 Stove, 6.10 
Ito .tidings, per load F.gg, 6.0O 
1 .U0@ 1.25 Nut, 6 If 
ILucksmith’s, tt.00 
Flour, drain and Feed, 
f .. ur tier bbi {snorts, per bag 
Straights, 4.0-@4.50 Mixed feed, .9'@l.<>n 
*-t. Louis roller, Winter wheat. i.no 
4. @4.50 Spring wheat, :». 
Pat n s. Middlings, per tiag 
Winter wheat, 4.75 lo@!.‘.’(i 
I S ring wlieat, &."0 
urn m 1 per mi .45 
"r11, tn 11 weight pr bu 5o 
1 P-arley per Uu .75 
I Cats, pi bu 35 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hide a advance -lightly. 
Hides—per lb— Tall.«w-per lb— 
O.X .('4 1-4 Hough, .02 
Cow, 4 Fried, ,t | 
Cal: Skins, green 2' <n 5 
IV.ts. 3 <iv 1) 
Lamb skins, ,5o 
Seeds. 
Herds liras* per La 3.:5 Cover, per lb 
Hod Top, per lb .12 H d, .15 
Luwn se. d, lb, .18 Alxike, It: 
Fresh Fruit. 
A Hides arc scarce, and prices range from to 
;?4 per barrel. 
L< molts, pr doz .:?• .<< J5 Apples, d>.z ,10@.2G 
■ >1 .in.' », \ d"/. .3 « 15 Apples, bbl ) 1. ■ 
Havana "ranges, i\>z 1 Crap.*, 
Bananas, .35 Malaga, .2 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .i2@.2U Tamarinds, l1 
Dates, .10 Currants, ,i.8@ PJ 
Kaisn.s, .• s.i .15 Apples, choice string .*-8 
‘Tunes, .1 -it,AI choice sliced .1. 
N uts. 
Almouds, p»r lb .2 Fdb <rts, per lb 16 
Pecans, perlb .16 Lug Walnuts, pr ib .b < 2i 
Brazil.*, 4 er 1j .15 Ch -stouts, qt .2- 
\\Y-.-I I?rootis\ !lit•. 
!'. I >. 'i'apley has finish* I his school at 
Cranberry Isles and is at home. 
Mrs. James Yarnum, of New Haven, 
Conn., a ho has been visiting relatives in 
town, hu.*» returned home. 
Miss I.my Jones has returned from 
Belfast, where she has been stopping for 
some weeks with her brother, bred I.. 
Jones. 
The names of eight of the young people 
of tiiis village were added to the member- 
ship of the Congregational church, Sun- 
day, Jau. 5. 
Mrs. Sarah 1.. Douglass and daughter 
Mrs. O. L. Tapley, who have been for 
some time in Kvereit, Mass., have rc- 
; turned home. 
Dr. L. A. Slew art, of Boston, has located 
in town, and with his family, consisting 
of wife, son, and mother, has taken foi 
the season tlie house owned by Krnest 
Shepardson of this village. Althougl 
Dr. Stewart has been with us but a short 
time, he has already won many) warm 
friends. 
Jan. 13. H. 
2D)bcctt3niicnts. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by 
torpidIty of 
the liver. Tbts 
^ prevents the 
|| digest Ion of 




tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, ner- 
vousness. Hood’s Pill3 Invigorate the 
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaun- 
dice, sick headache, etc. 25c j all druggists. 
East Orland Fish Hatchery. 
Maine's share of the sea salmon eggs 
batched at the government fish hatchery 
in East Orland this season is 311,000 eggs, 
nearly twice as many as were received by 
the State in 1895. 
This season, on account of warm 
weather during December, the eggs are in 
an unusually advanced state of develop- 
ment, and in consequence of this they 
will be shipped three or four weeks 
earlier than usual. 
Commissioner Wentworth says that 
211,000 of the State’s eggs will be sent to 
Enfield, and 100,000 to Caribou hatcheries, 
where they will be cared for until hatch- 
ing time, in April. Most of the fry will 
be liberated as soon as hatched, as there 
are no facilities for feeding them. 
The State will have 1,000,000 trout eggs 
this year, which will be distributed as 
follows: Lake Auburn, 300,000; Edes 
Falls, 140,000; Caribou, 200,000; Weld, 100,- 
000. The remainder will be cared for at 
private hatcheries, which are at the ser- 
vice of the State. 
Of land-locked salmon the State will 
have this year 700,000, to he distributed as 
follows: Lake Auburn, 200,000; Edes 
Falls, 150,000; Caribou, 100,000; Weld, 50,- 
000; Moose Pond, 50,000; Parmachenee, 
25,000; Belgrade pond, 25,000; Megantic, 
25,000. 
Not the .Jennie A. Stubbs. 
The report of the wreck of the schooner 
“Jennie A. Stubbs,” of Bucksport, Cnpt. 
| Dorr, on Phillips reef, in the Caicos 
passage, about Dec. 22, proves to be an 
error. The vessel that was wrecked wss 
the schooner “Fannie A. Gorham,” of 
Belfast. 
The “Gorham” was a fine 300-ton three 
master, built in Belfast in 1881 and owned 
by the Sibleys. She was in command of 
Capt. Philbrook, and was bound out from 









! Highest Awards 
At World's Fair. 
When in Doubt, a»k for Ayer’s Pills* 
xlimrrtigcmcntg. 
WR IO CENTS 
rscc co®eeo9c®es)so9e9oa see testatseNMtMSMwn* 
the new shortening, like alt other things g 
must be rightly used if you wish the best • 
3 results. Never, in any recipe, use more Ilian two-thirds as 3 
3 much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Never put Cot- 8 
g tolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat it with g 
{the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. To test it, add a S drop of water; if hot enough, it will pop. Cottolene, when 3 
g rightly used, delights everyone. Get the genuine, sold every- 8 5 where in tins, with trade-marks—-“Cottolene" and steer's head g 
3 in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by 3 
8 THE W. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY CHICAGO. 224 State Slraet, BOSTON. PORTLAND, ME. 8 
ji-a4>gr.,ar ->•- ',dSAa»oaeaa»9acec;i4CAa3 
pjsTEirs yiKE 
Tlio height of my ambition in business is to satisfy 
the desires and varied tastes of all who mav give 
me their patronage. > • ■ • ■ • ■ 
In order to come as near a* possible to doing this, 
I have in stock the plain and the luxurious, and com- 
binations of both. Whether you want suit or single 
pieces, you will find my assortment large, and my 
prices right. ■■■■■• • ■ ■ 
Don't fail to i/isjK-ct my Upholstery Department. 
| M.UX STKKET, ( <# R. FOSTER. KM.SWORTH. 
VfjfiV H I 013 1 O ever offered to Lauieo, 
r Lnm tiU I ML rlLLoi ttULzzrssz 
Ask lor DA. MOTT’S KLMYitOYAL FILLS and take no other. 
!'ES~Send for circular, i*rice $1.00 per box, 0 liox.ee for $5.00, 
r nit. MOTT’S CHEJIIC^VL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by Wooowakd Bkos of Ellsworth, Me 
The Boston Journal, 
vweekly) 91.00 oer year, 
AND 
The Ellsworth American 
tl.ftO per peer. 
Both Papers for $2.00. 
By a special arrangement with the proprie- 
tors of the Boston Journal, New England's 
leading republican newspaper, we arc able to 
furnish the weekly edition of the Journal and 
fHt AM erica* for ft-LOo per year. 
THIS OFFER IS OPEN 
(1; To new subscribers who pay in 
advance. 
(2) To old subscribers who pay ar- 
rearages and one year in ad- 
vance. 
The price of the weekly Journal is • 1.00 
«* •• *• The American l.fto 
•3.r»o 
You can have both for 92.00. 
These two papers together give mors local, 
fltuntv. state and national news than can be ob ! 
Cained by any other comldnation of weekly pa i 
pers. Either is worth the price of the two. j 
Address (with check, post-office order or tin 
money) 





£hc vCilsiiuu-tl) American, j 
A Lot A L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
I'U BLISHK1* 




HANO»UK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. vv. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Price—$1 .V> a year; 75cents for 
six months; 37s, cents for three months, if 
paid strictly in advance All arrearages are 
reckoned at the rate of per year. 
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, ami will ■. 
be made known on application. 
Business communications should be addressed 
to and all mo ey orders made payable to The 
Hancock county Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1996. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
Cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
result*, -f^twrenceburg (Ind.) Press. 
The County Tax. 
In the statement of the county tax 
as it appeared in last week’s Ameri- 
can, the tax against the towns of 
Sorrento and Winter Harbor did not 
appear, but was included in that of the 
old towns of Sullivan and Gouldsboro. 
This was due to the fact that the tax 
was assessed in March against the old 
towns, and the division between the 
towns was made afterwards, and the j 
tax apportioned according to the pro- | 
vision of the act. 
This did not appear in the schedule j 
published but will appear in the j 
county report soon to be issued. 
Two Old Cronies. 
The Machias Union says: 
The Ellsworth Amkkican, which entered 
upon its forty-second year Jan. J. ought t<> feel 
proud of the record it lias made. Congratula- 
tions. 
Thanks, Union. We’re almost the j 
same age, and when the Shore Line 
makes us nearer neighbors, we’ll have 
to have a jollification together, for 
the sake of old times. 
The Ellsworth American entered 
upon its forty-second year January 2. 
This is a good record bv a good pape.\ 
— Border Sews. 
In its New Year’s edition the Lewiston 
Journal asked these two questions: 
YYhat sh -uhl Maine wish and work for most 
in ’UC? 
What would it be for ber happiest interest to 
get rU of in ’!*>? 
It wrote to prominent men and women 
all over the State for answers. Here are i 
two oT them: 
First—To stimulate habits of industry and 
economy, so that every citizen will earn more 
than he spends 
Second—Every notion of even partial repu- 
diation of any obligation, private or public. j 
L. A. Emery j 
First—Tin* nomination and election of Hon. j 
Thomas it. Reed to the presidency of th^United j 
States. 
Second—All narrow local jealousies that tend 
in any way to retard the development of Maine 
resources and the promotion of the prosperity 
of the whole State. E. C. Burleigh. 
Kobert Gerry, of the Falls, is a 
pretty good democrat, and he has a 
son away out in Pasco, Washington, 
Who is also a pretty good democrat, 
but evidently he likes to have nice 
things said about his native State of 
Maine, so he sends us a copy of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligence, from which 
we clip the following: 
The State of Maine probably exerts 
more influence in Congress than any 
other state in the Union. To-day she 
has the speakership and three im- 
portant committee chairmanships. It 
is principally due to the fact that 
a hen she sends to Washington city a 
representative who iq above the 
average, he is kept there. 
The appointment of Col. E. C. 
S’evens to the position of superin- 
tendent of public buildings can but j 
meet with the hearty approval ol 
every citizen who is desirous of hav- 
ing the offices filled by honest and 
competent men. No more faithful 
and painstaking official can be found 
in the whole State, and Governoi 
Cleaves is to be commended for hi* 
wise selection. Probably no one wa* 
more surprised at the appointment 
than Col. Stevens himself, and this it 
really one of those cases where the 
office sought the man. 
Senator Hale has introduced a bill 
authorizing the post-master general tc 
contract with the Pacific Cable Co. foi 
the construction of a telegraph cable be- 
tween San Francisco and Honolulu, 
Hawaii, the United States to pay the com- 
pany annually a sum of three to four pei 
cent, of the amount expended each year by 
the company The contract is to continue 
for twenty years and the line is to be com- 
pleted by July 1, 1897. It is also stipu- 
lated that the government may come into 
ownership of the proposed line by paying 
the cost price for it with five percent, 
added. 
_
PI liLIC INSTALLATION. 
Odd Fellows Invite their Lady Friends 
Ounce and Supper. 
For the first tin e since the completion 
of the new Otid Fellows uilding, the 
lodge-room "Was opened to the w ives and 
sweet hearts of t ite im tubers last Friday 
evening. The occasion was t lie installa- 
tion of the newly-elected officers. 
The i.;rge mill on the second floor was 
used as a recepti ui-room early in the 
evening, while lodge business was being 
conducted, prior to the in-ta;'at ion exer- 
cises. 
At 8.3i) the doors were thrown open, 
and the presence of the ladies was re- 
quested. To the stirring strains of a 
march played by II. E. Kelly, the guests 
of the evening entered the lodge-room, 
the members rising, ami receiving them 
in “due form.'’ 
At 9 o'clock the grand officers made 
their mi penr-nee under the direction of 
t he grand marshal of the evening, Fred 
Haskell. They were Deputy-Grand Mas- 
ter H. E. Hill, who acted as installing 
officer, and Messrs. Carr, Osgood and 
Parker. 
The new officers are: 
Henry W. Cook, N. G. 
Charles E. Alexander, Y. G. 
Fred L. Mason, secretary. 
E. F. Robinson, treasurer. 
After these officer- had been formally 
installed, Mr. Cook made the following 
appointments of subordinate officers: 
Leslie Jordan, warden. 
E. 1>. Carr, conductor. 
George W. Higgins, inside guardian. 
Herbert \V. Holt, outside guardian. 
F. S. Call, R. S. of N. G. 
P. li. Stratton, L. S. of N. G. 
Fred Haynes, R. S. S. 
Mark Hertz, L. S. S. 
Harvard Jordan, R. S. of V. G. 
Colin Davis, L. S. of V. G. 
E. R. Jordan, chaplain. 
The installing oiii«»r then addressed 
the new officers, and Noble Grand Cook 
then closed the lodge without form. 
The remainder of the evening was 
[>assed in social intercourse and dancing. 
The spacious hall below the lodge room 
was used for dancing, Monaghan’s or- 
chestra furnishing the music. 
Near midnight a collation was served 
in t he one unoccupied store on the ground 
door of the building. 
A’together a most enjoyable evening 
was passed. 
ELLS WOK I'll FALLS. 
A. K. M< »re’s store caught fire from t he 
chimm*y Monday morning. The fire was 
extinguished vithout calling out tue fire- 
men. 
E. P. Morris and another young man 
from Kllsw,r h, while skating on the 
river near Mr. Shackford’s last Sunday, 
fell through t he ice. They were rescued 
with some difficulty. 
The committee on programme for the 
next meeting of Seanide local union of 
Christian Endeavor announce its date to 
be March 27. 
Treadwell Bros, have bought the ice- 
house formerly owned by G. W. Gerry 
and moved it to their shop. 
Grand Army and Relief Corps. 
The officers of W. H. H. Rice post, G. A. 
R., and of the Woman’s relief corps were 
installed .Monday. The post officers were 
installed by Past Commander James E. 
Parsons, assisted by F. A. Macomber as 
officer of the day. The officers of the 
?orps were installed by Commander Irv- 
ing Osgood and new officers of the post. 
Following the installation refreshments 
were served and a social time enjoyed, 
rhe officers are as follows: 
Post Irving Osgood, commander; D. L. 
Fields, S.Y.C.; B. F. Gray. J.Y.C.; George 
F. Haskell. (>. !».; A. R. Devereux, Q. M.; 
s. Y. Kelliher. sergeant ; Benjamin Era- 
ser, chaplain: F. A. Macomber, O. G.; 
Sdmund McFarland, adjutant; W. B. 
Fampbell. Q. M. S. 
Corps—Mrs. Lizzie Parsons, president; 
VIrs. Almira Kelliher, senior vice-presi- 
lent; Mrs. Emma McFarland, junior vice- 
president; Mrs. Alcey McFarland, chap- 
ain; Mrs. Martha Laffin, treasurer; Mrs. 
Martha Blaisdell, secretary: Mrs. Louisa 
3oodwin, conductor: Mrs. Hannah Bon- 
ley, guard; Mrs. Nancy Bomier, assistant 
conductor; Mrs. Laura Curtis, assistant 
juard. 
_
A little girl in a Pennsylvanian town, 
u saying her prayers the other night, 
»vas told to pray for her father and 
nothrr, who were both very ill, and for 
>ne of the servants, wko had lost her 
ausband. She faithfully did as she was 
,old, and then, impressed with the dreary 
condition of things, added on her own 
account: “And now, oh God, take good 
;are of Yourself, for if anything should 
lappen to Y’ou we should all go to pieces. 
\.mon.'’ 
Za In. 
HOUSE—The John Black house on Main with <>r without the land. For 
particulars inquire of S. P. Stockbridgk, 
£ 1U worth. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
News and Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock County Towns. 
Isle au Hsut boasts ot a boy fifteen 
years old who weighs 230 pounds. 
The farmers have been improving the 
January dry spell by burning brush. 
Hancock’s grange store has declared a 
dividend of 26 per cent. That’s not bad 
South Surry is a community of good 
neighbors. Three “chopping bees” is the 
record of one week. 
The year 1900 will not be a leap year 
A child born Feb. 29 this year will not 
have a birthday anniversary until 1904. 
There are twenty-seven Baptist church 
organizations in Haucock county, with s 
total membership of 1,778. The oldest is 
at Eden, organized in 1799. 
Bluehill is early in the field with trot- 
ting dates. There will be meetings at 
Mountain park, June 3, July 4 and Aug. 
19. The dates of the fair have not yet 
been fixed. 
Up near the foot of Green Lake one day 
last week un AMERICAN reporter met a 
man coming out of the w cods Wit ha ntie. 
We are curious to know w hat game he 
was hunting for. 
it reaiiy looks as though the Frai klins 
were to l»e ielt out in the|cold ty t 
Shore Line. It ;s said the road will cross 
the river at West ounivan, a mile west of 
the present ferry. 
Hancock county is congratulating 11.-«* 1 f on 
the fact, that whereas In ISSN the net debt of the 
county was $4-.\u00, it now fall- a little short of 
$7,000.— Kennebec Journal. 
And isn’t that cause enough for con- 
| gratulalion? 
Oliver Van Meter, distinguished a* lhe 
only colored man in the town of Deer 
Isle, with its population of 5,000, was 
married recently. Mr. Van Meter is 
seventy-seven years old, but that is just 
the prime of life on Deer Die. 
What a record of growth and progress 
is that of Brooklin lodge. 1. O. O. F. Or- 
ganized only ten months ago, with eleven 
charter members, it now has seventy-one 
members, and is erecting n three-story 
French roof building, 70x4 ) feet. 
It won’t be long before we will be ring- 
ing up Green’s Landing on the telephone. 
Deer Isle is talking of a tel* j hone to con- 
nect with the long distance line at Sedg- 
wick. Deer Isle is too big a town to in- 
left long without a telephone, even if a 
cable has to be laid across l lit reach. 
A little Ellsworth girl is the owner of a 
cat which she loves dearly. But “Tom" 
is a thief, and general “good-for-noth- 
ing.” Among other crimes laid up against 
him is the killing and making a meal of 
a pretty, pink-eyed guinea-pig which had 
been given his little mistress. One day 
recently the little girl's mother said she 
guessed “Tom" would have to be killed. 
Instead of the expected tears, the little 
one’s eyes brightened w ith a happy 
thought, and she exclaimed : “And then 
we can get the guinea out of him!” 
Deer Isle’s pride is aroused because 
; The American last week, in speaking of 
the number of aged people who had died 
! in the county during the past year, called 
Sedgwick the banner town, because 
of its record of three deaths of nona- 
genarians. One of our Deer Die n rres- 
p*oidenIs wri;es: 
“Deer Die has at lea-t four people over 
id net > ears old, aiul hale ami hearty now, and 
as for eighty-year-old people, we have so many 
| that we don’t keep count of them. >o pu-- the 
j banner o\er tin* reach, please." 
I This D ail very well, and Deer Die has 
every reason to be proud of her aged 
citizens. But perhaps if we were to 
publish the record of living noua- 
genarians, Sedgwick,or some other town, 
would wrest tlie banner from Deer Die. 
One of our correspondents writes us as 
follows: 
In your last i--ue you state that the year 
Don will not be a leap year. Will you ptease 
j explain why, as there seems to be a question in 
j the minds of some here, who think it should be. 
I Of course there is no necessity for us to 
explain that the introduction of an addi- 
tional year into the calendar once in four 
years is necessary to prevent the average 
year from being too short. This year with 
the additional day is known as leap year. 
As a matter of fact, this additional day 
once in four years a little more than 
makes up the shortage. The additional 
length is very slight and accumulates 
slowly; but nevertheless it does accumu- 
late, and by the end of a century amounts 
1 to nearly a day. For that reason once in 
a hundred years the leap year is omitted, 
and the average length of the years is 
reduced. But still there is r discrepancy, 
and even finer adjustment is necessary. 
The one day, or leap year, omitted once 
in a ?entury makes the average year a 
little too short. To remedy this defect, 
once every four centuries, beginning w ith 
the year 2000, the leap) year will not be i 
omitted. Thus the year 2000, 2400, 2S00, 
3200, etc., will be leap years. But then 
their days are not of great moment r<> ns. I 
The Heavy End of a Match. 
"Mary,” said Farmer Flint at the breakfast 
table as he asked for a second cup of coffee, •‘I’ve made a discovery.” 
“Well, Cyrus, you’re about the la t one I’d 
expert of such a thing, but what i- it 
“I have found that t'.e heavy end of a n atch 
is Its light end,” responded Cyrus with a grin that would have adorned a skull. 
Mary looked di-gu-ted, but with au air of 
triumph quickly retorted, “I’ve got a discovery 
too, Cyrus. It wa- made l-v Dr It. V l*i. rce, and Is called a ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ It drives away blotches and pimples, purities the hloou, tones up the syst* m and make- «>ue feel 
bra no-new. Why, it cured Cousin Ben who 
had Consumption and wan almost reduced to a 
skeleton. Be for. his wife began to use It she 
was a pule, sickly thb g. but look at her. -he’** 
rosy-cheeked and healthy, and weighs 16.) 
pounds. That, Cyrus, is a discovery that’s 
worth mentioning.” 
Young or middle aged men, suffering 
premature decline of power, however Induced 
speedily and radically cured. Illustrated book 
sent secure!v sealed for i0 cent* in stamps World'- Dispensary Medical Association, Buf- falo, N. V. 
—--- i 
tost, 
HRACELET—Solid gold bracelet with dia- mond setting. Lost between Abenaquis club-houc- nd Ad h or. Saunders’ house on Water st. Will finder return to American 
office? 
MACHINE MANUFACTURER 
Wants Ellsworth to Put up Teu Thou- 
sand In Cash. 
Last week a letter was received by J. D. 
Farrell, of this city, from J. C. Heald, of 
Lawrence, Mass., who stated that he was 
in the market for a place to locate an ex- 
tensive machine manufacturing business, 
and asking what inducements Ellsworth 
would offer to secure the factory. 
The writer said he had gotten up a pa- 
tent lathe for the manufacture of carriage 
hubs. "We should probably bring the 
whole C. F. Pettin$ill plsnG consisting 
of fifty or sixty different wood-making machines.” This plant, he added, bad 
been established twenty years. 
The letter was turned over to J. A. Pe- 
ters, jr., chairman of the board of trade 
committee on manufactures, who imme- 
diately wrote Mr. Heald asking further 
particulars as to what the concern want- 
ed in the shape of building, power, etc. 
In reply he received a letter in which the 
writer repeated much that bad been said 
in his previous letter, and added that, in 
addition to the business already estab- 
lished they desired to monopolize the 
1 production of several valuable machines 
pertaining to the manufacture of nov- 
elties. 
In the machine shops they would em- 
ploy about twenty-five skilled mechanics, 
slid in the manufacture of novelties from 
fifty to seventy-five boys and girls, 
i Then Mr. Heald submits to the people 
of Ellsworth the proposition that they 
organize a stock company, "to which we 
will sell all patents, sixty machines, tools, 
fixtures, etc., for f50,000, for which we 
will take f-40,000 in stock and f10,000 in 
| cash.” The company, he says, must be 
capitalized at f75,000. 
This letter has not been answered. The 
j matter will probably be submitted to the j 
( board of trade Friday evening. 
Ellsworth people will want to learn 
more of t he scheme before they will be' 
willing to invest. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
At a meeting of Ellsworth chapter, 
No. 14,573, of the Epworth league, held 
Jan. 6, 1896, the following resolutions 
were adopted: 
Wherers, our Heavenly Father ha* called to 
her eternal rew ml our *l*ter. Mr-. Sarah F 
Pomroy, a charter memlnr of this chapter, ! 
be It 
Resolved, While we how to the decrees of ! 
Him “who doeth all thing- well," and realize 
that “whom He loveth He rhasteneth.” we deeply 
1 
feel the pain of parting, ami our hearts are 
-orrowful as we see her vacant scat, and miss 
her kindly word. Yet when we remember the: 
« aim faith which filled her -oul with light, ami 
her a**urance of endless joy beyond the grave, 
we sorrow "not a* they who are without hone," 
1-ut knowing that “they who sleep in Je*u* will 
t»od bring with Him.” 
Resolved, That a* a mark **f our -p. t for 
our -i*ter, we drape our charter in black for 
thirty day-, ami inscribe these resolutions upon 
our record*, that we have the same puldl-hed 
in our h»eal paper*, and that opy he sent to 
the l*ercnved family, to whom we extern! our 
heartfelt sympathy. 
F. W Fori*. 
Mattie \. Moork. | Com. FMiKKNO \ ItL VI-1'1 I.!.. \ 
Stercopticon Lecture. 
The fourth of the series of stereopticon 
travel lectures will be given at the Con- 
gregational cnureli tins (Thursday) even- 
ing. The subject is "Through Palestine, 
from Jerusalem to the Sea of Galilee.” 
The lecture will he read by Miss Eva 
Aiken. 
The follow ing musical programme will 
precede the lecture: 




\ ole- «*f the Night.* Glover 
Mix. d Quartette 
Galilee..Male Quartette 
With Deck Awash. 
The Machias schooner "Forest Belle” 
put in to Portland Saturday, leaking 
badly. Her deck was even with the sea 
when she was docked. 
The schooner waa loaded witn lumber 
from Machias to Boston. On her passage 
up the coast she put into Has* Harbor for 
shelter, chains parted and she went 
ashore. 
Capt. Beale tbought the damage only a 
slight matter and sailed for Boston. 
Soon after getting well outside the 
schooner began to leak badly. The men 
were kept at tiie pumps night and dav 
but the water gaim d on them. All tha't 
saved her was her load «*f lumber, tHrt 
kept her up. The crew suffered greatly 
because of exposure. 
*■*tatv or Ohio, « irv of Tolkim*. » 
Ft < vs ( ot NTt, < 
Frank -F ( III-ski III ke- oath that he 1* the 
**enior partner of the firm of F .1. ( iiknm X 
Co, doing bu-ine** in the City of Toledo, 
County ami suite uf«>r*--ald, a* d that An id firm 
will pay the -urn <-f <»\r IIUNDKFD hoi. 
F \ Its fur each and ever} ea-» of < aTvKKII that 
cannot be cured l»v the u-eof Half's < atvkkh 
Cl Kt: Fit \NK .1 < 11K N F ^ 
sworn to h- fur*' me and subscribed In my 
presence, this fith dav of l>»*eetnl»er. \ h l«*o. 
1 A W (d.K \ So\. 
sKAl. 
^ 
Mot ary Public. i 
Hall'* Catarrh Cure i* taken internally, and 
act- directly on the blood and mucou- -urfaee- 
of tin1 -y*tem. Send for te-tlmonial*. fr*-c 
F. J. ( II Fn FY A CO., Toledo, () 
asold by hruggi.-t*, 75c. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorta_ 
tZl.intrt. 
VGENTS wanted at onc< in Castine, Blue- hill and Penobscot, to sell room paper and curtains from sample books. An easy 
way to make some money during the dull 
months. For particulars write to Carlk A 
Jos es, wholesale and retail dealers in wall pa- 
pers and cut tains, Main st., Belfast, Me. 
N”CRSH—A strong young woman would like a chance to go out nursing. F. K. 
White, North Famoine, Me. 
JFor Salt. 
1 JUNG--Double-runner express pung, new. 1 Apply to George A. Parcher, KUs- worth. Me. 
Ij^NGINE AND BQIFER—Upright 3 horse power engine and boiler, portable and on 
truck*. Suitable for any purpose. In doors or 
out, where light power 1* needed. .lu-t the 
thing for wood sawing. In perfect repair, and 
will be sold cheap. Owner ha* no further u*e 
for it. May lie *een at Hopkins’ foundry. For 




rpHIS is to certify that I relinquish the bal- X ance of his minority to my son. Charles 
O. Byrn, and will claim none of his earnings 
nor pay any of his debts contracted after this 
date. Owen Byrn. 
Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 6, lS9fi 
___ 
NOTICE. 
II^HEREAS my wife, Georgia Aliev, ha* ) t left my bed and board without any 
provocation, therefore I forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on *;i 
Martin Alley. I 






CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
Does s general National Bank business. 
Hanking hour* from !» a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Every facility offered Customer*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
ANDRKW I* WlHWKLL, Preaident, 
S. K. WHITING. Vice Pretidmt, 
IlKNKT W. CUSHMAN, (’athicr. 
DIRECTORS: 
A. I’. W IKWKLL, S. K W III TING, 
Gko. r Dutton. K II. gkkklt, 
L. a. Emkkv. Lewis Fmikkd. 
MAIX STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Hand Cooaty Sarap Bad, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced IhuineM Mujr I, 1873. 
Deposit* in lid* lmnk are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, President. 
CHARLES C. RCRRILL, Treaturer. 
Deposit* draw Interest from the t1r«t day of 
March. June, 8epteml»er and December. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
Tames f. Davis, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. n B. Coolidok, 
CHARLES C. BUKKILL. 
Bank hour* daily, from i» a. m. to 12 m. 
Atnjcrtisnncnts. 
'SAC II IF ICE SALE 
J. T. R FREEMAN’S STORE, 
Soutliwost Harbor. 
I MUST RAISE S:i.OOO ON MY 
STOCK OF 
Clothing-, Ladies and 
Gents' Furnishing’s. 
BEFORE FEB. 1, 1896. 
Iii taking inventory of --lock. 
I find I have to-day, Dec. 25, 
1895, $16,500 worth of goods 
in my store. I can afford to 
sell $3,000 or $4,000 worth 
of these goods 10 per cent, 
beiow cost, which I shill do. 
1 his means 30 per cent, dis- 
count to raise cash at once to 
meet liabilities. 
On and after to-day, and un- 
til Feb. 1, 1896, you can buy 
Clothing for Men, Boys and 
Youths, I lats .uui Caps, I.a- 
die- and tun's' Furnishings, 
Ladies' and Misses’ Cloaks at 
25 to 40 per cent, discount. 
I am lorceu to do tiiis to raise 
cash at once. Biggest line to 
select from in Eastern Maine. 
Overcoats and Ulsters 30 per 
cent, discount ... 
.1. T. It. FKEKMAN. 
Southwi -r llarl>«>r 1 
Having d vldcd t,. -ell out my entire -t..<-k and 
clo-e up the Variet\ Store. I -hall -ell any 
thing and everything AT COST. ..r le—. 
We have an extra large *took on baud, and 
eau -how you the 
Finest Line of Holiday Goods 
IN THE CITY. 
Skate-, sled*. Toy-. Game-, Lamp*, IMu-hand 
Celluloid Go«*d-, Glas- Ware, CToekery. 
Call and See before Purchasing. 
Holt s Variety Store. 
ttie COLBY 
1 SHOPPING AND 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU, 
355 & 357 Boyfston Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
A CARD. 
A we have had a large numl>er of our friends and eu*tomer- out-ide of Bo-ton frequently a-k 
u- to buy good-, »r*-t -ample-, advt-e and give general and detailed Information, in regard to 
Gown*, Coat-. Garment-. v\ rap-, and Material* where It ha* been lmpo*-ihle for them to come 
to Bo-ton, and where the nature of -ueh nur chases and enquirie* required good taste, knowledge of *iyle*, and judgment, and, while 
offering to pay u* well for *ueh trouble, we could not undertake the re-pon-ibilltv without detriment to our e-taidl-hed hu-lnessa* Drew*- 
maker,, with the fa, ililies which we had then 
Having recently acquired suet, additional facil- 
[ties a* to make It perfectly practical to under, take such hu-lne** In c.onjuuetiun with our Dressmaking and Tailoring, we are now at 
your service to do such shopping a* you re- quire in J 
ORY GOODS. 
READY-MAOE GARMENTS, 
FURS, TRIMMIN6S, MILLINERY, 
CARPETS AND RUGS, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
FURNITURE, WALL PAPER, 
BRIC-A-BRAC, PICTURES, 
iiiitl other works of art. 
In fact, anything which you cannot get at your loeal snop- and requires expert judgment. »e fh, not Charge for netting samples, hut charge five |a-r rent, on all purchases. Itemit 
tSt«?Co W"1! Ml.‘ 0^'kr',' u'' ™" 
to u^U l ° *’ desired, except those known 





Having! bought the stock, fixture* and 
account* formerly owned by Campbell 
A True, and leased their etore, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish w|til 
goods usually found at a arst-olM, 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock Is mostly native, and inspected 
before slsughlerlng, consequently We 
can guarantee It healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may ha 
left at tha Stora. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
t he old stand in t he past, wit h as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us s 
trial. 
AM. OI.I> A cr or NTS MIST lit: >,;T. 
TI.K.n AT ONCK. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
P^ast Knd I’uion Hiver Bridge. 
NEW RESTAURANT 
— and- 
All Night Lunch Room. 
K\ < Uy Marshal Donovan W-gs to announce 
that in* ha*, leased the building recently occti- 
j<te«i by Lewi- A. Joy, and has fitted it up a* a 
first ola** restaurant and lunch room. 
A new feature f..r Ell-worth 1* an AI.L- 
NIC1HT U’NtTI Uoom-the only one In the 
city. 
I -ball keep a full *t.wk of 
BREAD, PASTRY and 
DOUGHNUT*; 
all cooked on the premise- 
-A **o- 
Tobacco and Cigars, 
Blnchill Ginger Ale, 
Canned Goods and Pickles. 
*J. II. nOXOYAX, 
xt w..,.l«!ir.| lir.,.'„Ellsworth. 
Ecg.il TCoticcs. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
count\ of Hancock. 
r|,H U UN DF.USD \ HD. Stinson Hooper, a*l- 1 ministrator of the estate \ H. Taylor, 
late of Swan's Island, in said county, de- 
ceased. respectfully represents that the goods 
and chattels, rights and credits of said tie- 
ceased are not sutlicient to pay his Just <!» bt* and charge* of administration by the sun. of 
twelve hundred do. ar-; wherefore your pr’.i- tioner pray* your honor t«> grant him a li- 
cense to sell, at public or private sale, and 
convey a lot (d land situated in said Swan 
Islam!, and bounded follows; Beginning 
at John Sprague laud and running east t<> 
Parker Brnigt s line to a pine tree marked :i 
four side-; th‘*nce running south to a tir tree 
marked on four sides; thence running twenty 
rods, more or less, from the foot of the moun- 
tain; thence running west to a birch tree 
marked on four sides; thence running-outh- 
"e*i to a hackmatack tree marked on four 
sides, thence running west to Albion Manley 
corner line marked with two rock- theme 
running along a northerly direction to John 
>prague and Herrn k boundary line; the 
a hove premises being a part of’fieorge W 
Manley Uonae Pond Mountain lot. of the real 
estate of the deceased 'including the rever- 
sion of the widow's dower therein), to satisfy 
-aid debt* and ■ n trgt s of administration. 
Dec. 27. I** .. Stisso.m Hooi ek. 
MATH OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ( ourt of Probate, Januarv 
term, a. d. 1*:**.. 
Upon tin- foregoing petition, ordered That 
said petitioner give public uotice toall per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- tition and this order thereon, to i.. ; ih- lished three weeks successively in tht 11.-- worth Vmerican, «t newspaper published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
apoear at ft court of probate for said county, 
to be held at Bucksport, on the second Wed- 
nesday of February next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if anv they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not he granted. 
«». P. < U N N INGHAM. Judge 
Attest: HAS. p. Dokk, Register A true copy. Attest: ( has, P. Dokh, Register 
turt probate holden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the countv of Iiauc« k. on 
tht -ecomi Wednesday of Jan. a. d. is.* 
JOHN H. LITTLF.FI ELD. having pre sented a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Edwin \ 
Sprague, late of Penobscot, in said count v. 
dc eased, for probate: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tv- 
all j<er*' >ns interest d. by causing a c-.pvvf this order to be publi-hyd three week- v cessively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that thev may appear at a probate court t<» he held at Bucksport, in said county, on the second Wednesday 
February next, at ten of the clock in th* 
forenoon, and show cause, if any the hav*. 
w hy the said insli ument should iml In 
proved, approved, and allowed a- the la-: 
and testament <‘f 'id deceased. 
(> P. l \ NlMillAM, Judge 
Attest: ('ll * s. P Doan. Reg *»r 
A true copv, Attt-st; h as. 1*. Dokk, Register. 
'IINsKNfiKK's NOTH’I-:. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II a.'. k, Janu. v 7. a. d. !*>:. 
IS i* to give uotice that on the st« ■ nd 
X day of January, a. d. .• tr- 
rant in insolvency was issued out of the 
court of insolvency, for said countv of Han- 
cock, against the estate of D. I.. Maw-, 
of Tremont, in said county v.f Hancock and State of Maine, adjudged to he an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the second dav of 
January, a. d. iN’ari, to which last-named date 
interest on claims Ls to be computed; that the 
payment of any debts and the delivery ami transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for his use. and the deli **r> 
ir,an>fer °* an>’ propelty bv him are forbidden by law, that a meeting of the cred- itors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, 
will be held at a court of Insolvency to be holden at the probate cou t room in* Bucks- 
port, on the twelfth dav of February, a. d. 1 r?’ at e,even o’clock in the forenoon. Diven under my hand the date first above 
Er|tten. W. C. Mount. Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancoc k. 
I -\ 1 .VNO LVEXCY. 
Notlcf of Nrroiitl Meeting. 
State ok Maine, Hancock ss.:— Court of 
Insolvency. 
In the cast of F'rauk A. Wood, of Eden, in said couhty. insolvent debtor. 
IMIIS is to give notice that pursuant to an X order of court th refor, a second meet- 
ln-M °v l*?e creditor* oi said insolvent debtor will be held at the probate court room, i» 
Bucksport, in said county, on Wednesday, the twelfth day of February,' a. d. lsyfi, at eleven o clock in the forenoon,lor the purposes named in chapter seventy of the revised statutes of 
the Malt, of Maine, with amendments thereof 
and addition* thereto. 
AttestChas. P. Dorr. 
Register of said court. 
2t>brrti8nnmtB. 
DiiMEY.'lElRflif. 
Mine in the only store in the city 
that carries the celebrated 
Magnolia Flour, 
$4.50. 
Besides regular lines of groceries, 
I carry full lines of 
Lamps, Celluloid Goods, 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
Odd Fellows’ Block, Ellsworth. 
Hcflal Xoticfg. 
sTATK OF MAINE. 
H ancock, ss:~ Court of probate, Ellsworth, 
January term, a. d. is%. 
ACCOUNTS having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
Mary L. Folsom, late of Bucksport, deceased. 
James L. Coombs, executor. 
Lovinia Melissa Gray, late of Bucksport, de- 
ceased. John A. Harriman, executor, also 
private account of executor. 
Hiram M. Norton, late of Eden, deceased. 
Elliott N. Benson, Luere B. I)easy, executors. 
Andrew Peters, late of Ellsworth, deceased. 
John A. Peters, surviving trustee of the estate 
of William B. Peters under the will of said 
deceased. 
John Arthur, late of Bucksport, deceased. 
George D. Crane, administrator. 
Fannie A. Grindle, late of Orland, deceased. 
Mehitahle H. Pickering, administratrix. 
Robert H. I^each. late of Penobscot, de- 
ceased. Horace Perkins, administrator. 
Nancy A. Robinson, late of Bucksport, de- 
ceased. William A. Remick, administrator. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
nonce an ptrrsout* iihcicbicu, •».* 11 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they appear at a probate 
court,to be holden at Hucksport, on the second 
Wednesday of February next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Cm as. P. Dour, Register. 
A true copy, Attest: ('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.: 
IIr If ERF. AS Hathon .1. Smith, formerly of 
Vf Orland. said county and State, now 
residing without the State, on the fifth day of 
March, a. «i. 1890, mortgaged to Richard B. 
Gott, of said Orland, now deceased, three- 
eighths of the schooner “Mentora" of said 
Orlat d, together with three-eighths of the 
masts, bowsprit, sails, boats, anchors, cables, 
tackles, furniture, and all other necessaries 
thereunto appertaining and belonging to said 
schooner, to secure payment of four hundred 
and fifty dollar**, which mortgage is recorded 
in the custom house at Castiue. s;ihl county 
ami State, in book 31, page 9.r>, and whereas 
the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, now, theiefore, notice is hereby given 
of my intention to foreclose said mortgage 
for breach of its conditions. 
Frank W. Gross, administrator 
of the estate of said Richard B. Uott. 
January 4, a. d. 1896. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
countv of Hancock. 
rpifE UNDERSIGNED, executor of the 1 will of Phebe W. Holmes, late of Cas- 
tine, in said county, deceased, respectfully 
represents that the goods and chattels, rights 
and credits of said deceased are not sufficient 
to pay her just dents and charges of udiuin- 
istration by the sum of six hundred dollars: 
wherefore your petitioner prays your honor 
to grant him a license to sell, at public or pri- 
>.il, an 1 convex the following described 
n.i .-state of said deceased, to wit: One un- 
di.i.e.l ball of tiie s.».it .uwesurlv division of 
a d ibl'• tenement dwelling house, situated 
on ie northwesterly side of onrt street, in 
said Custine, and on undivided half of the lot 
of .n-1 on wtiich the same stands; being the 
phi e ot re-ide:.. of said dt c* i* d at the time 
of ner death, and being all of the real estate of 
the deceased, to satisfy said debts and charges 
of administration. Josi.cn b. Sti-:vkns, 
January 7, 189*’.. Executor. j 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hasrm’K, ss:—Court of Probate, January 
term, a. d. 1896 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
said petitioner A «• public notice t<- ill per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- 
tition and this order thereon, to i>e published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or pul Sished in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court *t probat*- for said county, 
to be held at Hucksport, on the second Wed- 
nesday of February next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
<>. P. < UN a I N< r! I AM, Judge. 
Attest: —( has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: -( has. P. Dorr. Register. 
MESSENGEK’S S<» 114 E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: 
rPHIS is to give notice that on the eleventh 
X day of January, a. d. 1896, a war- 
rant in insolvency wa** issued >>ut of the court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of A. W. Risteen, of 
Eden, in said county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, adjudged to he an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which peti- 
tion was filed on the eleventh day of Jan- 
uary, a. d. 1896, to which the last-named 
date interest on claims is to be computed; 
that the payment of any debts and the de- 
livery and transfer «.f any property belonging 
to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the 
delivery and transfer of any property by him 
are forbidden bv law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove tneir neois 
and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room, in 
Bucksport, in said county of Hancock, on 
Wednesday, the twelfth day of February, 
a. d. IH%, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Ulven under my hand the date first above 
written. William Fennei.lv, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said conni v of Hancock. 
>1 K"'i:Ni;i:i!'s notice. 
STAFF. OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ns.: -January 10, 1896. 
rpms js t,, Kive notice that on the ninth 1 day of January, a. d. 1896, a warrant in 
insolvency was issued out of the court of in- 
solvency. for s lid county of Hancock, against 
the estate of Favette M. Howe, of Ellsworth, 
i:i ti c county of Hancock and State of Maine, | 
adjudged to be un insolvent debtor, on pe- 
tition of said debtor, which petition was filed 
on the ninth day of January, a. d. 1896, to 
which date interest on claims is to be com- 
puted: that the payment of any debts and the 
delivery and transfer of any property belong- 
ing to said debtor to him or for his use. and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by lnw; that a meeting of 
the creditors of said debtor, to prove their 
debts and choose one or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at a court of insolvency 
to be holden at the probate court room in 
Bucksport, in said county of Hancock, on 
Wednesday, the twelfth day of February, a. d. 
1896, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. James T. Cushman, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
IN INSOLVENCY. 
Notice of Nrcond Meeting 
State ok Maine, Hancock, ms.:—Court of { 
insolvency. 
In the case of Charles W. Jordan, of Eden, 
in said countv, insolvent debtor, 
rpnis is to give notice that pursuant to an 1 order of court therefor, a second meet- 
ing of the creditors of said insolvent debtor, 
will be held at the probate court room in 
Bucksport, in said county, on Wednesday, the 
twelfth day of February, a. d. 18%, at eleven 
o’clock in tlie forenoon, for the purposes 
named in chapter seventy of the revised stat- 
utes of the State of Maine, w ith amendments 
thereof ami additions thereto. 
Attest:—Cham. P. I)okr, 
Register of said court. 
.Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Ellsworth, in th county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, t ninth day of January, 
a. d. 1896. 
TITHE undersigned hereby gives notice of 
1 his appointment us assignee of the es- 
tate of Charles \V. Jordan, of Eden, in 
said countv of Hancock, insolvent debtor, who 
has been declared an insolvent upon his 
own petition, by the court of insolvency for 
said countv of Hancock. 
'George, J. Stafford, Assignee. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
Grffm’n Landing. 
Miss Lottie Thurlow has returned from 
Boston. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Florian Small on Christmas day. 
The steamer “Creedmore” has been 
hauled on railway for winter quarters. 
Simeon Goss came from Portland Wed- 
nesday. His eyesight is not much im- 
proved. 
Alvah Conary’s new house, near the 
residence of C. C. Wood, is nearly ready 
for occupancy. 
Mrs. Charles Chapin, of Camden, w'as 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Simpson, recently. 
Warren Barbour is putting in a house 
foundation for Ed Smith, on a lot ad- 
joining Stepheia Sellers’. 
Charles S. Grant and wife have re- 
turned from Scotland, arriving here by 
steamer “Silver Star” on Saturday week. 
J. L. Goss’ teams are filling in refuse 
granite, for the foundation of a coal shed 
to be built at the head of the proposed 
steamboat wharf. 
By the combined efforts of teachers and 
pupils, a valuable clock has been placed 
in the high school-room, and a fine-toned 
bell in the tower of the school building. 
The high school is prospering under the 
efficient methods of Sumner Mills, one of 
our own boys. Mr. Mills has sent out 
invitations to citizens of this village to 
visit the school at any session, but more 
especially Friday afternoons to listen to 
recitations in civil government and lit- 
erature. A literary society has been 
formed, which meets weekly. 
The Methodist Sabbath school spent 
Christmas eve very happily. A well-filled 
tree was prepared at the vestry,and when 
the scholars were all assembled ice-cream 
was served. As the last spoonful d ■-up- 
the loud jingling of bells, and imme- 
diately proceeded to distribute the gifts 
with merry song and pleasant words. 
The twelve “Defender” boys, who left 
here for New York on Christmas Day, re- 
turned in just one week, having enjoyed 
the trip each way, with tirst-class enter- 
tainment and a free pass to the “Dun- 
raven” show while in New York. A 
colored woman, from Atlantic City, N. J., 
arrived here by same boat to visit some 
of her own people at the head of the 
town. She made the acquaintance of the 
crew somewhere this side of New York, 
and after that felt no anxiety with re- 
gard to her long journey. When the 
conductor asked her destination, she re- 
plied that she was “going to just the 
same place what them ‘Defenders’ was. 
Mighty nice boys, too, jist like own 
folks.” 
Jan. 6. Elsie H. 
ii*i**. 
Sadie Pickering is ill. 
Parker Eaton is at home. 
James Jordan is quite ill. 
Mrs. A. J. Beck went to Boston Thurs- 
day. 
George F. Torrey came from Boston 
Thursday. 
Gardner Green is at home. He has been 
in yacht “Sapphire.” 
George Conant and Edgar W. Haskell 
came home Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Staples held a 
wedding reception at the bride’s parents’ 
on Friday evening. 
Mrs. George Haskell and family went 
to Boston last Monday. Her husband is 
there unloading his vessel. 
The officers of Deer Isle lodge, No. 18, 
A. O. U. W., were installed last Wednes- 
day evening by Hon. E. P. Spofford. 
The only colored man in this town, 
Oliver Van Meter, aged about seventy- 
seven, was married to a colored lady from 
out of town on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. J. S. Richards performed 
the ceremony, with Hon. E. P. Spofford 
as witness. 
Jan. 13. H. 
Special evangelical services were held 
in the vestry from Dec. 2b to Jan. 10, Rev. 
Mr. Richards being assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Belcher, and on two evenings by Mr. 
Aprahamian. There was a good attend- 
ance, but no hearty co-operation by the 
church, and no conversions. 
South |>«*er Die. 
There was a Sunday school Christmas 
concert at the church here Dec. 29, 
which was very satisfactory everyway. 
Ouile a congregation assembled. The 
choir rendered some choice selections and 
the Sunday school pupils gave a number 
of tine recitations. There was a motto 
exercise by fourteen of the scholars, 
with singing appropriate to the motto at 
its close. Four tiny girls gave recitations 
and another little miss recited, and also 
read a selection. There were two duets. 
Near the close the pastor made a few re- 
marks as to the object of the concert, 
which was to raise money for the Sun- 
day school library, for which a collection 
was taken. 
Jan. 2. Ego. 
Charles Warren has been quite ill the 
past week with tonsilitis. 
Mrs. Rebecca Bryant has been quite ill, 
Is it “overwork” that has tilled this 
country with nervous dyspeptics?—that 
takes the flash off their bones, the vital- 
ity from their blood, and makes them 
feeble, emaciated and inefficient? No. 
It is bad cooking, overeating of indiges- 
tible stuff, and other health-destroying 
habits. 
The remedy is an artificially digested 
food such as theShaker Digestive Cordial. 
Instead of irritating the already inflamed 
stomach the cordial gives it a chance to 
rest by nourishing the system itself and 
digesting other food taken with it. So 
flesh and strength return. Is not the 
idea rational? The cordial is palatable 
and relieves immediately. No money 
risked to decide on its value. A 10-cent 
trial bottle does that. 
LAXOL is the best medicine for chil- 
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of 
Castor Oil. 
•nd threatened with tever. Her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. D. W. Fifleld, bee been caring 
for her. 
Mrs. Mary Qray, of this place, ie mak- 
ing a worsted quilt which promises to take 
the premium over any around here. Every 
■titch in the working is so evenly placed 
that it looks like stamping and the colors 
are very beautiful. Her daughter Tina 
also has an elegant silk quilt Just com- 
pleted. 
The annual meeting of the Phenix li- 
brary association was held Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 9, at the home of the libra- 
rian, Mrs. May Robbins. The board of 
officers was unanimously re-elected. The 
library comprises MS volumes, including 
works by the best standard authors! It 
was established about thirty-three years 
ago, starting with voluntary contribu- 
tions amounting to f90, which purchased 
sixty books. An annual tax is required 
of the members, which is expended in 
new books, thus keeping up with the 
times. 
Jan. 10. Kao. 
North l>e*r Idle. 
Mrs. William Powers is very ill. 
There was a sociable in the school-house 
last week. 
Capt. George Holden has arrived home 
(or the winter. 
William Kenney is hoarding at Collins 
Powers this winter. 
Capt. Roland Lowe, who came home ill 
sometime ago, is better. 
School in this place is taught by Byron 
D. Tracy, of Green’s Landing. 
Collins Powers, Capt. Prescott Powers 
and Arthur Powers arrived home Satur- 
day. 
Jan. 13. Josh. 
Oceanville. 
Maggie Greenlaw is home for the 
winter. 
George Eaton is visiting at Samuel 
Ann is’. 
E. T. Colomy’s pile driver went adrift 
during the high tide of last week. 
1 he “hoys” are having a dancing school 
in Crockett’s hall. W. B. Peakes, teacher. 
The young people have organized a 
lyceum here, and will give nil entertain- 
ment at the Hchool-house every Saturday 
evening until further notice. Samuel 




The hoys and girls have enjoyed them- 
selves skating. 
The dancing school, taught by Prof. W. 
B. Peakes, opened Thursday evening. 
Steamer “Florence” could not make a 
landing hereon Thursday, on account of 
ice. 
Seth & C. II. S. Webb sold a valuable 
pair of oxen to Brooksville parties last 
week. 
The “Misery club” has changed its 
night of meeting from Saturday to Fri- 
day night. 
Jan. 13. Eigen e. 
Mountalnville. 
The new mission hall that has been 
finished here for Sunday school and re- 
ligious meetings, is completed so far as 
there are funds to do with. Something 
more than f 100 has been expended. The 
room is finished and sealed, but there art 
needed paint for the woodwork inside, a 
stove and pipe, mid a platform outside to 
make the entrance easier, which will cost 
about *20. A meeting is to be held in the 
room Wednesday evening to see if the 
people can furnish this amount. The 
room cannot be dedicated and used until 
these necessary things are provided. 
Jan. 14. S. 
Sunset. 
Clarence Day has moved into a tern 
ment of Seth Hatch, of Deer isle. 
A. T. Small and wife spent the holidays 
with their son, H. W. Small, at Swan 
Island. 
Mrs. Pearl Stinson is at Green's Land- 
ing, caring for her daughter, Mrs. Simeon 
Dow, who is quite ill. 
Jan. b. b. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
vbr additional Count;/ Xetrs see other pages. 
Ilaiinx'k. 
Dr. O. It. linger! by was in town Mon- 
day. 
C. B. Young and wife are receiving con- 
gratulations upon the birth of a son. 
Mrs. A. B. Crabtree was called to Pitts- 
field Monday by the illness of her daugh- 
ter Ethel, who is a student at the in- 
stitute. 
The reading club will meet Friday 
evening with Mrs. (). L. Crabtree. Tin- 
programme is miscellaneous and consists 
of the following topics: “The Original 
Inhabitants of America;” “A Sketch of i 
Napoleon’s Life;” “An Outline of tie! 
| Lives of America’s Pro rinent Divines;" j 
“Life of Cape. Isaac Bassett;” “A History J 
of the Original Constitution of the l 
S.;” “Current Topics of the Week;"' 
“History of the Town of Hancock; 
readings. 
At the annual meeting of stockholders j 
of Pamola grange store company, Satur- 
day evening, Jan. 4, the following officers | 
were chosen for the year: President. 
Luther Haven; secretary, C. H. Wooster; 
treasurer, J. N. Stratton; directors, C. 
H. Wooster, J. N. Stratton, Louis Jordan. 
Nelson Stewart, Luther Haven. The 
amount of trade for the year 1895 was 
$16,997, exceeding that of the previous 
year $2,382. A dividend of 26 per cent, 
was declared and there remains a surplus 
of $1,515. The services of C. H. Wooster 
have been secured for another year and 
with this efficent agent to conduct the 
business the outlook is bright. 
Jan. 13. M. 
ltiooklln. 
I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION. 
The officers of Brook I in lodge, No. 133, 
I. O. 0. F., were installed Saturday even- 
ing by P. N. G. Rodney S. Osgood, as- 
sisted by P. N. G. Irving II. Harding, of 
Bluehill lodge, as follows: John J. Mc- 
Donnell, N. G.; Frank A. Watson, V. (I.; 
Erastus J. Carter, R. 3.; G. B. Allen, P. 
S.; Webster P. McFarland, treasurer; | 
Isaac Mayo, warden; Fred f£ Herrick, 
lonductor; Rev. G. Mayo, chaplain; 
Prank A. Bowden, O/ G.; Herman P. Car- 
ter, I. G.; Edward W. Griffin, R. 8. N. G.; 
Edward B. Tainter, L. 8. N. G.; I. Eu- 
jene Kane, R. 8. 8.; Eldorus H. Bridges, 
L.H. 8.; Albert H. Kane, R. 8. V. G.; 
Mfred M. Joyce, L. 8, V. G. 
The lodge was instituted March 13,1895, 
with eleven charter members, and now 
numbers seventy-one. They have com- 
menced building a hall a* Centre Harbor, 
10x40 feet, three stories,, with French roof, 
lower, etc. The outside is nearly com- 
pleted and will be ready for business in 
ibe early summer. The ball was designed 
«nd la being built by Ralph E. Bent, and 
will be a credit to his genius. He has 
iheassistanceof PrinceE. Lufkin, Babson 
k Ingeraoll, all citizens of this place and 
members of the lodge. We bespeak for 
Ihem good success. 
Jan. 13. p. 8. 
“Perhaps if 1 were to boil it down,” 
luggested the space writer. “Wouldn’t 
io any good,” said the obdurate editor. 
‘Take a gallon of water and boil It down 
io a pint, and it would atilt be nothing 
Put water.” 
OLD PEOPLE OFTEN have trouble- 
lome and persistent coughs. 8ometimea 
rou can cure them and aometlmea you 
isn’t. But Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam always soothes and relieves the 
patient old folks. 
When Baby was nick, we gavo her Castoria. 
When she wae a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 
The American prints more vital sta- | 
ifttics—births, marriages and deaths— j 
han all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
orints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
jov temporaries. 
BORN. 
FARLEY—At Bar Harbor, Dec 8, to Mr and 
Mrs James Farley, a son. 
Li UK KN LA W At Deer Isle. Jan 11, to Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Greenlaw, a won. 
[jKINDLE— At Wal ham, Jan 0, to Mr and Mrs 
Thomas \V Grindle, a -on. 
HIGGINS—At North Ellsworth, Jan. 13, to Mr. j 
and Mrs. Albert Higgins, a son. 
JOYCE-At Swan’s Island, Jan 0, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter Joyce, a daughter. 
JOHNSON- At Hancock, Jan 1.3, to Mr and Mrs ! 
Henry W Johnson, a son. 
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Jan. (! to Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis H. Perkins, a daughter. 
RoBINSoN—At Tremont, Ja-n 8, to Mr and Mrs j 
Fred P Robinson, a daughter. 
SC \ M MON—At Sullivan, Dec. 31. to Mr. and 
Mr-. Henry J. Scaniinon, a daughter. 
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, Dec IT. to Mr and Mrs 
Forest Line..In Smith, a daughter. 
Yol'NG— At Iluncoek, Jan. to Mr. and Mrs. 
('. B. Young, a son. 
M A It til ED. 
CARTER-PAGE—At Brooklin, Jan. 8, by 
on-in P. Carter, esq.. Miss Lennic V. Carter, 
of Brooklin, to Joseph Page, of sedgwick. 
r ITRTLS —KSTF.Y At Ellsworth, Jan. 15, l»v 
Rev. David L. Yale, Mi-s Kertha B. Curtis to 
Hollis B. Estey, both of Ellsworth. 
FR \ZI Eli —PECKII A M —At Northeast Harbor, 
Dee. 25, by Rev. J. R. Norwood, Miss Ada 
Frazier to William M. Peckham, both of 
Northeast Harbor. 
JELLIsoN -LAWRENCE—At Franklin, Jan 
I, by Rev \ II Hanscom, Miss Gertrude Jolli- 
son* of Franklin, to Samuel «. wrence, of Co- 
lumbia. 
JOHNSON—VAN METER-At Deer Isle, Jan 
10, by Rev J S Richards, Mrs Emma J John- 
son, of Atlantic City, N J, to Oliver Van 
Meter, of Deer 1 sle. 
PENDLETON —LI NKER -AtSullivan, Jan 11. 
by Rev -I A Weed, Mrs Maggie It Pendleton 
to Adelbort Howard Bunker, both of Sullivan. 
ROLLIN'**—Bl'TLER—At Tremont, Jan 3. by 
Rev S E Brewster. Miss T«-mperanci Robbins 
to lames \ But er, both of Tremont. 
SWEENEY — BYRN -\t Bangor, Jan. >. by 
Rev. I H. Cutler, Mi-s Lucille Sweeney, of 
Bangor, to Charles o. Bvrn. "i Ellsworth. 
TRASK —M A St II ESTER At Tremont, J an 4 
by P W Ri'-hardson, esq. Miss Jennie M 
Tra-k to Frank L Manchester, both of Tre- 
mont. 
WIIEELDEN-GASKELL-At Brewer, Jan. , 
II, by Rev. J. T. Crosby. Mr Cora F. Wheel- 
de.n. ot Brewer, to Clinton D. Gaskell, of Ells- i 
worth. 
mii». 
AU.KY-At Isay side, .Jan. 12. Miss Julia A. 
AI ley, aged 71 years. 
BIIAGUON —At South Hancock, Jan. 0. Miss ! 
Nancy !» liragdon, aged 74 years, ;{ months. I 
UONAKY —At Deer Isle, Jan. »i, (Gardner K. 
Uonary, aged 2 year-, i* months, 27 days. 
DARIJ'NG-.M llluehill, Jan.Mrs. 1‘hebe \V. 
Darling, aged "U years, 5 months. 
DAMKI>-.\t I’enoliseot, Jan 10, Mrs Irene 
W Daniels, aged »J7 years, 2 mouths, 17 davs. 
GOODRI Dt. K \ Sali-bury < n\ e, Jan I,'Mrs 
Hannah T Goodridgei aged n- year-, months. 1 
7 diiy.H. 
GROSS—\t Kll-’vorth. tan. 0, infant sun of 
Ulmer S. and Martha J. Gross. 
GRAY— At Denobseut, dan. 7. Jwd-un Gray, 
aged as years. 
LK \CII 't I’emdiseot, Jan 12, Washington G 
Leach, aged 72 year.-. 
McUARK \t Sullivan. Dm-. 11. Flossie Me 1 
< atie, aged 7 year-, 7 m.iiuh-, 7 days. 
MrilUU At'llar Mai! i. In. 7.' Sylvia, in 
fant daughter ot Mr ami Mrs Charles Mur 
ray, aged I in-.nth, l'.'dn\-. 
I’O.M IloY \i Kl!-\\*.rth, Jan M.lvin I'.mi 
mv, aged .‘.7 ear-. nmnih-, I'.'days. 
TRl’NDY \t "orry, Jan. I.'». David Truud; 
aged *;.> year- months, days. 
W !• I“.sJ Kii—At I’enoh-cot, Jan 10, llei iamin 
\\ n.-ii r, ag« d -J ears, in months, 4 da> -. 
“tibcrtiscincnts. 
N. H. HIGGINS, 
Cemetery Work of all Kinds. 
If good, artistic and substantial work, and 
the best stock that can be had, at reasonable 
prices, and promptness In tilling orders, are 
wltat you wish, call upon us, or send us 
word, and wc will visit you with a large 
selection of new and original designs. 
We warrant our work to bo as 
good as the beat, in every roapect, 
aud to give entire aatiafaction. 
Franklin St Ellsworth, Me. 
(Near engiuc house.) 
€l)c King's Daughters. 
[This department Is conducted by the Hand 
n Hand circle of the King’s DaueMer* of Ells- 
rorth. Headquarters at Rooms 12 and 13 Man- 
ting Block, Main street, Ellsworth.} 
THE READING ROOM. 
Within the past few weeka two warn- 
nga and remonatrancea to tboae who 
lave caused a disturbance to the reading- 
oom have appeared in thia column, but 
lot being heeded, the time baa come for 
itronger measures. 
When the reading-room was opened 
nore than three years ago> the manager 
tent to several cities in this and other 
itates for the constitution of their read- 
tig-rooms, and from those received drew 
ip our regulations, fewer in number and 
timpler than any of the others. 
One rule on which great stress was laid 
n every constitution was that no talking 
ohatever should be allowed in the room. 
Jur members debated. Long and earnestly, 
ind at last, considering the fact that we 
vere in a town where there were neither 
IT. M. C. A. rooms nor other places pro- 
vided for the young people to meet, it was 
lecided to modify this rule and say that 
here should be no loud talking to dis- 
urb others. 
In view, also, of the fact that many 
jersons would like to avail themselves oi 
he privileges of the room at hours that 
he matron would have to be away ai 
neals, it was decided to leave the door 
>pen, and trust the room to the visitors, 
rhe regulations were printed and placed 
n conspicuous places where every one 
ihould see them. 
For three years the privileges were not 
ibused, and we felt that our confidence 
lad not been misplaced; but within a few 
nonths there has come a change, and the 
nauagers have asked themselves this 
question: “Shall the rules be made more 
itrict and LUe rooms closed during the 
natron’s absence, or shall the offenders 
je dealt with summarily?” 
The decision is this: There are, on an 
iverage, fifty visitors Ht the room every 
thould be drawn more closely and the 
lour dosed on them all because three or 
four of their number are disorderly. 
It would be with the deepest regret, 
uid only as a last resort, that the King’s 
Daughters would settle this matter by 
law, but if order cannot be preserved in 
one way it must in another. 
Disturbing the peace in a reading-room 
lias attached to it the same penalty us 
disturbing the peace elsewhere, and mu- 
baling magazines and papers in a read- 
ing-room is an offense as grave as muti- 
lating private property in any other place. 
Those who have been disorderly in the 
reading-room are aware of their faults, 
tind to them the managers say that they 
must either govern themselves accord- 
ing to the printed regulations, or he dealt 
v\ »tti according to law. 
The thanks of the King’s Daughters are 
due the Ladies’ missionary society of the 
Congregational church fora generous do- ; 
nation of f27. 
-- 
NICOMN CM IS. 
Annual meeting Henry K. Davis the 
New President. 
The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Nicolin club took place at 
the club-house on the shore of Branch 
pond last Tuesday evening, January 14. 
Members to the number of twenty-six 
were present, and they hail the novel anil 
not very agreeable experience of driving 
out on \n heels, there being as yet not 
sufficient snow for sleighing. 
Supper was served at 7, and immediate- 
ly alter that always interesting event, 
Capl. Joy, the president, called the meet- 
ing to order. Secretary Drummeyrecord- 
ed. 
The first business was the election of 
officers. Capl. 11. J. Joy, the genial and 
efficient president of the club for the past 
four years, positively declined to serve 
longer. Henry E. Davis was elected. 
H. E. Hamlin, vice-president, also de- 
clined to serve longer, and F. W. Rollins 
was elected to the office. 
M. S, Smith was re-elected treasurer, 
and Charles H. Drummey secretary. 
The president, vice-president and treas- 
urer constitute, under the by-laws, a 
hoard of trustees. Several amendments 
to the by-laws were offered, all of which, 
under the rules, lie on the table for two 
The report of t he treasurer shows the 
club to be entirely out of debt. 
The meeting adjourned to meet for 
action on the proposed amendments on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 28, at the club- 
house. 
Two new applications for membership 
were received. 
Church Notes. 
The pastor of the Congregational church 
on Sunday morning, Jan. 19, will preach 
on some phases of the Armenian question. 
The collection will be devoted to the 
relief of the Armenian sufferers. 
The meeting of the teachers and officers 
of the Congregational Sunday school, 
which was announced for this (Wednes- 
day! evening, at the close of prayer meet- 
ing, lias been indefinitely postponed. 
There will be a temperance meeting 
next Sunday evening at the Baptist, 
church. The temperance committee of 
the Christian Endeavor society has pre- 
pared a helpful programme, and the 
meeting will be led by Charles Thurber, a 
member of that committee. All who 
desire to sign the pledge will have an 
opportunity to do so. 
Education Day will be observed at the 
Baptist church next Sunday morning. 
A programme of great interest, and very 
instructive, will be followed. The work 
of the Maine Baptist Education soeiety 
w>ill be described, with sketches of Co'by 
university and the several Baptist classi- 
cal institutes in Maine. The public is 
cordially invited to attend this service. 
Coining Events. 
Thursday, Jan. 16, at Congregational 
church Concert and stereopticon lecture. 
Subject: “Through Palestine, from 
Jerusalem to the Sea of Galilee/’ Tick- 
ets, 15 cents. 
Thursday evening, Jan. 23, Odd Fellows’ 
hull—Party by the Village improvement 
society. Refreshments. Tickets,35 cents. 
l»u*in»*r*M Notices. 
If mulcted with scalp diseases, hair falling 
out, and premature baldness, do not use grease 




Local Dealers Sell More of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Than of All Others. 
Woodward Bros, have been in the drug 
business at 42 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
Me., since March, 
1894. George P. 
Woodward, who 
had been clerk in 
Ells worth for nine 
years and seven 
years in the West, 
ss: 
Hood’s Sarsi* 
barilla is the leader, 
and its sales are 
two-i birds of all 
similar prepara- 
t i o n s combined. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is n good seller and 
people are well sat- 
isfied with it.” 
Druggist George A. 1'nrcher, located 
on Main has been in business in 
Ellsworth. Me.. ■« n'*e !W55. He says: 
“Hood’s yr«-in 'ilia lads all similar 
preparation* .> .»i uil. The extent of its 
sales may be gauged by the fact that I buy 
it by the groas. A une to sell Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, because people are welL satis- 
fied with it.” 
The record of remarkable cures effected 
enables us truthfully to say that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye. f 1; 6 for }5> 
M-. Jl„ rj; 11 -. easy to buy, easy to take, HOOa S rlllS easy In .Beet. 25c. 
Sibrrtisnncnta. 




You can find it at 
W00D77ARD BROS. 
Full lines of 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
RUBBER GOODS, 
SYRINGES. 
We make a specialty of Phy- 
sician',’ and family Prescrip- 
tions. Wecarrv the finest line 
of PERFUMES and TOILET 
AK 1 ICLES in the city. 
WOODWARD BROS., 
42 Main Street. 
Opposite Boston Clothing Store. 
Bailroabs nub Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table- Nov. 4, 1895. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30. 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 00 
Sullivan 4 30 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 11*20 12 45 5 00 
Waukeag, Sul. Ky. til 25 ft2 55 f5 06 
Hancock. til 28 1 00 5 10 
Franklin Road. til 30 1 15 5 20 
KLLSW'oRTM. I14S 1 40 535 
Fllsworth Falls. til 52' 150 f5 40 
Nieolin 112 14 2 10 f5 58 
Green Lake. tl2 12 f*230, fti u8 
Lake House. 11*2 20 t2 45 to 18 
F.gery’s Mill. +12 23 +2 50 fb 22 
Holden. +12 20 3 00 0*25 
Penobscot .Junction. 12 40 3 35 0 45 
Bangor, Kx. St. 12 55 3 .50 0 55 
BANGOR, M.G.. 100 3 55 7 00 
P. M A. M. 
Portland. 5 35!. 140 
Boston. 9 20[. 5 58 
BANG OB TO BAR HARBOR. 
I*. M. A. M. 
Boston. Too. 9 00 
l*. M. 
Portland. 11 00. 100 
a m. a. M. i*. m. 
BANGOR. •;:.«) 7 05 5 00 
Bangor, Kx St t; 55 715 5 05 
Penobscot .Junction. 7 02 7 30 5 13 
Holden.. 7 25; 8 05 5 >3 
Kgerv’s Mill. 7 2" tS 10 t&36 
Lake Hou e. '7 32 fs 15 t5 39 
Green Lake. -7 4. >35 f5 48 
Nicolin '7 52 fH 50 5 58 
Ellsworth Falls. s 05 y 15 fli iO 
ELL>W GC Ti. hi .1 u 0 15 
Franklin Road. s 24 9 55 0 29 
Hancock >32, 10 10 fb 37 
iVaukea^-, Sul Fv. *3 5.. TO 40 
Mt Desert Ferry. 8 4o 10 25 0 45 
Sullivan.Min 11 50. 
Sorrento. 9 20 12 25 
BAR 11 \ KltOR. 10 00 1 00 7 30 
A. M. I*. M. 1*. M. 
(■Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for Ail Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
BLUEHILL & ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
Steamer Juliette, 
O. A. Ckockktt, Capt. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18, 1895, steamer 
will leave Ellsworth at 5: 0 a. m. (stage to 
Surry), Surry at 45:30 a m., every Monday and Thursday, for Bluehlll, South Blue hill, 
Brooklln, eugwtek, Deer Isle, Surgeuivlllc, 
Little Deer Isle, Dark Harbor, arriving In 
Rockland about 5 p. m., in season to connect 
with steamers for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday, and 
Saturday, on arrival of Steamer from Bos 
ton, about ti 30 a.m., making the above land- 
ings. arriving in Ellsworth early same after- 
noon. Tickets sold on board. Baggage checked 
through. 
O. A. CLOCKETT, .Manager, Kockland. 
G. \Y. lJIGGINs, Agent, Ellsworth. 
-- 
TH K IiI>K OF THE HAST. 
^foretime* the troubled tide of *11 the past 
^Vpon ray spirit’s trembling strard U rolled; 
Tears never mine, ages a hundredfold, 
AHth all the weight those ages have amassed 
■ Of human gnef and wrong aro on me cast. 
Withir. one sorcerous moment I grow old 
And hianch as one who scarce his way can 
hold 
5P°« » verge that takes seme floodtido vast. 
Then c'rrea relief through some dear rommia 
thing— 
The voices of tho children at their play, 
The w ind ave through bright mealows 
moving fast, 
hlu* lord's skyward call on happy wing, 
be th* sweet rres r.t reassumes her sway: 
80 laps > the surges of the monstrous past. 
—Jdith M. Thomas in Century. 
SIGHT IN A DUNGEON. 
It w as an old and yellow manuscript 
Ah at Ja k and Arthur found in the bottom 
eft'-! '' ! air covered trunk up in the 
Atth' V« aps ’ho reason it had escaped 
notice that tho trunk was lined with 
paper I* nearly iho same color. However 
that in,, be, none of us had ever seen it 
before, id wl.cn on that rainy afternoon 
tTe we"1 .ill gatl-ered in tho sitting room 
Aunt T rriet opened it. 
* u n your great-grandfather’s hand- 
VcriF’ s* •• «aid, and of course we all 
crowd* .] around to see it. "Your great- 
grand: her was a Frenchman, and of 
course a is is written in French.” This 
breug1 forth a number of disappointed ex- 
dan ia:'. ns. but when Aunt Harriet add- 
ed, A d If you wish I will translate it as 
I go a! .: the faces *>f the group bright- 
ened, ami all settled themselves comforta- 
bly to bear what Groat-grandfather DAI 
jnar had to tell. 
It looks as if it were a story of an ad- 
venture wi.ieh befell him,” said Am t 
Harri -t. tun ing tho yellow leaves over 
It Dun h\ I did not know that anything 
ever ha; : ed to him. Ho was sup] <»sed 
to avi ■ p hurled in his books all t! 
time now for the manuscript. If l 
am a De slow in reading, you will 
knovv t* it it is because I cannot under- 
stark »: M: ”'s French: 
It w;.- !-v a p:." •* «.f ill hick that I at 
la.-’ TO the duke’s hands. He had 
long to (':•> p — me harm in pay- 
m* *• t” I him in run- 
Xiii g ■ h th w.** an <• loved, hist f->r 
15 y- 1 had av ! m and eniped 
his v. .;?? e. A: las*. Inwewr. I was 
sr..i- \ two of the duke's retain e**', 
am!, 1 ; blindfolded, was cum > y.-d 
w! ! now t t. f*-r wh.i'!! tlie bondage 
w d I was being led through a 
!©’• nil. and n y conductors w*to 
Xi.ak /to thrust me into a narr- w 
4i.ng- eh one of them unlocked. Id 
was i.f .v\ PI to reason with the men. 
'T! < v under ti e duk- s nni. rs ai d 
4.ir : oU*v him. 
i the door upon me and 
pv. boits in place with a crash, 
a- i I dene. The dungeon was en- 
V" of st me. with but one small 
Bi d \ i~r. d wind ow, near the 
r* .? only piee.- of furniture in tho 
r Btoi bei upon wbich 
1.- seif to think over the sudden 
clr co which had placed me in this 
xtra: 1 unpleasant position. 
Ik v tho duke to bo a stern, hard 
mare ., 1 ho would not spare ono who had 
V” •’ him, as ho considered I hail done, 
hi- r« s not to bo looked for. My only 
salva h lav in escape. If I failed to ct- 
Cn; n-.y p or wife and children, at homo 
v ) know what bad become of me. 
K g I sat there lost in thought I do 
net w, but a sens© of hunger first 
Car.' to raise my head and examine 
*iy !) to discover if any food had been 
left f r me. 
>»• a bit of anything was to be seen. In 
fac t cell was bar© of everything ex- 
cept 1 neb on which I sat, and that 
Was ly a projection from th* st-mo 
wail. I had always been accustomed to 
have d things to eat when I wonted 
tic'?: :;d tvo t! Might of being without 
food any length f time was n«»t very 
plea.*., t. In filer. I had never been with- 
out r .y regular three meals a day. 
T1 i-re seemed no possible way of escape, 
and all I coukl hope for was clemency fr* 
4be duke. I thought h* wnu.d hardly 
kill loo in his «»wn 1 -use. He might 
haps try to starve :.*.-' to dear':. Hut 
these thoughts I «■! bed my hands ai d 
shut .y toot!) li" t_-tber 1 would 
not piv up without a 'Trm.-gle. 
T' moonl'ght o i.menced to shiv.e in 
4br- the bar' < f the window, tir*-t in 
dek k .tle stf •! t }** n i' ! he n -n 
rose hi ’her in a maze of while light. There 
Was some companions ip in this ami it 
cheered me a li'. ami as th>* feeling of 
hung1 r had almost p --vd away I det >r- 
juined u> make mpi ii ik*j comfortable as 
Ttu< is. Removing my coat, I rolled it up 
to f rra n i iliow, anil then after offering 
mp> my customary prayer I lay down upon 
the s' >m* bench, and in a few minutes, like 
a tired -'bool boy, I was lost in a doep .and 
<«ireas:.less sleep. 
How l,»ng I slept I cannot say, but after 
a time T awoke with a sensation as if I 
were el 'king. The sensation did not cease 
when I I ft my Improvised bed. It seemed 
Tut her to increase. Why this should bo I 
Could 1 \ di-cover, until as I again sat on 
the bench I perceived peculiar vapors is- 
suing. as it svcmod, from the stono sides cf 
sny prison. On closer examination I found 
in the walls at each end of my cell a num- 
ber of small holes, which were without 
i rubt t .looted with pipes on the uut*ide 
€»f Ike w .11. 
A >r. :.lcu horrible suspicion as-niled mo. 
Was t e nuke trying to exterminate mo 
with t! o fumes of some deadly gas? I tried 
fce r> li up and stop the holes with my 
feanii>. J>y st.-.-uling on tiptoe I could just 
Teach iw but was forced to withdraw my 
bands i' Uijotii.v'.ely as a stream of steam 
was f'rued ag dust them. Almost suffo- 
cated with the fumes, I rushed to the 
bench, and mourning it managed to grasp 
the iron bars of the window and pull my 
bead up to breathe some of the l'resh air. 
This was not an easy task, but by forcing 
an arm out and around a bar I managed 
to cling there where I could breathe the 
pure air. 
Hanging in this way I gradually became 
Insensible, and when I regained conscious- 
Dess I found, to my great delight, that the 
instrument of torture bad been removed. 
Could it be possible that the duke was 
Watching mo from some concealed hole 
and was inflicting this punishment upon 
bju for the pleasure of seeing me suffer? 
It mademy blood boil to think of such a 
thing. 
1 was beginning to regain strength and 
courage, when a new dread presented it- 
self A-i I lay on the floor of the cell I 
Was horrified to see the roof slowly but 
surely descending upon me. It was a 
matter of but a few minutes when my life 
Would be crushed out by that great weight 
•f st on a I had heard of similar m» s 
feeing employed to punish criminals in t lie 
Italian prisons, and it had always made 
me faint and sick to think of such a thing. 
Down It came, slowly, but not for a 
moment staying its deadly approach. I 
could touch It Bow with my hand At 1 
•tood up. I fell on my knees to mj. 
When I again stood upright, my head 
■truck tho still descending roof. I en- 
deavored to stand straight, using all my 
might to resist the downward pressure, 
but in vain. Again I fell upon my knees. 
Tho weight reached my head and pressed 
me farther down I was now lying on my 
face. The air felt hot and unbearable. I 
turned on my back, and with my hands 
and knees tried to push back or at least 
stop the farther descent of that awful wall. 
As I did so I thought I could hear a 
chuckling uoLse, which sounded like 
laughter. At length, in hopeless despair, 
I lay still and awaited tho end. My body 
was pressed gently against tho floor. Tho 
weight on my chest wns so great that I 
could not breathe. I made a violent effort 
to scream; then moaned faintly, and that 
was all I was conscious of. 
That was not the end, however. The 
bright sun shining into my place of torture 
and imprisonment roused me to conscious- 
ness and brought hack the awful remem- 
brance of the evening before. Tho roof 
had been raised to its original position, 
and there was nothing to show that it had 
ever moved. My head throbbed with 
fever, and a burning thirst parched my 
throat and mouth. I cried aloud fur some 
one to bring me water, but there was no 
answer. 
Then I rose and flung myself with all 
my weak strength against the bolted door, 
but it gave not an inch. I staggered to 
the seat and fell upon it. with my face 
against the stones, in order to gain some 
slight relief from the coolness. I phv si 
my tongue and lips against the stone, but 
it gave only momentary relief. 
Hark! What was that? Sufly it was 
the s< und of running water. What other 
torture would they offer me? I wondered. 
How close the water sounded! 1 turned 
mv head and saw. to my delight, streams 
of pure watt r flowing from the holes of 
which I have already sp. km. I flung my- 
self to the ground with a cry and com- 
menced t" lap up the water whi^h was fast 
covering the floor. The fiend it was n* t 
water, but s«.me fiery liquid which scorch- 
ed and shriveled up tho skin of my mouth. 
I flung myself back ou the seat and re- 
solved not to move again, but patiently 
await death. 
But the water still kept on flowing. 
What did it .» ur. It was creeping slowly 
up to the bench. Was dmwning in this 
fiery liquid to end my sufferings at last! 
Weil, I would lie still and let its mission 
bo accomplished without a struggle. But 
this was impossible. The instinct of self 
ptvser.ation was still strong within me. 
and I >tord up. The water was now up 
to my waist, and rising fast. What would 
be the u>o of prolonging life by swimming 
in this liquid? I might as well give up t 
once and die. ."till I struck out with my 
arms and tried to keep my head above the 
liquid. In mv feeble state it was d 
work. 
I tried to float. My head sank, an t 
again I put forth my little strength d 
managed to keep on the surface fora s 
time. Then l felt that I couldn’t hold out 
any longer—I sank once ami rose agai 
making no effort to save myself. Thci 1 
sank and rose once more. Then I realized 
that 1 could rise but once a_-a'm. and open 
ed my eyes to catch a glim} so of the sun- 
light streaming in at the other end of lb* 
cell. 
“Well, this appears to be the end of the 
paper,” said Aunt Harriet. “There must 
bo another sheet, Jack. Run up to the 
trunk and see if you have not overlooked 
it. This is the mo-t exciting adventure 1 
ever heard of! And to think that (.1 rand- 
fat her D’Almar should have kept it »*c 
quiet!” 
Of course Jack and Arthur rushed t< 
the attic, and in a few minutes they came 
downhavlv,f mid nothing but a tiny 
scrap of yellowed paper. 
“I don't think this can belong to it. 
Aunt Harriet, paid Jack. “It is not the 
same kind of paper, though it has a few 
French words written on it.” 
Aunt Harriet took it and read slowly: 
To iny inteii.se delight I saw only a 
head of !«-.ri: .fill golden hair, and a li.tle 
voice which came from the child who had 
her arms alxiut my neck, said: “Why. 
papa, why do you shiver and shake pc 
when y take a nap? Come, leave yo ;i 
old musty bonks and go down to the sprin; 
with me t- g*. t a drink of water.” 
Aunt Harriet laughed. “Well, so this 
was grandfu i.er’s adventure!” s': said. 
“I think great grandfather D'Almai 
was a big humbug.” >aidJ.»ck and Anhui 
together.—Philadelphia Press. 
Well Recommended. 
An Engli>h general, in reviewing a 
corps of cavalry, ptopped before a splendid 
looking fellow and u~ked abru})t!y. Which 
is the -t nors<‘ m too regimen?: 
“No. 40. sir.” 
''What-makes you think it is the bes1 
horse?’ 
“He walks, trots and gallops well, is * 
good jumper, has no vice, no blemish, cur 
ru s his head well, is in his prime,” 
“And who is the best soldier in the 
regiment;” 
“Tom Junes, sir.” 
“Why:1- 
“Because he is an honorable man, is 
obedient, tidy, takes good care of his equip 
meat and horse, and does his duty well.” 
•'And who is the rider of the best horse?’ 
“Tom Jones, sir.’’ 
“And who is Turn Jones, sir?” 
•I am, sir.” 
The general could not help laughing 
Ho guv** a sovereign to his inf rmant, wh( 
received it without- moving a muscle.— 
Household W >rds. 
Giaiei Solder. 
Recent investigations pursued by Mar- 
got have establishi-d the : .4 fun 
that an alloy composed of ; > f tir 
and 5 of zinc melts at 2 10 vb»gre<-s and be 
001 lies firmly adhered t-< gi 1—. and, more- 
over, is unalterable and exhibits a nm.-i 
attractive metallic luster. He has furthci 
ascertained by these experiments that ur 
alloy consisting of 90 parts of tin and 1( 
of aluminium melts at 390 degrees, be 
comes strongly soldered to glass and i- 
possessed of a very stable brilliancy. With 
these two alloys it is possible, it is claimed 
to solder glass as easily as it is to soldei 
two pieces of metal, and this operatior 
may be done by soldering the pieces o: 
glass, when heated in a furnace, by rub 
bing their surface with a rod of the solder 
the alloy, as it flows, being evenly dlstrib 
uted with a tampon of paper or n strip oi 
aluminium, or an ordinary soldering iror 
can be used for melting the solder. 
A Sign of Aff, 
Old people never pretend to stay In bet: 
all night. They get up fully a half dozer 
times and go wandering around with 
lights in tin ir-hands, l inking for the 
origin of noises, to see what time it is anc 
on a half dozen other pretexts. If yot: 
feel like wfind*-ring' jirtninc the house at 
light wit it your Nightclothes flapping 
•round your knees, ills an indication that 
you are not as young as you used to be — 
Atchisou Globe. 
CHILDREN S COLUMN. 
SIMPLK SCIKKCE. 
.1. .. 
Aa Explanation of Thermometers That 
Boja and Gtr!a Can TndantaaA 
“What la centigrade?” 
“Centigrade Is tho thermometer used In 
all scientific work.'’ 
“Isn't it like our thermometer?” 
“Very much. Do you know how a ther» 
momeur U made. 
“Mu, 6ir.’’ 
“It is very simple. We have a glr*.>s tube 
like this: 
400 •— ftoiltnj 
7*o in r 
fv«tv”9 
~jk k7,«'n/ 
“At tho bottom is a bulb. Mercury is In 
the bulb and tho whole thing Is sealed air- 
tight Now to make a thermometer of It 
wo plunge it into freezing water or melt- 
ing ice. frith are at tho same tempera- 
tun*; so either will do. Well, when tho 
mercury has contracted as much as it la 
going to, we mark the spot where it stands 
in the tube and call It zero. Then we 
place it in boiling water. The mercury 
now expands and runs up In tho tube. 
Water always boils at a certain tempera- 
ture. which does not vary a bit during the 
boiling unless tho atmospheric pressure 
changes. When our mercury has expanded 
to its fullest extent wo make another mark 
and call it 100. Now, wc have two marks 
on the tube or scale, and the space between 
is divided into 100 equal spaces called de- 
grees. You see the freezing and boiling 
points are Used ami only vary slightly with 
the atmospheric pressure. 
This is called the centigrade thermom- 
eter. The one in common use is the 
Fahrenheit. In tho latter the freezing 
point is IIi<irk»• 1 o.iif'.co'san'i ino uoirng 
point 212 degree*, so that, instead of rhj 
space between these two points being di- 
vided Into an even hundred j arts, it is di- 
vided into 1-0 parts. Hero is a diagram 
comparing tho two: 
‘‘So you see that one degree Fahrenheit 
is equal to live-ninths of a degree centi- 
grade. 
“Why, papa. I should think the cent: 
grade was a much more sensible ther- 
mometer than the other.” 
“It is. Tho Fahrenheit is an old relic. 
It originated with a scientist many years 
ago. Ho tried to reach what is called ‘ab- 
solute zero’—that is. a point way down 
where there is no heat at all. He reached 
82 degrees below freezing point, and. 
thinking that was tho bottom, called it 
zero. 
Why, scientists have obtained a tem- 
perature of several hundn d degrees below 
freezing. wT n it is so cold that they can 
make the oxygrn of our atumrphere first 
1:• 1 •- then -olid. Just think of ha\ing 
s- id o:r' Yet still wo use the old antl- 
qu relic uf a past century and refuse 
> ha any other. —Urooklyu Eagle. 
4 
The Buys and tho Flag. 
Win n the An.erh an flag is flying in the 
p!a\ uinN of a certain private school for 
fun -. one notices that all the lads who ap- 
proach it take off their hats. This pretty 
cu-totn, th.it -ends a thrill of silent ap- 
plause thr.-ugh passer.-by, grew out of the 
following incident: 
During a general frolic one day a young 
and hoedlcs- student threw a stone through 
tho waving stars anil stripes. His com- 
panions started an outburst of approving 
laughter, which was suddenly hushed by 
the grave aspect of the approaching princi- 
an awe stricken voice he asked, “Who has 
dishonored his country?’’ 
The c ulprit hung his head. “I am will- 
ing to pay for the damage, ho began hur- 
riedly, when he was interrupted with, 
‘What price could repay an insult to the 
American Hag?’ • 
“It's just an old piece of hunting: the 
boy insisted. 
The stern gravity of the principal's fare 
increased. “An old piece <>f bunting, 
when it is of red, of white and »»t blue, 
star spangled,” said ho reverently, he- 
oonu s the spirit of American ins*..tu- ns. 
Tu insult that ‘old bunting' is to insult 
your country. Where there is no love of 
country there is not a good citizen As 
the principal spoke he moved nearer tin* 
flags tail. Huts off!’’ be ordered, -imul- 
taneously every head uncovered. And 
now, on your honor as good American cit- 
izens, let no uue of this company ever 
"iin approach that banner except in 1 >\e 
and in re.< rence.”—New York Tin; 
Little Japs With Dumbbells. 
Athletics hold an important position in 
the schools « f Japan. Once a year there 
is a gathering of all the students in a dis- 
tricr to engage in athletic contests. In 
those recently seen and described 6,000 
buys and girls from all the schools within 
a distance of do miles were entered to take 
part. A cir* uJarrace track, roomy enough 
for an army, allowed four different kinds 
of games to be performed at the sain© 
time. The most wonderful spectacle was 
the great dumbbell exercise—ti.Ouu boys 
and girls, massed in ranks about bou 
deep; 6,000 parrs of arms rising and fall- 
ing exactly together; 6,000 pairs of san- 
daled feet advancing or retreating together 
at the signals of the instructors. 
“An Adjective Letter” Party. 
“An adjective letter” will give much 
amusement to * party of young people. 
The framework is a letter to be written by 
one of the number describing some recent 
event or familiar occurrence, possibly tho 
entertainment in progress. As many 
names are introduced as is possible, anil 
each is preceded by a blank to be filled 
with an adjective. Tho writer asks for an 
adjective from each member of ike circle 
in turn to fill tho space. Thc^e aro of 
course ludicrously inappropriate, and when 
the whole is read aloud it c nis forth peals 
of merriment. — Ladies’ Home Journal 
CIVICS IN OUR 
COMMON SCHOOLS. 
| A paper l>y W. H. Dresser, principal of the 
Kll.»worth high school, read before the Maine 
Pedagogical society at Bangor, I>ecembcr, 1886 ] 
The recent increase of interest among 
the people of our country on the subject 
of government is a hopeful sign. It will 
lead to a better knowledge of our politi- 
cal institutions and give us better citi- 
zens, for good citizenship is impossible 
unless the people understand the govern- 
ment under which they live. 
In 1891 the first good government club 
was formed in New York city, and now 
there are over 7,000 members in New 
York alone. Similar clubs have been 
formed in many of our large cities dur- 
ing the last four years, and, to-day, the 
exact knowledge, persistent courage and 
vigilance of good government club men, 
have made them feared by the political | 
bosses, and respected by all good citizens. 
These clubs are composed of thinking 
men, whose object is to give young men ; 
an education in citizenship, and to 
destroy the belief of our best educated 
young men that they are above politics, 
and of our young business men that they 
have no time for politics—beliefs that 
have, in the past, left a lamentably clear 
field for the unscrupulous, professional 
politician. Their platform, briefly stated, j 
is “Public office is a public trust.’* They 
are non-partizan as regards national pol- i 
ities. They desire fit persons for city : 
officers. They desire to have municipal j 
and national politics separated; to have 
elections fairly conducted, and municipal 
affairs carried on honestly and efficiently. 
By watching at tlie polls, preventing 
violation of election laws, opposing ring- 
methods in both parties, by outspokenly 
advocating good candidates, and de- ( 
mouncing those with bad records, they, 
haw- a < o?nplished much, and, in many 
places, have warned voters and officers ; 
against t tie wrong, and guiucd them into 
the right. 
A leader of municipal reform has 
rightly said that good government clubs 
ar« to good government exactly what the 
saloons are to the “machine.” Saloons in 
cities are not merely the gathering places 
for corrupt party politicians, but they 
arc also the headquarters where cam- 
paigns are planned, and the school where 
tli*' tri> ks of polities arc learned. So good 
government clubs furnish the nucleus 
for aggressive, praci ieal, w ell-instructed 
fighting against political corruptions. 
I'nited, they are the fighting arm of 
miniicipftl reform. 
While these clubs have done good 
work, and will still continue to do much 
:i the direction of good government, 
f!,« :r work is not far reaching enough, 
ibe great masses of the people can be 
reached only through the schools or the 
family. It is through these, and these 
only, that we can make impressions that 
art lasting and wide-spreading. 
The activity that belongs to youth, 
and the earnestness that comes from con- 
vict n ar*- charaetcrist ic qualities of good 
government. AH our live- we are guided 
more or 1* s- by t he impressions received in 
our childhood days; impressions received 
in middle life and n our days of business 
activity are easily effaced and often lost 
sight of, but the events of youth und the 
teachings of our early days arc indelibly 
stamped on the tablets of 4he mind. 
Of course, the puce w here such instruc- 
tion should begin is the home, but how 
many homes are inadequate for the work? 
The head of the family is, in too many 
eases, as ignorant a- its youngest mem- 
ber. Tnis may be illustrated, a little ex- 
travagantly perhaps, out none the less 
forcibly, by an anecdote related by M* I- 
; vii!• I>. Landou, perhaps better known 
as Eli Perkins. 
One day when they were voting on the 
female suffrage bill out in Kansas, a poor, 
i ignorant white man. who had just moved 
in from Posey county, III., came to the 
polls to vote. 
*T w ish you would oblige me by voting 
; this ticket,” said a well-dressed woman 
1 the poor white man, 
| “Well,” said the lady, “you can see for 
1 yourself.” 
“But I can't read.” 
“What, can't you read the ballot you 
have there in your hand, which you me 
about to vote,” ex laimed the lady. 
“No.” said In-. “I can’t read at all.” 
“Well,” said the lady, “I will read it to 
you. This ballot means that you are in 
f..v r of an amendm. *it to the Kansas state 
constitution giving equal franchise to 
ev<-ry citizen, male or female.” 
“It means to let tlie wimen vote, clots 
:t ?” said the ignorant voter, his face scar- 
let with anger. 
Y-. i, sir, it means simply that.” 
“Not n y r life wimen don't know 
enough to vote." 
The woman who read his vote was Susan 
B. Anthony. 
fiic-re are too many voters of this kind 
in our country, and even in our own 
Stute too many who are as ignorant of 
the first principles uf good government as 
this man was of tba first principles of 
reading. 
It i*» our duty, then,as teachers,to strive 
I to train every boy and girl in the land to 
a true conception of American citizen- 
; ship, and a deeper love of country. A 
j move was made in this direction when 
! we began to fly the stars and stripes over 
* the school-houses of our country. Let 
the work not cease here. We must not 
let our young men, and our young women, 
, too, when they leave school, plunge into 
the whirl and confusion of political life 
without! knowledge of the great princi- 
ples of citizenship. 
It is our duty to insist upon a course of 
! study in political science for our cora- 
! mou schools, and we should never rest 
| until this is secured. The home, in many 
! cases, not being capable of such work, it 
| falls on the teachers of our schools to do 
it. Our nation expects it of us; the 
; welfare of the state demands it. Every 
htate maintains a system of public schools 
for the purpose of training citizens, and 
| still, many states omit civics, or the 
| science of citizenship, from their course 
! of instruction, and leave tfieir coming 
I citizens to blunder into what knowledge 
they get of this science, and make 
mistakes which may imperil the welfare 
of town, state or nation. 
The state confides to us the trust of 
teaching its boys and girls bow to be use- 
ful men and women—of training them for 
citizenship. It has clothed us with ample 
powers for most purposes, but It has re- 
stricted our usefulness in this work by 
not insisting upon the study of that 
which most concerns its own welfare. 
The state pays us to exact obedience, to 
teach children to obey when they are 
children, that they may rule when they 
become rulers, or citizens, but it has left 
us in a position where we must, of neces- 
sity, fall short of the mark. 
When the teachers of a state work to- 
gether, they form a power which must 
command recognition. Let us see to it 
that we make that power felt in the di- 
rection of good government, and let us 
urge that every school in the state has 
a course in civics which must bo studied 
by every pupil of suitable age. 
Does the question of its educational 
value arise in your minds? In our public 
schools the principal end of the study 
should be practical. The study of gov- 
ernment is the pursuit of political 
knowledge, and such knowledge is valu- 
able, first of all, for practical purposes. 
The art of government is one oft he most 
important arts, for government concerns, 
and should interest, everybody. Man is a 
social being. He i* dependent, and de- 
pendence is one of the strongest bonds of 
life. Man lives and must continue to 
live in society, and society cannot exist 
without government. 
More than 2,000 years ago Aristotle 
argued that women ami children must be 
trained by education with an eye to the 
state, for children grow up to be citizens, 
and half the free persons in a state are 
women. 
Montesquieu, a noted French staies- 
man says: “The Jaws of education are 
the first impressions we receive, ami as 
* »»«»• nrotuiro i,a t.ir -i 1 f.. ,.<w» I. 
ular family ought to be governed pur- 
suant to the plan of that great family 
which govern- them all.” These argu- 
ments apply with force to governments 
of all kinds, but, most of all, do they 
apply to that form of government in 
which the people themselves do the 
govern ing. 
A government of the people, for the 
people, and by the people, calls for a 
thorough education of each and every 
citizen in. at least, three things, \ .7.; 
He should understand his rights under 
government ; he should understand his 
duties as related to t hose rights; and he 
should acquire that spirit which will 
lend him to insist upon those rights and 
perform t hose duties. I’nle-s its citizens 
conform to thi- standard, that is, insi-t 
upon their rights, and di-charge their 
duties to t he state, a republic cannot long 
exist. 
Should we not, then, earnestly labor to 
place our i-chools in such condition that 
every pupil who completes a course of 
study in our common schools, shall be 
w*!l grounded in the principles which 
tend to good government? 
As soon as a child is old enough to 
read history or geography with a fair 
degree of understanding, he should be 
instruc ted the simple ei 'incuts of gov- 
ernment. l>o not delay this instruction, 
ih gin it tariy.thal the chib;'* knowledge 
may grow with his growth, ami 
strengthen with his strength. l.rt him 
learn that each and ev« ry itizen ! •.- a 
right to a full ami equal prut* lion «-f 
the laws. 
Teach him that these laws are neccs- 
sary for the security of his life, liberty 
and prosperity, and that he can obtain 
protection only by respecting similar 
rights of others. Make hint fully under- 
-land that any \ iolai i-m of tin* rights of 
others is an offence against the common 
good. 
Teach him that the ballot is his weaj»< 11 
of defence; that he ha- a right to cast it 
without '(Hr or favor, and that w hoever 
prevents him from exercising this right 
does so at his peril. Teach him tlmt it i* 
not only i.D right, but his duty, to vote, 
and that w h •* he fails to vote, he fail* in 
his duty to the people and to himself, 
and f ails t<> respect the government which 
protects him. 
Impre-s upon his mini in the most 
solemn manner, that the duty to vote 
implies the duty to vote right, to vote fur 
g*»od men and good measures, and to vote 
honestly and fearlessly: that a vote cast 
for a bad man. or a bad measure, is an 
attack upon the rights of every person in 
t he country. 
Do nut fail to leave in his mind the fact 
that,if the country has good government, 
the voters deserve the credit, and that, 
if a country has bad government, the 
voters deserve the blame. Teach him 
that the right of suffrage is one of great 
i power and value, and is the basis of all 
free government, and should be jealously 
guarded as such; that good government 
and the prosperity and happiness of a 
country depend on an honest and in- 
telligent vote. 
Teach every child in our schools that 
the day when “might makes right’* is 
past, tlmt liberty and just laws are in- 
separable, and the reports of political 
corruption, with which our paj>ers are 
tilled from time to time, will become 
rapidly less and less, and in their place 
we shall have reports of prosperity and 
happiness from all quarters of the land. 
When ladies go to buy a dress in Japan 
they tell the shopkeeper their age, and if 
they are married or not, because there are 
special designs for the single and double 
relations of life, as well as for ages. The 
consequence of this painful custom is, you 
can tell the age of every lady you meet, 
and know whether she is married, pre- 
cisely as though she were labeled, or you 
were a census taker. 
For a j>aiu in the chest a piece of tian- 
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound on over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, w ill afford prompt relief. 
This is especially valuable in cases where 
the pain is caused by a cold and there is a 
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale 
I by George A. Parc her. 
KITTKRY TO CARIIIOC. 
One Werk'i Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Already the public-spirited citizens of 
Belfast are talking of building a new 
hotel to replace Crosby Inn. 
GeorgeS. Flood, a prominent business 
man of Waterville, died Tuesday of last 
week, aged fifty-nine years. 
The ice harvest on the Hudson has com- 
menced, and the golden dreams of 
Kennebeckers are melting away. 
A census of Indian island, Old Town, 
shows that there are now 393 Indians on 
the island. During 1896 there were six 
deaths and ten births. 
Feb. 18 and 19 are the dates appointed 
for the Maine G. A. R. department en- 
campment at Bangor. It is expected that 
fully 600 delegates will be present. 
The Maine Central is grading for a 
double track between Newport and 
Detroit, which, it is expected, will be in 
running condition in season for next 
summer’s change of time. 
The Windie City Cycle company has 
been organized at Portland for the buy- 
ing and selling as well as the manufac- 
turing of bicycles, with a capital stock of 
f75,000, |26,100 of w hich was paid in. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Pinkham, of Milbridge, 
was 100 years old the seventh day of 
January. Her eye-sight and htaring are 
almost perfect. She is still able to read a 
newHjmper by lam] light w ithout the aid 
of glasses. 
The total capacity of the ice houses on 
the Penobscot river is about 400,000 tons, 
ami the ice men now have about 120,000 
tons on hand which was carried over 
from last year, in some of the houses not 
a ton was shipped last summer. The ice 
in the river, at present, is in had shape. 
Maine leads the world on lobsters and 
clams, and only one state, Ma.-sachuset ts, 
tins greater sea fishing interests uni 
when it comes to inland fisheries, Mass- 
achusetts pnmp4 d,iwii h. n< f,i- hii hi 
Maine's income from the ti my trim' is as 
much as three million dollars a year.— 
Lewiston Journal. 
Hect fitly there passed through Bangor 
2,500 pounds, or 10,000 ounces, «»f spruce 
gum gathered l>y Theodore Pooler, of 
Jackman. “Picking gum" is made quite 
an industry by some of the residents of 
the up-river towns, ai ,1 in many case* it 
pays better than lumbering <>r any other 
occupation in the forest regions of the 
State. Good sprute gum is worth £1 a 
pound, and there is always a ready 
market for it in any quant tits. 
In accordance w ith the joint resolution 
of Congress, Secretary lltrhert la-l Thurs- 
day aceepted the ram “Katahdin" in be- 
half of t he government. The formalities 
were concluded with Gen. Hyde, presi- 
dent of the Bath Iron Work-, thee n- 
tractors for the vessel. The •*Kaiahdin" 
will be turned over to the government at 
once and the finishing touches to her will 
be put on at the Brooklyn navy yard. It 
is expect*d that the “Katahdin" will be 
placed ia commission in about ten days. 
A Calais woman, in going to Cherry- 
tie Id a few days ago, went by rail to 
Franklin Hoad, passing through Wash- 
ington county. New Brunswiei:, Aroos- 
took, Penobseut ami Hancock counties. 
From Franklin Koad she drove tu•.nty- 
fwur miles into Wa-hiugton roimty again, 
reaching her df-l ii;:tt i-m, fifty :: .its from 
where she started, and in tin same 
county, after a railroad t r j» of some 200 
miles and a carriage ride f \ -f•»ti_r 
miles. Such ineidenfs serve t the 
eagerness of Washington rcinly { -tple 





Family Medicine of the Age. 
Taken Internally, It Cures 
Diarrhcra, Cramp, ami Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, S ml Jen Coils, 
Coughs, &c., &c. 
Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,' Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet. 
No »rtic!« er*T itt.inr.t to ,ach unboaa.l«d 
poptliftritv > Ohterrrr. 
At article of gre*t w r.t and virtue.—C*lnw. A na »i 
hvsr testimony *o the *9.r»cy of the r»in-k ,»r W i; u »eea ii ■. may «'?<•.-t* 
•° lyi’ti the r. ver• »t pi.’ a 1 Wuu/r It to Le ft 
good nr e.— > ./, ■ 
A c .re f ptiu—n > f*m..y ehoulJ be Without T'ani'r ip-, 
■ he Peln-RU'er. whit-h 14 the mont valuable family medicia# try la 'an-*. -TV •, or.; 
It ha* r-al m> r.t. as a mean* of removing r*?a. 
P™ l» 
1 * reputation *MQ4, t<> I rry lh.o I atn-killer.—Atuport (Ay./ l>*».'y 
It i- Tea”v e Ts’nahle medicine—It la n«ed br 
Diany I” ana. I. Tru,e ,r. 
B-mr. V" •'■/ <•• r th» cenotn* 
Do Kok TFff/i/ 
your sleigh repalm? or painted before 
t*now flit*-? Let u- know and tv will 
-end and get It. giving you a price for 
the job. ... 
Will You Want 
A new delgh or pung? We art* mak 
ing some good one*, am? will not l** 
beat In quality or price. 
NOTICE. 
We have a few fine, new Bangor buggle?, s 
pre*e ami road wagon* left, juet Unified. You 
can get them at a bargain that w ill pay you t” 
; *'u>' now for next year, and will make tern 
; eaey to suit. 
New “tore hou.“0 r..>w r» ;.d> to receive 
rla^ea to be repaired during the winter 
8. L. LORI) & CO. 
SUPPLEMENTARY READING. 
CONDUCTED BY 
E. W. LORD, OF ELLSWORTH, 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. 
[Under this head we shall publish each week three selections of choice reading matter Intended 
to supplement the reading books In the public schools, and thus afford the teachers and scholars a 
variety otherwise unattainable. In every nelghnorhood there ran probably be found a sufficient 
number of copies «,f The American to supply at least one class at a time, and we hope that 
teachers may find the matter of great benefit.] 
(JRADK IV LESSON IX. 
KIVERMOITH THEATER. 
“Now, <>ys, what shall we do?” 1 
asked, addressing a thoughtful conclave 
of seven, a-»aembled in our barn one dis- 
mal, rainy afternoon. “Let’s have a 
theater,’’ suggested Hinny Wallace. 
The very thing! Hut where? The loft 
of the stable was ready to hurst with hay 
provided f<»r Gypsy, but the long room 
over t he carriage-house was unoccupied. 
The place of all places! My managerial 
eye saw nt a glance its capabilities for a 
theater. 
1 had been to the play a great many 
times in New Orleans, and was wise in 
matters pertaining to the drama. So 
here, in due time, was set up some ex- 
traordinary scenery of my own painting. 
The curtain, I recollect, though it worked 
smoothly enough on other occasions, in- 
variably hitched during the perform- 
ances. 
The theater, however, was a success, as 
far as it went. I retired from the busi- 
ness with no fewer than fifteen hundred 
pins, after deducting the headless, the 
pointless, and the crooked pins with 
which our door-keeper frequently got 
“stuck.” From first to last we took in a 
great deal of this counterfeit money. 
The price of admission to the “River- 
mouth Theatre” was twenty pins. I 
played all the principal characters myself, 
not that I was a finer actor than the 
other boys, but because I owned the 
establishment. 
At the tenth representation, my dra- 
matic career was brought to a close by 
an unfortunate circumstance. We were 
playing the drama of “William Tell, the 
Hero of Switzerland.” Of course 1 was 
Williu.rt 1., .nits ..f Vrarl I anrJnn 
who wanted to act that character him- j 
self. I wouldn’t let him, so he withdrew ! 
from the company, taking the only bow 
and arrow we had. 
I made a cross-bow out of a piece of 
whalebone, and did very well without 
him. We had reached that exciting 
scene where Gesler, the Austrian tyrant, 
commands Tell to shoot the apple from 
his son’s head. Pepper Whitcomb, who 
played alt the juvenile and women 
pari**, was my son. 
To guard against mischance, a piece of 
pasteboard was fastened by a handker- 
chief over the upper portion of Whit- 
comb’s face, while t he arrow to be used 
whs Hi 'vt'd up in a strip of flannel. I was 
a capital marksman, and the big apple, 
only two yards distant, turned its russet 
cheek fairly towards me. 
1 can see poor little Pepper now, as he 
stood without flinching, waiting for me 
to perform my great feat. 1 raised the 
cross-bow amid the breathless silence of 
the crowded audience consisting of 
seven boys and three girls, exclusive of 
Kitty Collins, who insisted on paying her 
way in with a clothes-pin. 1 raised the 
cross-bow, I repeat. Twang! went the 
whip-cord; but, r*las! instead of hitting 
the apple, the arrow tiew right into Pep- 
per Whitcomb’s mouth, which happened 
to be open at the time, and destroyed my 
aim. 
1 shall never be able to banish that 
awful moment from my memory. Pep- 
per’s roar, expressive of astonishment, 
indignation, and pain, is still ringing in 
my ears. I looked upon him as a corpse, 
and, glancing not far into the dreary 
future, pictured myself led forth to exe- 
cution in ttie presence of the very same 
spectators then assembled. 
Luckily, poor Pepper was not seriously 
hurt; but Grandfather Nutter, appearing 
in the midst of the confusion (attracted 
by the how ls of young Tell), issued an 
injunction against all theatricals there- 
after, and the place was closed; not, how- 
ever, without a farewell speech from me, 
hi which 1 said that this would have been 
the proudest moment of my life if I 
hadn’t hit Pepper Whitcomb in the 
mouth. Whereupon the audience (as- 
sisted, I am glad to state, by Pepper) 
cried, “Hear! hear!” 
I then attributed the accident to Pepper 
himself, \vhose mouth, being open at the 
instniit I fired, acted upon the arrow 
much after the fashion of a whirlpool, 
and drew in the fatal shaft. 1 was about 
to explain how a comparatively small 
maelstrom could suck in the largest ship, 
when the curtain fell of its own accord, 
amid the shouts of the audience. 
This was my last appearance on any 
stage. It was some time, though, before 
I heard the end of the William Tell busi- 
ness. Malicious little boys who hadn’t 
been allowed to buy tickets to my theater 
used to cry out after me in the street,— 
“Who killed Cock Robin?” 
GRADE III—LESSON IX. 
HOW SPONGES £JROW. 
Sponge grows in the sea under the water, 
on the rocks near the shore. If you 
should watch a pile of sponge with care, 
you would sec now and then a jelly-1 ik* 
looking thing, resembling a drop of tb* 
white of an egg and somewhat theshap* 
of a pear but very small, fall off the sidt 
of an old sponge. This little bud ic 
called a gem mule. 
3lit)frtisrments. 
Heecham’s pills for consti 
pation io? and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Anaoxl uki Bore then 6,GUUi00 boxM. 
This bud has no shell or skin to cover 
it, no eyes, no ears, no feet and no fins; 
yet it has life, keeps its If from sinking, 
ami not only moves up and down with 
quickness, but it soon becomes partly 
covered with fine hairs like eyelashes. 
These hairs are called cilia. 
The gemmule moves these cilia about 
quite rapidly, makesa motion in the water 
and starts off. As it swims, it looks as if 
it did not know what it wanted nor 
where it was going. Hut its Creator 
knows, for lie cares for it, and draws the 
little sponge far away from the old 
sponge, that it may live in another place, 
and so spread the good of its existence 
over the sides and bottom of the sea. 
If two of these gem mules happen to 
meet and to touch each other, they in- 
stantly stop moving t heir cilia. The next 
moment they turn themselves around, 
and then off they go on their way through 
the water. After wandering for about 
three days, the gemmule seems to be tired 
of roaming and settles down upon some 
piece of rock, or shell, or wood, and be- 
gins to fasten the smaller end of its body 
to this bard substance. 
As long as* it lives, the place where it 
settles becomes its home. While the 
gemmule is making itself fast to the rock, 
its cilia keep the water around it in mo- 
tion; but a few hours after it has fixed 
itself tight, these cilia become quiet and 
this jelly-like animal lies dow n flat on 
the rock. 
As soon ns the gemmule becomes quiet, 
a great number of dark spots may be 
seen floating in its clear little body. 
These dark spots are the fibers of the 
sponge beginning to grow in the live 
jelly. These fibers are made of silex. lime. 
glue and albumen, drawn into the body 
out of the sea-water. 
These little spots of sponge soon join 
together like a net-work and makea skel- 
eton for the live jelly to rest upon. As 
this frame-work grows in the gemmule. 
its live jelly grows too, and the jelly tills 
all the tubes and holes of the sponge and 
even overflows the outside of the sponge. 
When the jelly is much grown, n grt*at 
many fine spikes are seen to shoot out of 
the sides of the sponge tubes. These tine 
spikes no doubt are made to grow in the 
inside of the tubes, to prevent the weight 
of t he growing sponge from pressing too 
heavily upon the live animal jelly. 
All around that part of the sponge 
which is fastened on the rock, you may 
see a clear rim of jelly spread-out. When; 
two sponges grow so near each other that 
these rims touch, they grow together at; 
once, and make one lump of sponge. 
Persons have tried to take hold of the 1 
living jelly of the sponge, in order to see 
what it is like; but as soon ns it is taken ! 
off the sponge, it turns into a kind of 
thick oil or glue, and soon dries up. 
As the sponge grows on the rocks, it 
throws up many cone-like heads with 
large holes at the top. By these little 
holes in the sides the sponge draws the 
sea-water into its substance; and, after 
letting the water run through the whole 
mass of its body, the living creature 
throws out what it does not want through 
the large holes at the top, ofteu with such 
force as to cause it to rise up like a little 
fountain. 
Some sponges grow like shrubs, some 
like vases and tubes, and some like globes. 
They stick so tight to the rocks upon 
which they are fastened that the dashing 
of the waves hardly ever tears them off. 
They cover cliffs and rocks, line the walls 
of caves deep under the waters, or hang 
in drooping branches from the roofs of 
the caverns. 
When the sponge is taken from the 
water, the animal jelly soon dries up and 
crumbles. What we call sponge, is simply 
t he soft bones or framework of the ani- 
mal. 
The dwellers by the sea where sponges 
grow, are taught in childhood to dive 
for the sponge. They learn to remain 
under the water from one to two minutes 
at a time. They pull the sponges from 
the rocks, bring them to the surface and 
take them onshore. 
Sponge is found in various parts of the 
ocean, hut the strongest is obtained from 
tile Mediterranean sea. The sponge is 
useful to man as a means for cleansing 
the surfaces of glass and of wood and for 
washing the body. 
GRADE V—LESSON' IX. 
THE CATARACT OE LODORE. 
Note This poem is given fur the purpose of 
drilling pupils on the correct pronunciation of 
the ending ‘'lug.” 
“Mow docs the water 
Come down at Lodore?” 
My little boy asked me 
Thus once on a time; 
And, moreover, he tanked me 
To tell him In rhyme. 
Anon at the word, 
There tlrst came one daughter, 
And then came .iiiother, 
To second and third 
The request of their brother, 
And to hear how the water 
Comes down at Lodore, 
With its rush and Its roar, 
As many a time 
They had seen it before. 
So I told them in rhyme, 
For of rhymes I 'iad store, 
And’t wus iu m) vocation 
For their recreation 
That -O 1 sin*, hi slug; 
Because 1 was laureate 
To them and the King. 
From Us sources which well 
lu the tarn on the iell; 
From i*n fou tains 
In the mountains, 
Its rills and Its gills; 
Through moss and through brake, 
It runs and It creeps 
For awhile, till It sleeps 
In Its own little lake. 
And thence at departing, 
Awakening and starting, 
I runs through the reeds, 
And away it proceeds, 
Through meadow and glade, 
In sun and in shade, 
And through the wood-shelter, 
Among crags in its Murry, 
Helter-skelter, 
Hurry-skurry. 
Here it comes sparkling, 
And there ii lies darkling; 
Now smoking and frothing 
Its tumult and wrath In, 
Till, li» this rapid race 
On which It is bent, 
It reaches the place 
of its steep descent. 
The cataract strong 
Then plunges along, 
.Striking and raging 
As it a war waging 
1ts caverns and rocks among. 
Rising and leaping, 
Sinking ami creeping, 
Swelling and sweeping, 
Showering and springing, 
Flying and flinging, 
Writhing and ringing, 
Eddying and whisking, 
Spouting and frisking, 
Turning and twisting, 
Around and around 
With eifdless rebound; 
Smiting and Mghting, 
A eight to delight in ; 
Cod founding, astounding, 
Dizzying, and deafening the ear with its sound. 
Collecting, projecting, 
Receding and speeding, 
And shocking and rocking, 
And darting and parting, 
And threading and spreading, 
And whizzing and hissing, 
And drl| ping and skipping, 
And hitting and splitting, 
And shining and twining, 
And rattling and battling, 
And shaking and quaking, 
And pouring and roari 
And waving and raving, 
And tossing and crossl g, 
And guggling and struggling, 
And heaving and cleaving, 
Ami moaning and groaning. 
And glittering and frittering, 
And gathering ar.d feathering, 
And whitening and brightening. 
And quivering and shivering, 
And hurrying and skurrying, 
And thundering and floundering; 
Dividing and gliding and sliding, 
And falling and brawling and sprawling, 
And driving and riving and striving, 
And sprinkling and twinkling and wrinkling; 
And thumping and ploughing ami humping and 
jumping, 
And dashing and flashing and splashing and 
clashing; 
And so never ending, but always descending, 
Sounds and motions forever and ever are 
blending, 
All at once and ail oVr, with a mighty uproar, 
And this way the water comes down at Lodore. 
—Abridged from Southci/. 
Maine's Fish and ('.tine, 
The annual meeting of the Maine , 
Sportsmen’s association* was held in Ban- i 
got* Tuesday, Jan. 7. 
The matter of prime interest connected 
with the meeting whs the report of 
Secretary .Farrington, who gave a com- 
prehensive review of the results of the 
pist year. 
The supply of lish in State waters, ac- 
cording to Col. Farrington, is now good 
and promises a splendid season for the 
coming year. The policy of fish protec- ! 
tion inaugurated by the commissioners 
should be continued. The outlook in tin 
game Held is not so encouraging, he said. 
The change in the partridge closed time 
has worked advantageously and there is 
evidently a good stock left in the woods 
for tlit* winter, on which to build up a 
tine supply for next fall. A question of 
the future will be the prohibition of the 
sale of woodcock and partridge in the 
home markets. 
About big game Col. Farrington Maid 
that there was need of improvement in 
the observance of the laws of protection. 
Many moose were still shot in September. 
He said that, strange to say, the guides 
and hunters of thebtate, many of whom 
depend upon the big game for their liv- 
ing, were very careless in their observance 
of the law, and should be taught respect 
for it. Deer and caribou were prospering 
pretty well, but all kinds of large gume 
were suffering from the depredations of, 
thoughtless law-breakers. 
Col. Farrington recommended as prop- 
ositions to be presented at the next le ?is- 
lature: separate appropriations for fish 
and game protection, and the extension of 
the continued close time on beavers, 
which will otherwise expire with the 
present year. 
Hon. P. O. Vickery, of Auburn, was 
elected president of the association. 
Grand Encampment Reports. 
In the journal of proceedings of the 
annual session of the grand encampment, 
I. O. O. F., of the State of Maine, Grand 
Patriarch George E. Kenworthy, jr., 
makes the following reports of visitations 
to Ellsworth’s encampment: 
“January 31, I visited Wivurna, No. 47, of Ellsworth, at a special meeting, and found them in good condition, though 
not doing a great amount of work. They 
Beemed to have the unwritten work un- 
usually correct. They were expecting to 
build a hall this year, aud thought it 
would give them quite a boom in the 
neai future.” 
Harland E. Ward, district deputy grand 
patriarch for this, the fifteenth district, 
for the year ending Oct. 1895, reported as 
follows: 
“I installed the officers in this district 
at the proper time, and while we have 
not made any great gain in our members 
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert 
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below, 
will remember their own experience un- 
der like circumstances: “Last winter I 
haa la grippe which left me in a low state 
of health. I tried numerous remedies, 
<>f «*’hb*b d'd m** un!'1 ! 
was induced to try a bottle of Chamber- 
Uin’s Cough Remedy. The first bottle of 
it so far relieved me that 1 was enabled to 
attend lo my work, and the second bot- 
tle effected a cure.” For k st aid £0 
cents per bottle by George A. Parch^r. I 
this year, we ate in a fairly prosperous condition and are looking for better times and more work in the future. On 
our visit to Wivurna, 47, we witnessed 
the working of the royal purple degree, which was done in a very creditable man- 
ner, and I wish to congratulate them on 
the proficiency in their work. We also 
had the pleasure of a visit from our grand 
patriarch which was very instructive as 
well as n great pleasure to u«, m»d we 
hope his successor will honor us with a 
visit.” 
Never frost or ice a fruit cake until 
ready to use it, as the frosting becomes 
discolored when allowed to stand for a 
long time. 
Mrs. Sourface—Come here, my little j 
dear. What a nice, lovely, little girl you 
are! Tell me why you are so fond of that 
cat? Little Girl—’Cause when she purs 1 1 
know she means it. 
Farmer Hayrake—Did your son learn 
anything at college? Farmer Oatstraw- 
Ves; I gave him a hammer to mend Hit 
barn with, and he threw it mo far i hain’t 
been able to find it. 
3M)crti5cmrnt0. 
TRUSTING WOMEN. 
THEIR CONFIDENCE OFTEN LEADS 
TO SUFFERING. 
An Ohio Homan's Experience, as Hero 
Related, is Interesting to Erory 
Ameriean Homan. 
[SPECIAL TO OCR LADT READERS J 
It is a very sad fact that the more a 
woman trusts to the skill of her physician 
in treating her female complaints, the 
longer the is apt to suffer. 
Lydia E. I’inkham fully realized this 
fact when she commenced that exhaus- 
tive study that has enabled tlie women of 
the world to help themselves. She dis- 
covered the source of female complaints, 
and produced the Vegetable Compound, 
which is their absolute cure. 
»nen sucn testimony as me louowing 
is given, the woman who thinks should 
act quickly, and no longer permit liersclf 
to trust to incompetent doctor*. The 
Vegetable Compound is sold by all drug- 
gists, and every woman should have it. 
44 The doctors had told me that unless 
I went to the hospital and had an opera- j 
lion performed 1 could not live. 1 had 
falling, enlargement, and ulceration of 
the womb. 
4‘1 was in constant misery all the time; I 
my back ached; 1 was always tired. It 
was impossible for me to walk tar or 
stand long at a time. I was surely a 
wreck. I decided that I would give \*-ur 
Compound and Sanative Wash a trial. ! 
“1 took three bottles of Li/diu K. 
Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound, and 
used two packages of Sanative Wash, and 
I am now almost well. I am stouter and 
healthier than I have ever been in my 
life. My friends and neigl hors and the 
doctors are surprised at my rapid im- 
provement. I have told them all what 
I have been taking.” Mrs. Annktta 
Bickmkikk, Bellaire, Belmont Co., O. 
ilctospapcrs. 
®kt ® 
The First of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 
The American Constitution, the 
Amei ican Idea, the American Spirit. 
These first, last, and all the time, 
forever. 
Daily, by mail. $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a year 
THU Sl’N, New York. 
A. P. T. Lc 
The American Protective Tariff League 
is a national organization advocating 
" Protection to American Labor and 
Industry " as explained by its constitu- 
tion, as follows : 
•‘The object of this League shall bs to protaot 
A man can labor by a tariff on imports, which shall 
adequately taours Amsrican industrial ptoduote 
against tha oompatition of foreign labor.” 
There are no personal or private 
profits in connection with the organiza- 
tion and itissustained by memberships, 
contributions and the distribution of its 
publications. 
FIRST : Correspondence is solicited regarding " Membership ** and Official Correspondents.” 
SECON D We n«t)d ar.a welOOrm* contributions, 
whether email or large, to our causa. 
THIRD. Wa publish a large line of dooumenta 
:ov«ring aft phases of the Tar.ff question. Com- 
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 eente. 
FOURTH: Send postal card request for free 
sample copy of the Amerioan Eoonomist-'* Address Wilbur F. Wakeman, General Secretary, 
136 Wsst 23d Street, New York. 
3Hjbcrtt0tmmt0. 
Ml R. COMMANDER 
.las. S. Dean, (Jen. Grant Post, 
Kondont, X. Y. 
CURED of DYSPEPSIA. 
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief U. 
S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R., good 
health is indispensable. I found myself 
however all run down with Dyspepsia. I 
doctored and doctored, but I grew worse. 
1 suffer* d misery night and day, for fully 
two years. My case was pronounced in- 
curable. I chanced to meet Dr. Kennedy 
about t list t imp, and told him of my con- 
dition and he -aid, try a bot le of 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
'tike il morning, noon and night, and it 
will cure y*>u. I took the medicine ns di- 
ected, but bad no eohlidenee in a cure, as | 
my ease had been tried by so many. After 1 
using it a week 1 began to feel better, and 
in a short while after t hat I was entirely ; 
cured. That terrible distress, everything! 
I ate breaking up sour in my throat had ! 
all g«if.< and 1 have not bad a moment’s 
discomfort since. To-day there isn’t a 
healthier man and my appetite is grand.” j 
SLcrjal Xottccs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.At a court of county com- 
missioners begun ami lioldeu at Kllsworth with 
in ami for tin- county of Hancock on the second 
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1895, and by adjourn- 
ment December 2(5, a. d. 1895. 
AND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 80 of Chapter VI, 
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having flr-t 
mad** an annual inspection in the month of Sep- 
tember, a. d. 1895, of all the county roads in the 
unincorporated townships and tracts of land 
in said county, und having thereupon made an 
estimate of the amount needed to put said 
roads in repair so as to lie safe ami convenient 
for public travel, have assessed upon the fol- 
lowing described unincorporated townships 
and tracts of land in said county, exclusive of 
water and land reserved for public use for that 
purpose, during the year 189(5, as follows, viz.. 
On township No. 8, South Division, we as- 
sess the sum of $89.82, as follows: Rate of tax 
ation, seven mills ou dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uatlon. Tax. 
sen* iinnate, auu fiao.uo $ l.uo 
C.S.Scover (or unknown), 61 61.00 .45 
A. F. Burnham, 50 25.00 .18 
40 40.00 .28 
40 40.00 /> 
840 420.(0 2.94 
30 80.00 .21 
25 50.00 35 
95 95.00 .67 
25 50.00 .35 
25 50.00 .35 
Ira B. Ileagan (or un- 
known 21 10.50 .07 
J. H. West, 675 337.50 2.36 
William W. Bragdon, 135 67 '0 .47 
Gideon L. Joy, 140 70.00 .49 
Estate of Davis & Smith 
tlowage;, 200 100.00 .70 
Wellington Ilaslam, 220 220.00 1.51 
Whitcomb & Haynes, 60 30 00 .21 
4'.H) 980(H) 6.-6 
62 124 00 .87 
Nelson Millett, 125 125.00 .88 
George l’archer, 31 46.50 .33 
Ira 1*. Fletcher, 66 66 (X) .46 
50 50 ()0 .35 
Whitcomb & Haynes. 97 97 00 .68 
Albert & John l.ulluni, 50 150 0*) 1.05 
A (J. Hagerlhy, 4.7 417.00 2 2 
M. C Austin, 575 1,725 00 12 07 
•• 450 900.00 6 30 
T. I*. Au-tin, UK) HHMH) .7" 
E.S. Lewl'. 420 420 00 2 94 
E. W Coombs, 750 1,>“75.00 13 3 I 
Estate of 1C Holmes, 1-6 Do 00 1 30 
Robert G*rrv. 60 120 (Hi >4 i 
( liarles Treworgv, 250 250.00 1 75 ! 
Soloil Goodale, 150 250(H) 1 75 I 
George I*. Dunham. 54 lo-.oo .76 j 
Janies C. Gruut, 75 150.* 0 1 05 | 
James C lark. 17 34 00 24 J 
George I’nreher, 30 50.IH) .35 j 
E H. (.re* I\, 932 1,398 00 9 79 ! 
II. If. I hild'.s, 45 90.00 .03 | 
Gideon I. Joy (ar un- 
known) 120 240 00 1.68 
A. U Ellis, 575 575 00 4 02 | 
Judson G. Archer (estate), 152 45000 3.19 i 
$89 82 ! 
The foreguing amount i- to i>«• xpended in | 
repairing "(h the old and tin* new c.iunt\ roads 
in saiii lown-hip No. >, and John F. W hiiomil*. 
.■I I-INwonh, iu -aid county, i- appointed 
ag.-nt to superintend the expenditure ot .-aid 
asses-mem 
(>n townsliip No. 9, South Division, >,.■ as- 
sess tin* .-uni of $54 4" as lollows Hate of tax- 
ation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
J. I* (.onion, l,73o $1,730.00 $17-30 
Franklin Land, Mill and 
Water Co., 3,210 3,210.00 32 10 
Frenchman’s Hay and Mt. 
Desert Land and Water 
Co., 500 500.00 5.00 
$54.40 
The foregoing amount is to be expended iu 
repairing the road in said township leading 
Iron, me east line of Franklin through said No. 
9 to ilie west line of township No. In, unjoining 
Steuben, and John 1*. Gordon, of Franklin, in 
said county, is appointed agent to superintend 
lilt* expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 1<». western part, adjoining 
Steuben, we a-aess the sum of $81.80, as follows 
Rate of taxation, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val. 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Charles Emery, 1.925 $.,925.00 $17.33 
5,375 2,687 50 24 19 
Truman Leighton, 100 loo.oo .1*0 
75 37.50 .33 
John I*. Gordon, 1,3*0 1,300 00 11.70 
>> Sun M on -n 
Frenchman's I»ay and 
Mt. Desert Land amt 
Wat. r to., 415 415.00 3 74 
Frenchman's Bay and 
Mt Desert Land and 
Water to. 2,100 1,050.00 9.45 
Franklin l and, Mill and 
Water to, 150 300 00 2 70 
Franklin Land, Mill and 
W att:r Co., 850 415.00 3 82 
L. II. Leighton, 2o0 400 GO 3 (.0 
D. Libby & Co., 100 50 00 45 
500 250.00 2.25 
$81 #0 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
that portion «>i the county road in said town 
ship No. I", between the cast line of town hip 
No 9. and a stake marked “A" standing on the 
northern side of said ro.nl, and John i*. Cor 
don, ot Franklin, in said county, is. appoiuud 
agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
assessment 
On township No. 10, eastern part, in the 
county of Hancock, we hhs.sk the sum of 
$199.4’: u-. follows Kate of taxation, three cents 
on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Kaine of owner. acres, uation. Tux. 
A. Campbell, 3,700 $3,^00 00 $111 00 
J. W Moore, 960 960.00 28 86 
J. Nichols. 600 600.00 18.00 
Talbot Smith. 22 22 00 66 
Benjamin Smith, 155 155 00 4 65 
John Downes, 50 50 09 1.50 
Josiah Downing 150 150(H) 4 5o 
Hannah Woosl. r, 50 50 0.) 1.50 
John Coflin, 700 700.00 21 00 
Smart & W ebber, 260 260.00 7.H) 
*109.47 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the eastern part of the county road in said 
township No. 10. commencing at a stake marked 
‘•A” on the north side of said road and extend- 
ing to the west ilue of Cherry field, and Samuel 
N. Campbell, of Cherry field, Is appo.uted agent 
to superintend the icxpeuditure of s“‘d assess- 
ment. 
On township No. 21, western part, Middle 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
11,679 acres, we assess the sum of $106.00 as fob 
lows: Kate of taxation, nine mills on a Dollar. 
No. Val- 
Naroe of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Daniel Jordan, 40 40.00 .36 
" 50 50 00 45 
Dana Jordan, 40 40 00 .36 
*• 350 350 00 3.15 
Nahum Jor !an, 30 30...0 .37 
Fred Jordan, 15 15 00 .1* 
1> ft. Jordan, 160 160 00 1 44 
II M. & B. hall, 7,680 7,680 00 69 12 
W'ldtcomb, flay nes & Co., 3,000 3,00<>00 27 00 
Va\ nard t hick, 3.3 33 00 251 
Lewis Mace, 365 365 00 3 28 
James Crauey, 16 16.00 .14 
| $106.OC 
ILfflnl Xotfrcs. 
The foregoing amount is to bo cx »e ruled o( the county rood leading from the cist line of 'In laville through the western part of said 
township No. 21. to the north line thereof, b»- 
log called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum Jo*- 
dan, of said township No. 21, is appointed ageti# 
to superintend the expendltnre of said asses*, 
me nt. 
On township No. 21, eastern part, Middle I>i. 
vl-l.-o, in said county, suppo****1 ... * .»*- w 
401 acres, we assess the sum of $n.i «0 hs fol- 
lows: Kate of taxation, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Kstate of .1. T. Grant or 
unknown, 7.660 7.060 00 68 9# 
W httcuinb A Haynes, 104 l.*4oo 17# 
D. s Jordan, bo m "0 i4 
A rvllle Jordan. 270 270(H) 2 4#? 
( harln- VV Harper, 127 127 no I 14 
John M. Mace, bid I On 00 1.4# 
t» A. Phillips and A. IV. 
King. l.l-io 1.1-20 00 W.0# 
( Magerthy, 820 c.i 2 
J T. 11ilea, 1.70 1.70 o 1 •\% 
Robert Davis, 40 4-• t»> :t5 
Unknown, 200 2(wmk) Is® 
J?!«3 li#> 
Tin- foregoing amount is to be -! <| on 
the enmity road h ading from ill rh ’i e .f 
uroj-a oil the Mr Line roa.i, <■ a! ■ t In -• u_la 
the norihea-ti rly part of said ow hi M» g», 
and h tries p. Sil-by. of -ai Mi i- .-.js- 
polnted agent to superintend tin \*** i’ ijiof 
-aid a- e-ament 
the easier part of towi -i i.. \ 22. Mi.# 
dle Dlvi-ion, in said count v, mii. o -ed .• eorv- 
biin 1 .010 aen s. we a-s.-a- the -uo. «.: -•132 40 an 
17db»\vs Kate of taxation, twvK. i... on a 
dollar. 
No. Yal- 
Name of owner. acre-, uni. Tax. 
George R.Campbell A Co 2,4<m $2,400 o(J $28 80 
A N. & K Keed, 0,087 o.n-7 oo :;>04 
A. Campbell & Co., 2,047 2.01,700 24.74 
Mark Float, 820 82o 00 8 8# 
Unknown, 187 1*7.00 2.24 
$r<2.4# 
The foregoing amount is to be expended upoa the road leading from Aurora to P.eddington, lying in said township No. 22, ikmwm-h the dV- 
vision line of land of 11. M. Nall et als., an# land formerly of William Freimau, and th« 
east line of said township, and Char'es 1*. SH*. 
by, of Aurora, is appointed agent t.» superin- tend the expenditure of said a^e- incut 
Onihe west half of township No 22. Middl* 
Division, supposed to contain il.uto m-r*>v® 
a-sess the sum of $88.32 as follow Kate of 
taxation, eight mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Namc of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
H. M. A B. Hall, 10,400 $i0,4oono $s{.’Q 
Unknown, 640 640 00 5 11 
:® 
The foregoing amount is to be expended oft that portion of the county road leading frotft 
Aurora to Iteddington, which lies in -aid town- 
ship No. 22. between the west line of -mid town- 
ship and the division line between land of IL 
M. Hall and others and land formerly oj William Freeman, and Charles i’ ailsby, of 
Aurora, is appointed agent to superintend tli* 
expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 28, Middle Division, in said 
county, estimated to contain 22,080 acre**, wft 
assess the sum of $88.31 as follow-: Kate ot 
taxation, four mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uaiion. Tax. 
Estate of Davis A Smith, 12,803 ,f ij,s03 (hi ?:.] 2| 
William M. Nash, 5,012 5,ui2.uu 2c t4 
Gideon I,. Joy, pin p;n no (4 
Estate of J. W. Moore, 4,105 4,K.*5.oO 16 4* 
$F$.3l 
The foregoing amount 5s to lie expended oft 
the road leading from Aurora to D.-ddingtoft 
wiiiiin said township N<> 2s, and luirle- P. 
Silsbv, of Aurora, is appointed agent t<- -uper- 
inteini tlie expenditure of -aid n -es-ment 
On township No. 33, in said < •unt we a-se.-a 
the sum of $83 05 a- follow-: Kate taxation, 
three mills on a dollar. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uniion. Tax. 
Ezra Williams, IP '. no $j 
Edward MeNineh, fo "ii 
Eeonaid William-. :ino o .'4 
Tobias laird, r:< ■> o 1. ^ 
King Jackson, 511 :i n no 1 oj 
George Williams. 37 no .8$ 
Frank Mace, 44 :...»no pij 
Jolin J. Archer, _n m..(j *:y 
A-a Williams, p" 1 > 
James toller, 25 :2.• c 1 .ot 
.1 bn A. W illiams, mi l.uj 
•lobn Eaugblin, V 1 "5 
Elvira W ti iants, 20 -.<><> .lift 
E-t ite of I*. ( rosl \, Jl 
W I*. ( oiler, 4 .no ■ •> J 
John K* "human, ]c !: 0 :'S 
W F Mil liken forim rl v 
II l>. Mason, 20 tC.■ t; 1.21 
N. K t oller. 4 1 •"> 
131 ward Me Much, -i ■8 
Henry Mo.-her or utiknowt I ni> 
M.i' liard Einton, •_.; :>J 
" id ia in Me I‘bee, i..i > o 
(.eurge 11. (ini land, -7 
I lenrv Folsom, > n .3$ 
Fred \\ iiliams, :;«» ■ 1 .ti 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., lc p< .0 .13 
$83 u* 
The foregoing amount is t< Pee no ended a 
tlie county road in said tow"-hi|i N.. a ml 
John K. Mujman. of said t'u 1 -\ i-ap- 
pointed agent to superintend th 
of -aid a-sessinent. 
The foregoing a-sossments shall !t n :-! 1 
in tiie State paper and in Tiik 1 1.n-w«»ui n 
A M KKU'AN 
Ell.-worth, Maine, Dec. 31, a d. 1' 
F It AlKKN, 1 t U oui’ers 
Pkkkv nx Richardson, : : 
NaIII'M 11 INt'Kl.Et 1 I! e..e|; Co. 
A true copy, 
Mi.-t:—John F. Know i.i- n, Clerk. 
NOTH K OF FORH 1 <»t I » 
’ll WHEREAS. Wesley (‘Per ■ f 11.1:, 
>> in the county ot Hancock and state 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the 
21st day of March. 1887, and recorded in book 
280, page 197, of the Registry ot Deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, conveyed in mort- 
gage to Fred Preston, of Some1will- Suffolk 
county, Massachusetts, the following de- 
scribed real estate, viz.: A certain hi or par- 
cel of land situated in the town ot Hancock, 
in the county of Hancock, Maine. and noun tied 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at the west side of the town nun. and on tlid 
iiiUK west eight rods on said line to land of 
A. P. Wooster; thence* running northerly bv 
sui 1 Wooster’s land thirty-two <:■ to a stak® 
and stones; thence northeasterly by land 
owned by said Wooster to the town road; 
thence southerly by the tow r'v«d t<> t he tirst- 
nientioned bound, containing two '-ns. mor® 
or less, including the buildings ilu reon. and 
being the same premises convtve m me by 
Crosby Y. Wooster by deed recorded in ck 
197. page 490, of the* Hancock ..*gistry <>f 
Deeds: and whereas, the said I'red I'u stun by 
his assignment dated the 23d da> t Novem- 
ber, a d. 1896. assigned and tun.siYried said 
mortgage and the debt then i»> > iu-ed tJ 
Hannah M. Gott, of Brook 1 in, Har.eo k coun- 
ty, Maine, which assignment i> lecordeu in 
book 298, page 3, of the Registry < td f 
said Hancock county; and when the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been 1 iok»-n. now 
therefore, by reason of the breach ! the con- 
dition theieof, I hereby claim a l. t uMirt oY 
said mortgage and give this no’in of my in- 
tention to foreclose the same as U provided 
b> statute. 
Dated this 7th day of January, a. d. 1816. 
Ha nai vl (i itt. 
bv A. W. Kins b a toiney. 
aOIRK OF FOK1 CLOSI KK. 
■\\THEREAB, Nahum Pinktmn Dedhan*, 
Hancock county and bt,. ol Maint* \ 
by his mortgage deed, dated Sepi -81*4, and 
recorded in vol. 283. page 131. of lb Hancock 
county Registry of Deeds convey n n>e. th® 
undersigned, in mortgage the* i< < wing de- 
scribed real estate, to wit: A c- .tain lot or 
parcel of land with the buildings t hereon sit- 
uated in Dedham, county and Sta e aforesaid* 
and bounded and described as ollows, 
wit: Beginning at the northeaM -rner at® 
cedar tree; thence west one hunri. tods to ® 
hemlock tree; thence south one dred and 
sixty rods to a spruce tree; th. <■ east one 
hundred rods to a maple tree: nee north 
one hundred and sixty rods to ti lirst-men- 
tioned bound, containing one hi .red acrek 
more or less, and being the «. premise® 
conveyed by Lydia Hurd to Leon ->eer Pond 
by deed dated May 26, 1846, an corded ia 
vol. 79, page 568, of the Ham- » k ...gistry of ? 
Deeds, ana on which said Leon ter Pond 
lived for nearly fifty years: am Uu-h wa® 
conveyed by said Leominster nd to th® 
said Emily A. Pond by deea Jum 19* 
1890, and recorded in vol. 248, png <>4, of said 
Hancock county Registry of D«. « the sum® 
premises were conveyed by *i>i 1 mily A. 
Pouu to me, the suiu Nal...••• — .L.. 't I 
of even date hereof; whereas U condition 
of said mortgage has been broke) .<! now re- 
mains broken and unperformed, now there- 
fore, by reason of the breach of »1* ondition 
of said mortgage 1 claim a foreclosure there- 
of, and give this notice in writing of my la- 
tent ion to so foreclose as required -• statute. 
Dated this 7th day of January, a. d. 
John Nicholson. 
Stetr-anr.-TEt. 
• / » _ a 
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What is 
Casior-a is L*r. Ntuioel Piltbrr'• i/re~rij<tiuD lor li-i -_.> 
sad Children. It mctaics neither Opium, Jlurpline nor 
other Xsreotie sal/*t&n<-e. It is a harmless sulsstitute 
for Parejorie, Irrops. sootbin~ syrups and Cantor Oil. 
It is Piesscit. It* fW5int« is t-ir*y y-ar*’ use by 
Million, of Mothers. Cassoria destroy* TVonu stud allays 
feTeri*hne*s- Casioria pre-rent* Tomitjrj Soar Curd, 
cures Iriarrbtea and Wind Coi n Csutora reiieres 
teeilia; troubles, cure* roustipation and f-atulency. 
Cwtora assimilaues the food, r<-jaiilei the siomaeh 
and bowel*, fit-ins best tby and natural sleep- C as- 
tor— 1* the Children’* P*a»e-—the Mother*. Fr.tml. 
Casvoria. 
'■■*+-- a ttz VBB^uerS. r&~Cjrru» for 
tarz. RjSwurt usr rgy atef£ «<«£ r»t a? xu 
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BIG INVESTMENT 
IX REAL ESTATE. 
Onlv §5.00. Just Think of it. 
THE SCHOODIC PENINMIA LAND COMPAN Y. 
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE, 
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WISTTER HARBOR, BIAXN'E. 
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* ■ v —-a- — r, omiirtnce or. at on- 
day. jan. JJ. 
X: FtWSr 4 {«::Lt oc: tome ice 
y*: um her 
Pan. Perkmt a petting cm:.: a ice fax 
It mons-ment. 
A oanpster vat torn to Mr. and Mra 
Franc* Peracnt, jar.. 7. 
Herbert leatt it at tie old home. North 
Pet/ooeebt. on a wee* * r*.t. He ret.let 
in Brockton. Maw. Ha father. H.ran 
leach. expense to res arc tat him. 
Irr. Paraont. of E.averts, bat estate 
lahed timse.f as boctfc Penobscot. He 
wsa ttpbfy recommended at a yottep 
mao of prom amp attain menta m ta pre- 
fete, n. and ao exee- emt c-taracser. and 
»o doctk ib time viil vork op a larpe 
practice. 
Jodtoo Gray, one of oar mots respected 
e-tixent. pawed avay Jan. *. after a .oop 
line**. Os Thursday bit rensamt were 
takers to E Jtvortn for interment, vhere 
r * remtiTea reside. Mr Gray cat -ere t 
revident of tt» place for more tnas a 
quarter of a cent cry. and secured the 
oosfdenoe and esteem of the commcnity 
be nit ateriinp tategnty. He vat a loyal 
democrat and kept veil informed in re- 
gard to current create of tee day, bat 
vve aerer apprerntre or oSenatre in the 
avert-os of b* rie-vs. He vat an ex- 
ample of indnetry. tencorny, honesty 
asd mvBlineaa. 
iao. 11 H. 
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.ft 
H- ’S rtkrrrz.* ?*!: TiL-t-ui ! £*;.•*- 
fcUSfc- 
1*1itt .'.*- 71 3r-3*._; *_ 
"* fc-E.-i r' : L f. f *« » **£i .» 
C*JjC 1. 1 -*k.'r-3: >*-?; &>3j* irttaj 
V. ... n t kiewswe- _x; Ne* Ycrt *. 
5oa.Hi*--: ’ren* H* j* ic ** ;-3r>*-r 
^^3 12.- A- H_ S_ 
K; r*i H nn^». 
* ji'.f '* .*•“ ; *>• 3 *: >w-3 t: b .ee 
fiifWr 1*3 It Il'j?** 3 _c C3T- 
.:f 3* i*tte »*-*■ >rmc* Ek« V*-.- 
: # Crfci* Hrz.'-j Irvi* La 334 Gnat 
Mo Ejos Arttr Eie*. L* ; r T«Ej*ie. 
Free CrtE-k. Eassiot Ha.3:xjcj: Gmerje 
Fraac zu;* ?»r;r 2 adotj l»i* 
Hiawi irLiraj Cnw. Urtoi 1c*? 
T «tTrr C t»* tt» Peru* 73 ^  * £mrb 
ooe cl*t ; r -=*** 5ti _ L.3-* Ejn?. 
5f vnit PfSiet. Ziistitr 
‘erre L 2" 
Jax. 12 Sjtbc. 
1ft me 
F. P >:t» niv rr— i* ruaiaf ererr 
iftj tc* mviag i: F. 7 V^od 
d-*» :t*c afttriag ftxi Axfee ss*er«i* 
O^rK Xrfsfr 
W. M. ?«aiift~ A* i woo la t* 
***n ft !*-w d»r* will V g_ 
K:n*v>r w:ft. of ilj* ptiftot o»t» 
retnrxi-ed ic ;beir None ll Sans*m0L H*_r- 
teOT. 
Ti* ioe ;l ioM f*oas. wo-ici roft'.otc ft 
t2.xftrrtaa» of e^sl iDtieft oroftt up ocrcc- 
>»*ifcT cario^ :a* : la w. &«t ;x* oo»c 
mu»& of an: a rla ccrvcred I frorfftec 
fc^mir: vixit ft SLirror-.^e ec**~ag cf x* 
Jfta €. g. 
A >^U4. O* IS* r 
w u»e bJz*. of it* s*ti r> 
Bas*c j—Tr»r%« Fla 1ft mrm UUjp. 
VERY MOTHER 
b*'twe fw 2 wSE wsrw a K«fw'm,^ 
iu. Qci for *£ 12* taBPftm &* cs*i»C»*a. 
S*a»d mo£F*m te- 
NURSERY AGENTS 
WAN T EG- To ;*«* orftrr* e* u*e rar '■ ante 
ue coafti Mr*; ftftvd auxi r «*-$ hMNI 
CfcA*** Jt-T •*'XT-S.**T- At*C €A k*r*rfc*X5C B*» 
Ur «KB1 Jft#r ft* ip at, ftfr «ulimc l* ft*J 
lfl*rally f<»r t». 
Iko ik«: Ixl1 tt wrriv *1 or** ^*r't' !* '..■rxftO'i 
WHITING NURSERY CO 
457 Blue Hill Are., Boston, Mass. 
3t»r"j*rnim« 
January Clearing Sale 
M. GALLERT’S. 
;«c* irrw, ewrafflM a *»»*-. :-e ?t* wraifi rrt • jr-**- deal 
t'* 3B3MTWC 9 t uIt.;* aO»iR.M3l • !». * .«.* * jm' R.T t *.l K CUf.liJ J*.XUfc-T, 
i. t.’-r ^T‘9#' fcx.r t ir* *• *'«:*■ *? v ••- ti—r «« .• 
z z !»«*.• T«~C**** v'4 nu*t. T « •* *■ u-ah * • a* ?■*■»r-.- v_ -.tr naRva- 
*""*■ :••*->**;< 1*'-* v* '.«£ *«**.-■ «► ;. .•***.!*-». vx,;^-c 
Exerr Department his Special Bargains. 
i | •• 
^ : •' b&mz o: the 
DRESS COODS. 
TW W*.*:»* Lux at R-r-t Fnc»*. 
Tie fe-» 4 .—tr «s«srj*. *■£I ■-* 
^rtad »-• >5" cr :.£ Jar NtK i:*r »■*.* t-* 
*bJ«. tr.. bi «. 
1 ihc** nt<xt«u«c^x 
wf eSanto 
^ ; •. JR per yx. 
E«*T &f». 
i. «»i*ux _ j..n ymam./* 
f i> fc.»c f _i *-r* ** tirnEUBT fm» 
**■ 
S poa »*' 1*k2» «f a_ w«fi* *.: 
■*»*-*£■»-—UK* T5r f »a* x»s*» «V 
S- ar <«rr- i- Sato- aaesam* ?«£»»' 
‘—.-a e : ts»c *, 3ow- 
ii*afiher rae aaaKtae* prcujawc tri«n Mr it r*r. 
SILKS. 
T. vi.’ t; i* ** r; «u *.» r-iixsaont 
V':« n .:;£-* «-Ii '. *• 
£-••* — .», *v-—. i*t ac 
iXr -— “V" 4. .. ... t.i. j-jy 
Cloak Department. 
Jt •• £ ■ J •StS* flraaafeIC. raw--* x « 
.Jr- * -. ** i -- fiiTnr o i- 
-. r-r i- :.x -_i .* «o. « 
xt1 -—ic -.u* * ■—*r*r» irr x.<t «. 
—* ■...».— ib.'*' » 
_«* ♦ t 
SH-r * 
T: — I-* 
!4'. V 
House-Keeping Goods. 
-* «■' * 7-i -* --fur 
u*. i-y* ii * u'v-c vs. *t. 
» » ctt-s t: j*r *#* 
■ •? v». s: -o* 
T* ^ •*-£**..*- it v--V».«—true «u it** 
-w b: jb&- t j-**«r* !,< ts: v.»i<e: 
»» -*» i? 
** fc-T *- JtitrG» t»* 
-»• 1: < tuC U P»rjiK :t vrOtt* 
> x. : : i-a* *nrv*-* 
***■• »-*i \.lmrzKr~r+ n*-t ?•.«• 
l» •» 
? •-. * :i Tcrs-ei tut.* »:tw* 
*: *.**£ 2*e. Tt*- t< w i'vr r*^r 
4 *.' >* t**» 
T>;» i- •’ t--t fr-.m. £S*. -.> •. M 
t r*&vom6 frvm JET ; I «, u t* 
Hamburg Embroideries. 
■4-' ''T’tT* u? Bm*X«ss¥S wr f—mt 
-< *-r*"p~* tar* xtaLrfcwi tue 
*'*-u *■ —* Til >;TV*i» 
— l-t' kt>: lir. ■* k> 
fc s- »i*‘f — .r* 
5 »• ■“• »«<»«—*>* Sift1: tui **. «**•*—* 
*•* -1'- «■-•* c9«Efc*<cr -l-i-t ; 
’* H 4*|jV..t 
KID CLOVES. 
S' — iik.-'- ».x>—*V- 
— r-. -T* 
ii 4 tK kV* .!*“« *»•**« 
*• "" ic '*jB * fci Tjtr. 
r £ ry and Underwear 
A REDUCED PRICES. 
•- w --t.- ftt 
=*'■ •*'*«* fc- 
i,»-l 4S~. 
•' goods 
goods chtipe- of 
M. G.v ! EHT. 
i I^. I \ N(r. 
A \ l A L 
< > 
Shoes and Garments. 
Great Bartr;iiiis Offered 
_C, L. MO RANG._ 
M« .kintoshes. 
•ive on hand about 
-.;n toshes. 




^ ! ARKER Clothing Co., 
1 FI LSWORTH. 
Subscribe fur Tlk ob^urth American. 
